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- With, tanks, snipers, and seri-
ally beefed-up forces, the IDF is
making it very clear to the
Palestinians that they risk losing

Katsav to Israeli Arab
leaden: Keep Land Day
peaceful, Page 2

everything if protests over the
weekend to mark Land Day cum
violent '

• :

'Code-named “Burning Iron,"

the' IDF ..plan - allows for
Palestinian demonstrations, but
wifc'iheei any violence with a
tough response. Protests are like-

ly- aftCT prayers today, and are

expected to peak on Land Day on

^
; For .Che third weekend in a row,

-Jerusalem police will be out in

full force at the Temple Mount
andatHar Hoorn, bracing for fur-

. iJMrtwEfecsfifcs with Palestinian pro-,

slaters: .

' .Much of the. operation today

will focus on the Temple Mount,
where large numbers of Moslem
worshipers are expected to turn

put for noontime prayers at At-

Ak$a Mosque. _
- Although- some restrictions

have been lifted, the closure of

Judea, Samaria,, and Gaza is still

in effect, and many Arab resi-

dents ofPA-controlled areas will

Pot be-, able .to enter .
Israel to

attend services. ' -

• For now,* tanks have been,

brought to' outlying areas, but

they are- mainly, for a deterrent

effect. The IDF is aware that if

tanks are. used, the peace process

will probablybe blown sky-high.

"I hope .that these days pass

quietly. But we have the might

A tank is moved through northern Jerusalem yesterday, as tanks were deployed in the West Bank In preparation for land Day. <api

and. I. very much hope that we
won’t need to use the forces that

are already on the ground," Chief
of General Staff LL-Gen. Aiunon
Lipkm-Shahak told reporters in

Jerusalem yesterday.

“There are tanks. The problem
is not tanks, but how not to use

the forces — and that is what I

hope will happen. According to

the information at our disposal,

we will wait and see what devel-

ops, so that is why we have forces

there," he said. “If we were sure

it would be quiet, then we would-

n't need all the forces that are

now there.”

Tanks will be used only as a last

resort and entry into the

Palestinian-controlled areas will

be only on order of the govern-

ment
.'Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai called on the

Palestinians to refrain from vio-

lence, noting that Israel would
not refrain from using force if

needed.

“If someone wants to make a
mistake, they will find we are

prepared. The Palestinian public

needs to return to waging a war
on violence. You must rid terror

from your midst so that it will be
safe for all of us," Mordechai
said in an interview with Arabic
TV.
Large numbers of soldiers have

been sent to settlements in Judea
and Samaria. Patrols have been
increased on some roads in the

territories, and some roads have

been closed to Israelis. Jewish

worshipers are not being allowed
into Joseph’s Tomb in Nablus
until at least Monday, hut the site

has been reinforced with troops.

The IDF said its policy will be
to first allow the Palestinian

Police to quell any violence, but
snipers have been deployed at

expected confrontation sites just

in case.

For the first time, the IDF has

also barred Palestinians from the

border industrial zones and has

instructed settlement security

officers to bar entry to Palestinian

workers.
Some 30 suspected Hamas

activists have been arrested in the

West Bank since last Friday's sui-

cide bombing in Tel Aviv. Some

Mystery surrounds computer-cult mass suicide
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DEBORAH HASTINGS

RANCHO : SANTA FE.

California (AP) - Thirty-nine

members of a computer cult com-
mitted suicide in a million-doilar

California mansion, perhaps tun-

ing tiieir destruction . to the

approach of the Hale-Bopp’ comet,

authorities and an.rassociate said

yesterday.

Sheriff’s deputies who -went to

the Spanish-style mansion on an

anonymous tip found the victims

of one-of the biggest mass suicides

in US history. Other than the bod-

ies, they fowxHitdebut mystery.

“There’s ho .gimshot- wounds,

there’s no knife holes in.anybody,”
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said San Diego County Sheriff’s

Cmdr. Alan Fulmer. “Nothing to

my knowledge has been found in

the way of poison."

The bodies were still in the

house yesterday as investigators

searched the house and refrigerat-

ed vans from the coroner’s office

More cutt suicides

expected. Rage 8

stood by. Ope van pulled away
around dawn. Authorities would-

n’t say if any bodies were in the

van.-

The house, stocked with bulk

food and computers used to create

Internet sites, was the center of a

company designing Web pages for

businesses that want a presence on

the Internet- _
Customers of the company.

called Higher Source, described

the house’s occupants as cultiike

and businesslike.

Members of the cult told their

landlord that they were sent to

Earth as angels, Milt Silverman,

lawyer for landlord Sam
.
Koutchesfahani, told San Diego
radio station KFMB. Members
also told him that the group had
branches in other states.

Fulmer said at first that all 39
victims were male, between 18

and 24. He later said some were
women and some were older, but

was . unable to provide further

details.

Beverly Hills businessman Nick

Matzorkis, who employs a former

member of the Higher Source

group, said yesterday that mem-
bers sent the employee, identified

as Rio, two videotapes about com-
mitting suicide. He told NBC tele-

vision that it was his understand-

ing that they took sleeping pills

and died Monday.

They believed it was time to

“shed their containers," perhaps to

rendezvous with a UFO they

believed was traveling behind the

Hale-Bopp comet, Matzorkis said.

One video was of the group’s

elderly male leader, the other con-

tained each member's taped

farewell. .

Rio received the videotapes by
mail Tuesday, Matzorkis said, and
discussed them with Matzorkis on
Wednesday.
Matzorkis told ABC television

Continued on Page 16

‘Post Internet Edition’ grabs

second in int’l competition

—Centurion
Insurance Agencies Ltd.

When only the best will do!
: Fully trained English Speaking Staff

3 Pe’erfStrtirt, Jerusalwn 02-624-7333-4

.THE-HARD ROCK EXPERIENCE IN ISRAEL"

By ILAN CHAM

The Jerusalem Post Internet

Edition has won second place for

advertising in the second annual

worldwide Best Newspaper Online

Service Awards, it was announced

at the Interactive Newspapers con-

ference in Houston, Texas.

In announcing the citation in the

category of “Best Use of

Advertising Try an Online

Newspaper Service," D. Colin

Phillips, copublisher of Editor &
Publisher Magazine, noted that

Web sites originating in 26 coun-

tries and published in nine differ-
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US envoy meets PM
in effort to save process

are said to be connected to that

bombing, others are linked to

other terrorist acts. A number of
the arrests this week were carried

out by die Duvdevan undercover
unit in areas under Palestinian

civilian control and in coordina-
tion with the Palestinian Police.

The village of Tsurif, home of
Moussa Ranimai, who committed
last Friday's attack, is still under
curfew.

Meanwhile, clashes were
reported yesterday between Arab
demonstrators and IDF forces,

including near Tekoa. Beit El,

and AtereL. Soldiers dispersed the

protesters with tear gas and rub-

ber bullets.

Elli Wohlgelemter contributed
to this report.

ByWCHALYUDELMAN
and news agencies

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu was expected to tell

special US envoy Dennis Ross last

night that Israel will not cam- on
with the peace process unless

there is a complete cessation of

terrorism.

Ross arrived yesterday on an

emergency mission to save the

peace process, which is perceived

by both the US and Israel as being

on the verge ofbreaking down. He

Palestinian Council calls to

suspend tafts, Page 2

was closeted with Netanyahu, in

the latter’s home, ai press time.

On his way here, Ross met
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat in Rabat, Morocco,
where he is attending a meeting of
the Islamic world’s Jerusalem

Committee, to bear his position on
the crisis, and to discuss ways of
resolving iL

Neither issued a statement after

the approximately two-hour meet*.

mg
“The goal of my mission is to

take account of the situation in the

Middle East for the president and
the secretary of state and to give

them a repeal at the end of this

week," Ross said, before leaving

Rabat.

US Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright said yesterday that Arafat.

has to put up a “red light" against

violence. She said in an interview

that he must give a 100% effort to

end violence.

Ross brought Netanyahu a letter

from President Bill Clinton, who
is deeply concerned for the fate of

the peace process and over the

potential of violence on Sunday,
Land Day. Ross is due to return to

Washington today to update

Clinton.

Netanyahu reportedly was to tell

Ross that Israel will not agree to

make any concessions to the

Palestinians and will not allow

them to gain any political profit

from terrorism. He was said deter-

mined not to succumb to US
attempts to obtain political com-
mitments from Israel or to negoti-

ate on future construction in

Jerusalem or on the future pull-

backs.

He was also to say that Israel

will not agree to discuss future

pullbacks with the Palestinians,

and will continue to make unilat-

eral decisions, a stance the US
supported in a letter written by
then secretary of state Warren
Christopher after the signing of

tire Hebron agreement
Foreign Minister David Levy

said that unless Arafat stops all

terrorism, all incitement to tenor-

ism, and all his attempts to isolate

Israel, “there will be no peace
"

At a meeting with European
Union envoy Miguel Moratinos,
Levy warned that the resolutions

to be adopted at Jerusalem
Committee meeting may destroy

Continued on Page 16

Shoul Eisenberg dies in China

ent languages were evaluated by a

panel of 21 international authori-

ties in journalism and interactive

communications.
“The award truly recognizes

‘Past’ reporter wins award.

Page 5

world-class achievement,"

Phillips said in notifying Post

electronic publishing director

Nina Keren-David of the prize.

By Jerusalem Post Staff

Shoul Eisenbeig. chairman of

the Israel Corporation and one of
the countiy’s most influential

industrialists, died yesterday in

Beijing, apparently of a heart

attack.

Eisenberg, 76, was also presi-

dent of the Eisenberg Group of
Companies.
After fleeing Germany in 1938,

he eventually settled in Japan,
where he founded companies that

after World War II supplied raw
materials to Japanese steel indus-
tries.

He expanded his operations to

include a wide range of industrial

concerns in Asia, South America,
Europe, and Israel, moving here
with his family in the 1960s.

He took a particularly active role

in trading and investing in China,

and was widely regarded for many

years as an intermediary between
the communist regime and Israel.

He played a pivotal role in facil-

itating a breakthrough in Israel

-

China relations, culminating in

full diplomatic ties.

Eisenberg’s interests in Israel

were centred on Israel

Corporation, which controls Israel

Chemicals, the country's largest

industrial concern; the Zim Israel

Navigation shipping line; Stukun
Ufituah, one of the country's

largest construction firms, and Oil

Refineries Ltd.

He has been awarded the

Jerusalem 3000 Award. Legion of
Honneur, Austrian Merit
Decoration and a Highest Korean
Merit Decoration.

He is survived by his widow.
Lea, five daughters, and a son,

Erwin, who in recent years has
assumed key roles in a number of
Eisenbeig's companies.

' *
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® LAST
V CALL FOR

HANDICRAFTERS
The Jerusalem Post Pessah Handicrafts Fair

will take place on Wednesday. April 23, 1997.

at the Ra'anana Sports Center, next to

Metro West High School.

Ifyou create top quality handicrafts and

wish to book a stand at the fair.

please contact Beverlee Black,

Director of The Jerusalem Post Funds,

TeL 02-537-6528.

All proceeds from the fair

will help Israel's needy

children, the eiderfy and

new immigrants, Wmm



Palestinian Council
calls to suspend talks

By JOH IMMANUEL

Two days of debate in the
Palestinian Legislative Council
ended with a call to suspend talks

with Israel, and ambiguous calls

for violent resistance to its policies.

The council called on the

Palestinian Authority to suspend
negotiations until Israel stops
building settlements, reject the six-

month final status plan which will

leave the PA with no term of refer-

ence in peace talks, and reject US
vetoes in the UN and call on it to be
an honest mediator.

The call paralleled one by Fatah
earlier this week, but did not
specifically call for demonstrations

against Har Homa. It did praise

“the martyrs of resistance to settle-

ments.” lire council is largely com-
posed of Fatah supporters.

In Rabat, Morocco, PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat spoke to

reporters of “the crime of the
Israelis against Jerusalem,
Judaizing Jerusalem. Building set-

tlements inside and outside
Jerusalem is a real crime.”

The opposition and the PA's sup-

porters were converging in their

calls for resistance, and the thin

lme which separates peaceful from
violent resistance was being
breached in several places.
The difference between Har

Homa and tire expansion of exist-
ing settlements, all of which the
Palestinians consider illegal, was
also eradicated.

“The suspension of talks is basic
until all settlement expansion is

baited,” said council member
Hisham AbdeL-Razek.
Council member Marwan

Bargbouti, Fatah chief in the West
Bank, yesterday denied a radio
report, which quoted a Palestinian

newspaper, that he had praised last

week’s Tel Aviv suicide bomber,
saying he was firmly opposed to

violence, especially inside the

Green Line.
“1 was one of the first to con-

demn acts of terror,” he said,

adding that he had said: “We
should identify with the village of
Tsnrif,” from which the killer

came, “but distinguish between the

vfllage under curfew and the sui-

cide attacker.”

His version was separately sup-
ported by a US observer at

Wednesday’s proceedings.

However Husam Khader, another

Fatah activist, thought he heard
him say

“
‘the council should salute

the hero.’ I was surprised by
Marwan, because we consider him
a powerful supporter of dialogue.”

Meretz leader Yossi Sarid issued

a statement strenuously attacking

Barghouti’s words. He said, Itira

reported, that they “cast a heavy
shadow over the Palestinian

Legislative Council, and remove it

from die list of enlightened parlia-

ments”
Meanwhile, opposition groups

readying for Friday prayers and
Land Day on Sunday held a joint

press conference with Fatah in

Gaza in which Hamas did not rule

out violence and Fatah warned of
disaster.

Hamas spokesman Dr Mahmoud
Zahar called for a “new intifada”

and noted “all options are open.”

Ahmed Heless, Fatah representa-

tive, did not propose violence, but

warned that “the Israeli prime min-
ister’s policies will bring disaster

and war to the peoples of the

area.""

About 30% of Fatah supporters

voted fra* an intifada in a Beit Sabor
meeting of all West Bank regional

representatives earlier this week. A

Ministry of Science

The Programme for Developing Scientific
and Technological Infrastructure, 1997

INVITATION TO SUBMIT PROPOSALS

IN ENVIRONMENT AND WATER
PRIORITY TOPICS:

• Pollution from Industrial, Urban, and Agricultural Sources:

Polluting Processes and Substances

• Long-term Quality Conservation of Water Resources

IN PRACTICAL AND INDUSTRIAL MATHEMATICS
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Research Grants
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Opening shortly, G-d willing

“SHEFA MEHADRIN”
JERUSALEM S LARGEST SUPERMARKET

WSi 1% opening of “State Ihtadibi” supermarkets in Bnei Brak, Asririoti and Beersteba, the Co-

op launched a commercial revolution. The revolution has now reached Jerusalem- At the big

(8.000sq.m.) air condoned *Rw State* shopping center - which houses many shops and

businesses and a synagogue on itsThree commercial floors, and has 400 parting spaces, • the

*Stafa Mehadrin* sjwmartet is about to open is doors. Wflh 2,700 sqjn. of floor space, tts id
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thus becomes an enormous magnet, drawing crowds of potential customers to the area,

“Rw State" staniing out as the ctys hottest business confer.

A FEW STORES STILL AVAILABLE

At*ftavSh^youwSbe(^partofaRffic^^.Tm)4irdsofthe^Dres

have been snapped up • toy ere corstiered Jerusalem's best invesbnent

Cafl now, and ask aboutto attacflw business options at "Rw State."

THE SHOPPING CENTER OF THE HAREDI PUBLIC IN JERUSALEM

Nof-Real Estate Marketing, 16 Tora Mizion, Jerusalem.

02-5375161 multi-line
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A Palestinian boy prepares to throw a rock during disturbances near the IDF checkpoint in Ramallah ^^ster^y.
_ _ . . -

;

injured when his vehicle was stoned. There were also clashes on the road to Blr Zeit. Tfen1

Hebron were
Kalandlya refugee camp, youths briefly threw stones at cars on the main Jernsaiem-RamaJlah road. Bethlehem

reported quiet/^ Ofe* imm™** PtoBr-aMcB^

majority of nearly 70% supported though the difference is semantic encounters with soldiers in major Israeli goods^a major aspect of4fte

peaceful but forceful protests, given the difficulty of direct towns, and the call for boycotting first intifada.

Katsav asks Arabs to keep Land Day peaceful
By DAVID BUDGE

Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav yesterday
called on Israeli Arab leaders to do their

utmost to ensure that activities planned for

Land Day on Sunday pass quietly.

The call to Ibrahim Nimr Hussein, chairman
of the forum of Arab Council Heads. came
amid concern that the recent violence in the

territories might spill across the Green Line
during the general strike declared by the Arab
leadership to mark'Land Day.

.

“They have the right to demonstrate,
protest, hold parades and rallies, but not dis-

turbances or riots - not under any circum-
stances or under any conditions,” Katsav told

Israel Radio.

Katsav said he had spoken with Nimr
Hussein and had been assured that there

would be no breach of the peace during the

Land Day activities.

“1 am convinced that responsible leaders

will not lend a hand to any deterioration in

relations between Jews and Arabs. We have
lived with one another for 49 years and we
will continue to live with oneanother for hun-
dreds of years to 00106,” said Katsav, who is

also the minister responsible for Arab affairs.

“If, however, someone does not respect this

and tries to use different means, to attain

political or individual aims, which cause an

escalation in the situation, we will not be able

to let this pass. We have to ensure law and
order under ail circumstances be said.

Police and the IDF are on high alert to pre-

vent violent clashes and rioting. But police

district chiefs and local council heads have
also been talking to Israeli Arab leaders, ask-

ing diem to help keep the peace.

On Wednesday, for example, Tel Aviv
Mayor Raimi Milo met with Arab leaders in

Jaffa to discuss residents’ problems. Although
Jaffa Arabs live with their Jewish neighbors in

relative harmony, they tend to vent their frus-

trations on other social issues during proces-

sions and demonstrations. Jaffa residents

intend to demonstrate on Sunday against a
building project in the neighborhood.
Arab leaders reiterated yesterday that there

was no intention to cause any disturbances on
Land Day and that leaflets had been distrib-

uted throughout the community calling for.

restrainL

Nevertheless, there was criticism over what

they described as a government-sponsored

campaign of incitement against the Arab sec-

tor. .
•

.

“This campaign of incitement against Coe :

Israeli Arab community is dangerous and irre-

sponsible because it gives the green light to

the security forces to create provocation- oh

Land Day,” said Mohammed Baraki, secre-

tary-general of the Democratic Front for

Peace and Equality (Hadash).

According to Arab leaders, allegations

against the Arab sector include reports that..

Land Day activities were being coordinated

with the Palestinians.

Similar comments were made by Hussein:

Suleiman, spokesman for the Forum of Aiab.
Council Heads, who said he hoped police tmd
security forces would not stage a show.of
force in Arab towns and villages on Land
Day. . .

"

“The presence of large forces of police

would be like a provocation and would only
serve to heat up a situation whichwe are try-

ing to keep under control by urging people to

act with responsibility and witbin rheJaw,”
said Suleiman. :

.

Raine Marcus contributed to ddS:repart
’
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Winning cards and numbers

You are coftfiafly invted to attend a lecture in Hebrew in the memory of

EstherMiriam Frlmer a”h
by

Prof. Menacfrem Elon
Former Deputy President of the Israeli Supreme Corat

on

“The Status of Women In Jewish Law”

In yestoday’s daily Chance drawing, the
winning cards woe the eteht of spades, tte
jack of hearts, the queen of diamonds and the
ace of dubs.

In last night's weekly Pays Hazak drawing,
the holder of ticket number 374976 won N1S 1

million, while ticket number 073996 was good
for a new car.

Those holding tickets numbered 605149,
161834. 068368, 191258. 01 1850, 823280.

81 1519 md 439217 afl wonMS 5JXXL
Those holding tickets endon'm .^79287,

95187.-62849. 72618. 0370* 76704; 18205*
17014, 12501. 85940. 08183. 55246, 00723.
95251. 57104. 02268. 38554. 18894>nd
15236 all won N1S 1,000.

Tickets ending in 711. 157. 060 and 816
all woo N1S 100: in 61. 24. 37 and 51.MS
30; in 82 and 56, NTS 20; and in 7 tat 0.
NIS 10. I- .
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Rabbi Nachum L Rabfnovftch

Rosh Yesrtva, "Bftat Moshe'

Monday, 22AdarH5727, March 31, 1997, 830pm
YasNvat Hesder TOcat Moshe*, Utzpeh New, Ma’alehAdurnfm
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m a* * Kosher Deluxe
Mediterranean Cruise » tu S.S.Marco Polo-

m

Spam & Gibraltar
Deluxe Kosher Ibnr visiting major cities and places of interest

JUNE 17 -JULY** Expert local guides - English only
Deluxe and First Class Hotels - Half board
Price per person (2 in room) $3,220

plus taxes and tips
Tour accompanied by David Miner

£1 INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL - NETANYA
Contact Eddie, Martin or Vivienne
Tel. 09-8S29S05 or S339 1 7

1

Fax. 09-8S29802

Standard & Poor’s ComStock on the Net delivers

affordable, high quality, red time data.

For over 125 years, Standard& Poor’s has been the financial bAisny’s dost trusted

soonz of maria infonrerion. Wkh our new InrrmT service, Cam&txk on the N&,

you will receive conrunumsly updated data (unlike adov, manually updxed

web-based service).
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Tffwrtmn flfuf

sciuf our -warmest wishes to

bduded En yoar tow monthly fee is:

• Instant acces on up to 256,000 real-time stocks, options, commodmes and indices

and currencies

•Wealth of market data from Standard& Poor's indntfing news, fundamental dan
with complete charting and tfrhniral analysis, company profiles from MakaSropc,
MM5 Global Highlights and PCN

W' t

our JJoumfers and Chairman
. ;

George &qfee&a{k
tfieir G-oWen cWe«Tdmg .^jmiversarV

H3TZ7 ir-rersn njro

AihfitiniMl premier services available inctaftigi

•NASDAQ Level E, Dow Jones News Servia?Futures World News, Straei

Pridng Service, MMS IntL PLa’s and more

ARTISANS
are invited to participate in our

Katovletaiteal STANDARD
b&p^mj|K8RBtBdLB8ID.

& POOR’S

ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR-I
to be held at

The Center for Conservative Jndaisn

jMslem: Cily Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St Tel. 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515
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u»Patesbnian Authority until it
has no choice but to cooperate in

r tips fightagainst Islamic terrorism.
Mq-Gcb, (res.] Meir Dagan, the
prime nyustar.raivtger on coun-
tenetraisH^ indicated yestenSay.

;. Speaking si a coafercnce spon-
sored by- the International Policy
Institute fair Cptggcracijorfcm in-
Herzliya, Dagan said, “Only
taeavypressuiefroTO Israel and the
international community on the
PA—and when I sayinternational
pressure, I mean from the US -
and prevention of diplomatic PA
achievements, and maybe even
threats against its survival win
influence {Yasser] Arafat and the
PA to constantly fight Islamic ter-

rftrismJL^J-. _ .

Dagan said such a campaign by
Arafat must include the elimina-
tion of the Hamas and .-Islamic

Jihad terrorist infrastructure, an
end to hostile propaganda,, and a
collection of unauthorized
weapons. He said the PA must also
extradite suspected terrorists to

Israel. .

The conference ended with a
call. by several former heads of
Westem imelligence agencies for
ait international effort against ter-

rorism that would increase cooper-
ation arid stop funding of terrorist

groups. The signatories included
former CIA director James
Woohsey, former Mossad chief
Shabtai Sbavit, and former US
assistant secretary of stare Edward
DJexepan.
Officials said any new Israeli

conmenenrorism policy will be
determined by the visit of US
peace process coordinator Dennis
Ross and what happens on Land
Day on Sunday. They said their
concern includes scenarios of
massive unrest, orchestrated by
the PA, in which thousands of
Palestinian rioters will seek to
overrun IDF outposts and enter
Jerusalem.

^Tbe situation is very fluid,”

said Gideon Ezra, deputy chair-

man of the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee.
“We are working from day to

day”

IDF evacuates Joseph’s

Tomb, closes roads
By MARGOT PUDKBflTCH

: As Land Day draws closer and
amid fear of an escalation in vio-

lence, the IDF once again ordered
worshipers and Od Yosef Hai
yeshiva students at Joseph’s Tomb
to leave die area.

According to 'fthuda Liebman,
(Erector of the Nablus Command
organization, yesterday morning
the IDF informed them to evacuate

the compound.
“Every time the Palestinians

threaten violence, the IDF evacu-

ates us,” he said.
' Liebman added that die yeshiva

.
students were told they would be
'uHilble^ketiini rttHhr compodhd

'

until Monday.

'

THe'TDF confirmed die'closure of

Joseph’s Tomb to woishipeis but

refused to comment on die length

of tinre It would remain closed. •

Buy
Blue&

ite

- The IDF yesterday morning
closed a portion of the Dolev-Beit

El road and advised residents to use

. an alternative route due to the tense

situation.

In Judea and Samaria yesterday

there were reports of an increase in

incidents of stones being thrown at

passing cars.

According to Aiutz 7, stones

were thrown in the areas ofHarbeta
(near Mantyahu and Modi’in), Ein

Yabnid (pear Ofrah) and Hizmeh
{between Pisgat Ze’ev and the

Ramallah bypass road). Radio
reports also said that (be route to

Tekoa was closed and residents

were forced to. detour ..through

;#K*bet: toad, where stones were
ffitowifat them.

Last mght‘ Magen David Adorn
treated a settler from Efrat who was
lightly injured by stones thrown at

his car. .

Home
improvements
and renovations

k!
W:'.

W, +7&rf'777*S'S.x

- Reliable Company

Daryush
02-656 1003

The Mandel Institute

pleased to announce a lecture by

Prof. David K- Cohen

Professor of Public Policy

• The Univetsiry of Michigan. Ann Arbor. Ml _

Policy and Pedagogy

Tuesday, April 1. 7JO pm
TheVanLeer Institute, 43 Jabotinsby Street Jerusalem

Participation by Advanced Kegistratlon Only

.

"
. Tel: 02-5662832

Best Offers for the Religious Public

in fianiat Beit Shemesh

Choice ofapartments built by the best contractors

/rfwvJpaU&dpauxa!

w V-Jt .i
| fr«! 3 rooms, starting $118,000

j§BK k^ fcr i.-j wiyMM 4 rooms
(
duplex j sorting $135,600

HgyjJ 5roofns+I*pgwteflf starting $168,100

KfT 6 rooms, cottage starting $186,100

dw * S

fer !.!hw
k

^ Grants are to be deducted

g. from the adove prices ($15,000)

XOfKeMBWiSmbmllM 1* Jou

.
' Listen to ArntzT. 711and 1143 AM. 105 FM _

Stfstixstront

tytmin. tofosfo, 6eCauf t/U Qvesttumst, ®C 02-&5-1042, 624-4696» -*

French & Continental Cuisine

*’ panorama of O^CttyVtells _ lilt
• *- VThdbestwirw ceflar In ferae! : BUI
•

'

* Open 7 days-lunchi dinner
.

YourHost MoisaPe’er « Credit cards accepted

OJ trial judge visits Jerusalem

Judge Ito Kato, who presided over the OJ. Simpson trial, passes a beggar on the Via Dolorosa
while touring Jerusalem yesterday. (Brian Hcndko

Bombers family appeals home demolition

The High Court ofJustice will convene in urgent session on

Sunday to hear a petition from die family of Mussa Ranimat, tire Tel

Aviv suicide bomber, against tire decision to raze their house in Kafr

Tsnrif. Justice Eliezer Goldberg, who was on duty, issued an interim

injunction against tire destruction ofthe house. Bmsheva Tsur

971 Palestinians found here illegally

Since tire closure was imposed on tire territories after last

Friday’s suicide bombing, 97] Palestinians have been discovered

inside the Green Line illegally. The police have checked some

5,500 sites. Police have opened criminal cases against 51

Palestinians caught here illegally more that three times. Cases

also have been opened against eight Israelis who illegally hired

Palestinians. Jrim

One killed in motorcycle accident
Maxim Schneiderman. 18. of Netivot, died Iasi night when the

motorcycle he and his friend Ronen Lagot were riding on over-

turned near Kibbutz Ruhama. Lagot. 22, who had gotten his

motorcycle license only two weeks ago, was moderately injured.

Three brothers from Safed travelling,through Netanya were
injured - including a three-year-old who was seriously injured -
when the driver lost control and slammed imo a utility pole yes-

.

lerday afternoon.

Nine people were tightly injured yesterday morning when two
cars collided near Ramat Yishai. Five others were injured in a
head-on collision between two cars near Ma’aJeh Gilboa.

In Bat Yam, a 77-year-old man was bir by a motorcycle while

crossing the street. He is in serious condition at Holon's Wolfson
Hospital. trim

Spy Herd Rad to be released today
Herzl Rad. who was sentenced two years ago to three years'

imprisonment for contacting a foreign agent, is to be released

today from Ma’asiyahu Prison, after serving two-thirds of his

sentence. In 1995, Rad, a Jerusalem resident, offered his services

to officials at the Iranian Embassy in Istanbul. He was taken to

Iran, signed up, given a contact person and promised $ 10,000 if

he successfully performed his assignments, including getting

information from army bases.

Upon returning re Israel, Rad went to the security services and

told them the story. He was arrested and charged with spying .

and assisting an enemy in time of war - charges which carry a
'

'

sentence of death or of life in prison - but under a plea bargain

the charge was reduced re contact with a foreign agent. him

Caves discovered at Har Homa
By ELU WOHLGELERMTER

The discovery Wednesday of

three caves on Har Homa added a
new twist to die problematic project,

and fueled speculation about the

possibility of Palestinians and
haredirn demonstrating together to

stop construction at the sic.

Early reports said the finds includ-

ed bones, and even apossible grave- -

yard, but that was denied yesterday

by both the Antiquities Authority

and the Housing Ministry.

“We don’tknow yet whether there

are graves or not,” said Moshe Eilat,

a spokesman for the Housing
Ministry. “Even if we know, there

are solutions reit We have re check
it, and this will take a few days, but

this is not going re stop us from
what we have to do.”

Eilat said he did not foresee the

curious combination of religious

Jews joining militant Arabs in

protest.

“Haredim are not going to protest

because we are going re do whatev-

er has to be done according to

Halacha,” be said.

Medical Diet Breakthrough
The Phcn Ultimate System

-0- A unique, medically-supervised plan for the control of obesity

Nutritional counseling4 Behavior modification

-b- Medically-proven Fen-Phen medications, safe and effective in

reducing food cravings while providing a feeling of satiety £
For more information and a free consultation call 050-532-759 |

Fbea uthnate: Jerusalem, TeL 02457 1-31 19

SUms Oreater Tel Aviv - Sharon area. TeL 03-549-6965

,
§2 ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF

TORONTO ALUMNI

There will be a UofT Alumni Event in Jerusalem

on Thursday, May 15, 1997.

Exact time and location wfll b# announced shortly.

WMeh farywrmHngl

8youhawenotbeenrecei^Univ«Bltymaang8,or8youha«aiafternatoor

temporary address In Israel, let ustom

Contact

Mr. Stephan G3azar, Jousaten

TeL (02) 561-0213 Fax: (02) 62M990 (please do not caO on Shtibbaf)

kfe Satpri McCsughey, University ofTorontoAlumni Office

Fax: (416) 978-5102 Tel: (416) 978-7491 Emafc satpalm@dur.utoronto.ca

Antiquities Authority, saia "that
4

although the reports of bates being

found are not true, “we do think that

we will find some in the future,

because it’s an archeological rite,

and we know from the past that

when we do excavations in {daces

like that, normally we find bones.”

Goaz said the rite around the

whole area of Har Homa was agri-

cultural land during the Second
Tfemple period. Later it was the site

of Byzantine Christian monastic

activity, when it was known as St
Paul’s HSfl.

naredi group that seeks re preserve

ancient burial rites, said that even if -

burial caves were found at die rite,

arrangements could be made to

allow further construction without

disturbing die bones.

“Ayear ago a survey was done but

nothing clear was discovered,” said

David Schmid! of Ana Kadisha.

“Checks will be made but there are

always ways to get around the

issue.” The discovery of bones at

other construction sites have some-
times led to large demonstrations by
haredim.

*• ’ ifij&Said ^Q&Jarrasgements aje

.'possible if and when, they find

“bones/ “There are soludons how to

do it -you have re build above it, a
little bit around it - there are solu-

tions,” he said.

Goaz said that “if it's a big find,

we ask [die builders] to change their

plans, or leave it open as an archeo-

logical rite
”

INDIAN RESTAURANT
SpocW Buffat Lunch -MS 44

fctiBdran -IBS 22} Mwed 123&330 p-m.

Dinner 7:00 pm.-l$0 ajn.

Ptease cal.for reservations

BAR 1L&N UNIVERSITY j
OmaaFTHESUHOFSXUBEHTS

i r jjpa)
I«trrl̂

rtlTttS

soiforng*
5

announces that applications will be accepted

for the Fall Mechlna 5758 - 1998

The Program will be ftefcf from 173.97 until 30.638

Application is open to New Immigrants and Tourists

Now Immigrants who meet the following criteria are

entitled to a full subsidy* of their tuition by the

StudentAuthority

Arrival in Israel before 28-237
Completion of Ulpan-AtepW

Less than oneyear ofacademic studies prior to arrival In Israsi

No morethan 22 years of age upon arrival

Possesskxjola rBa^xzedMalriculafonCeffifcate from country of origin

-llwdaciaicnragantoaUSanautJHfiMiBst^lnttmbHKlBarttiaSkdartAulharty

In order to be accepted, applicants must receive a passing

grade on entrance examinations in Hebrew and Mathematics.

Application can be made: Sunday -Thursday lOtiO to 13:00 at

Bar Han University, Office of the Dean of Students, Ramat Gan

Please bring registration fee of NIS 180, a picture and original

and copy of 1.) Teudat Oteh, 2.) I.D. card, 3.) verification of

completion of Ulpan, and 4.) Matriculation certificate

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL: (031 531-3653

HOTELTiRflT MT'JtiEW
FAMILY HOTEL
in the center ofJerusalem,

plenty ofparking,
renovated, moderatelypriced,

right across from
Yesnurvn Synagogue,

Tasteful, pleasant atmosphere.

Banquets for up to 300 guests.

42 King George SL,

Tel. 02-623-2121 , Fax. 624-0697

Reservations lor o traditional

seder, conducted l>v

R.ibhi Avi^ilor Burstein.

Call Dani, loll-free

177-022-2620

lliilii

DtanggffSq IfercHfrn Briefing HoWlagDona Hcfc%fon Uomti Ptea Hotel

22ameririfSt 5 Unfit SL ThtlfrBWhrt TfoCwnPfea OMWart

QM2961B5 0M546702 074333178 02 6818*7 0S67MS38

0M29“06

NEOTHAK 1 K.AR
r O U KING Co.

JORDAN
Petra 2 days with flights from Tel Aviv and back, evety

Wednesday and Friday from- 19.2.97 - 30.3.97 !!

Spudsf A

Wednesday : 3 stars from 1 269
3 stars from S 299

The Israel Movement

for Progressive Judaism

is pleased to announce

a course for

;-5205858, ;-5221020

which will be given in the English language

This weekly course will be conducted at Har El Congregatio

16 Shmuei Hanagid Street, Jerusalem,

and begins on 6 May 1997 at 5:00 pm.

The course is designed for anyone interested in learning

more about Judaism.

To register, please contactHarH Congregation;

TEL: 02- 6253841, FAX: 02- 6234866

PESSAH SPECIAL
,
Computer Bastes PLUS

Windows 95 PLUS Interns!

NISI300, Including VAT

Course Schedule for

April/May 1997:

MferosoftAccss^PowBrPolnt
Apr. 7 -toy 8

Mon/Ihur. 9 am.-l pjn.,

3 weeks (24 hours) *

CorelDRAW 1

Apr. 29 - July 8

Tua 530930 pjn. 10 weeks (40 hou^

Computer Baries/WMows 95 (HebJ

Apr. 2 -May 7,

WBd. 9 b.itl-1 p.m., 5 weeks (20 hours)

3D/Anlmitfon

Apr. 30 -July 23

Wtei53M30 pja, 12weeks (48 horn)

Internet 1 (Beginners)

Apr. 1 - IS

Tub. 9 &m.-1 pin., 3 weeks (12 houre)

Internet H (HTML/Web, page design)

May 2- June 6

RL 9 a.m.-1 pin., 6 weeks (24 home)
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Hizbullah leader:

Peace inevitable
By DAVID BUDGE

Hizbullah spiritual leader
Sheikh Mohammed Hussein
Fadlaliah has declared that an
Arab-Israeli peace settlement is

inevitable.

Fadlaliah. while maintaining
his opposition to any such
accord, nevertheless made it

clear that he .believes some sort

of comprehensive peace agree-

ment will ultimately be achieved.

The leading Moslem Shi’ite

cleric was quoted in the English-

language Beirut newspaper the

Daily Star yesterday as saying

that the Middle East is “likely to

remain in a state of no war and
no peace for some time.

“But a settlement between the

Arabs and the Israelis is

inevitable, irrespective of how
long it takes to conclude.”

Fadlaliah said.

He maintained that no matter

how difficult the issues appear
now, a compromise would be

reached in due time.

Fadlaliah, in an interview on
the eve of the return to the region

of US Middle East envoy Dennis
Ross, ruled out the possibility' of

a major military conflagration in
south Lebanon.
He maintained that the US

would not give Israel the “green
light” for such action because
“any such aggression would pro-
duce the same results as in
Grapes of Wrath when phenome-
nal feelings of anger surfaced in
the Arab world and not only in

Lebanon."
Meanwhile, scores of digni-

taries from the security zone, as
well as senior South Lebanese
Army officers, were hosted in
Tiberias on Wednesday.

The meeting also was attended
by SLA commander Gen.
Antoine Lahad, government
coordinator on Lebanon Uri

.

Lubrani and senior IDF officers,

including Col. Shau! Kamisa,
head of the civil aid program to
Lebanon.
Kamisa said the civil aid bud-

get, which last year was just over
$7 million, would be increased to
around $7.4m. this year. Most of
the money is to be spent on wel-
fare projects and aid.to families
of bereaved SLA soldiers and
officers and those wounded.

Nahal leaves Lebanon
Soldiers from the Nahal brigade have pulled out of Lebanon in the

past few days, after completing their stint of duty there despite the
heavy losses the brigade suffered in the helicopter disaster over
Moshav She’ar Yashuv and in fighting in the security zone.
Regional Brigade commander Col. Coby told reporters in the north

on Wednesday, after the troops returned to die border from positions

inside the zone, that their determination in the face of the losses was
praiseworthy.

He stressed that the motivation of the soldiers, who enjoyed a brief

respite before preparing for a training exercise, was extremely high.

DR

Up, up, and away
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai gets ready for take-off in the back seat of an F-15 yesterday. ** was his firet w *

fighter and he spent 40 minutes in a flight that took him over Jerusalem, the Jordan Valley, and along the Leoanese .

was piloted by the F-15 squadron commander. A second F-15 was piloted by OC Air Force Eitan Ben-tli u,

Mordechai’s military aide, Brig--Gen. Ya’acov Amidror, in bis back seat (T«c Andi o’Suiiivan; phoh* Ariel Henwmi/ ew NBmsny

Report: Hizbullah deploying deadly ‘tank snipers’

By DOUGLAS DAVIS

LONDON - Hizbullah has starred deploying

three-man squads of “tank snipers” equipped
with anti-tank guided missiles in South
Lebanon, according to the London-based
weekly newsletter Foreign Report.

In what is claimed to be an “exclusive," the

newsletter said the units are equipped with AT-
4 Spigot missiles, which have an “extremely

high” hit rate of 80 percent and have inflicted

casualties every time they have been used
against Israeli targets.

It quotes Western intelligence sources in

Lebanon as saying the Hizbullah units “make
excellent use of the AT-4s improved guidance

systems and higher speed."

The latest operation, according to the

newsletter, occurred last week when a well-

trained, highly mobile “tank sniper" unit, based

on reliable intelligence, fired two missiles at an
Israeli convoy traveling to a base near Beaufort

Castle.

The missiles were fired from a distance of

1 .6 kilometers and one struck a lorry, killing

one IDF soldier and wounding three others.

Despite swift artillery, tank and helicopter reac-

tions from Israel, the attackers were said to have
escaped under a cover of mortar and machine-

gun foe from a Hizbullah support team.

Labor panel does not rule out
‘limited’ Palestinian state

By SARAH HONKS

The Labor Party's next platform may-
recognize the right of the Palestinians to

self-determination and perhaps to limited

statehood.

A resolution to this effect will be sub-
mitted for the approval of Labor’s con-
vention in May, after it was adopted by the

party’s political committee yesterday.

The resolution says that “the Labor
Party recognizes the Palestinians’ right to

self-determination and it does not rule out
a Palestinian state with reduced sover-

eignty.”

Previous Labor platforms always strenu-

ously opposed the establishment of a

Palestinian state. Before the last election,

however, this opposition was dropped,
though not replaced with support for such
a state.

The resolution says Jerusalem should
“remain united under Israeli sovereignty,

but with municipal autonomy for its Arab
residents.”

The resolution's adoption marks a defeat
for would-be party leader Ehud Barak,
who opposed them strenuously and even
came out against putting the subject on the

convention’s agenda.

“I don't think the Labor Party ought to

deliberate the issue. It's none of our busi-

IDF demands
professor

retract ‘ass’

remark
ByABIEHOmUVAN

The IDF has demanded that

Prof. Ariel Merari of Tel Aviv
University apologize for compar-
ing IDF officers to asses tied to a
tree.

Last week, Merari allegedly told

students in his course on terror and
political violence: “Take an ass,

tie it to a tree, and after five years,

you’ve got a major.”
Merari then joked he hoped

there wdhe no members of the

media present But his quip, 'made
as the class discussed criticism of
military officers, was reported this

week in Ma'ariv.
TDF Spokesman Brig.-Gen.

Oded Ben-Ami, in a statement to

the press, sharply protested the

comment
“There is no room for this

strange humor as expressed by the

professor. It was an unfair blow to

IDF officers, and the IDF demands
Merari apologize," the statement

said.

Merari did not return telephone

calls and has not publicly reacted

to the IDp’s demand.

ness,” Barak said. “It’s high time Labor
ceased taking up such issues with so much
misguided passion. It is not up to us to

• -determine what-the other-side should-want
... Our resporiSbility is to look after the

interests of the State of Israel. .....

“Whether they will have a state is up to

them. It is not inconceivable that, as a

result of the Oslo process, a Palestinian

state will come into being, though perhaps

it will be limited somewhat in certain

aspects of sovereignty."

Barak stressed that he would “prefer the

option on a confederation between the

Palestinians and Jordan, which would be
best for all, but I do not delude myself that

we will decide this.”

The political committee is headed by
another contender for party leadership,

MK Shlomo Ben-Ami, who drafted the

resolution. He explained that such a state

“would be demilitarized and its authority

would not be full.”

MK Yossi Beilin, also in the running,

applauded foe fact that “at last the great

deception in Labor regarding a Palestinian

state is over. Anyone who tries to escape

its inevitability will loose his credibility.

At the convention no one will be able to

escape this issue and it will become the

central focus of debate.”
However, secretary-general Nissim

Zvilli said that “this foolish resolution

will not pass the convention. If it does, it

will have a very detrimental effect on
Labor’s chances to win back the public’s

-confidence and regain support."

The Likud expressed “sorrow at the fact

that Labor is so concerned about the

Palestinians, instead of working to

achieve a broad national consensus in

Israel."

The NRP reacted by saying that “at this

rate, it won’t be very long before Labor
advocates the redivision of Jerusalem."

Meretz leader Yossi Sarid, however,
mocked Labor for being “20 years behind
the times.”

“This party has an astounding knack for

regarding history’s rear end, instead of

meeting it face-to-face,” he said.

Another Labor committee preparing for

the convention recommended yesterday

that the party move to rescind the direct

election of the prime minister. The resolu-

tion called on the party to seek to reinstate

the previous system, in which the presi-

dent entrusts one of the elected MKs with

putting together a coalition. The only

change would be that the president must
appoint dnly the leader of the largest fac-

tion, and not the one who might head the

largest bloc.

This represents a victory for party chair-

man Shimon Peres, who had battled

against the direct election system.

STARRING THE CHARACTERS OF
THE ANIMATED HAGGADAH!

book
department

The Interactive
HAGGAdAh

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

family fun.

PC Magazine Top 100 CD-ROMs
*...£lefinitety the most impressive Jewish

CD-ROM...
1

-Moment Magaztoe

Suitable for MatAPC

JP PRicE NIS 149

Books, The Jerusalem Post. POB 81, Jeroulem 91000

Please send me copies of:

THE INTERACTIVE HAGGADAH at NIS 149 each

Postage in Israel: one copy NIS 6, two or more NIS 10

Total NIS
Enclosed check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.
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SPNI
to expand
activities

for Arabs
By DAVID BUDGE

The Society for the Protection of
Nature in Israel (SPNI) intends to

expand its activities in the Arab
sector because of growing interest

in environmental issues among
Arab youth.

SPNI executive director Eitan

Gidalizon said the society has
opened branch offices in Sakhnin

and Nazareth in the Galilee, and
ear Taiba in the Triangle, and
intends to open more.

"The existing offices are very
active, organizing training courses

for guides, and hikes 'and study

sessions for'-youth groups,” said

Gidalizon.

The growing interest in nature,

conservation, and environmental

issues was underlined by the num-
ber of participants in the annual

meeting yesterday of the SPNI's
Israeli Arab department, which is

headed by Mahmoud Jezawi.

More than 12,000 schoolchild-

ren took part in die event, orga-

nized in conjunction with the

Education Ministry. It included

hikes over parts of Mt. Carmel,
followed by a meeting at Ramat
Hanadiv near Zichron Ya'acov.

A number of foreign ambas-
sadors also participated in the

meeting, where plans were dis-

cussed for expanding joint nature

projects with the Palestinian

Authority.

*Tf we are searching for a com-
mon denominator in our region in

these days of tension, I think we
can find it in understanding and
learning more about nature, as

well as the need to protect the

environment for the benefit of
future generations," said

Gidalizon.

Jordanian gunman
says girls mocked him

41
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AMMAN (Reuter) - The
Jordanian soldier who gunned down
seven schoolgirls at Naharayim two

weeks ago harbored deep anti-Israel

feelings but opened fire “on the spur

of foe moment” because foe girts

mocked him while be prayed, his

lawyer said yesterday.

“I heard laughter and jeers and

girls mocking me when I ended my
prayers_J was outraged by one girl

taking pictures and other girls laugh-

ing at me,” Jordanian Sergeant

Ahmed Dakamsa was quoted by
lawyerAhmad Najdawi as saying.

Najdawi is the first lawyer allowed

to see Dakamsa since he emptied foe

dipofhis rifle at the girls, who were

on a school trip.

Dakamsa told Najdawi that be

acted impulsively.

appears drat the soldier’s

motives were patriotic and he acted

out -of a rage on foe spur of foe

moment,” said Najdawi. a promi-

nentlawyerwho often defends polit-

ical activists.

“The man could not control his

nerve and took bold of his rifle and
startedshooting, motivated by all foe

frustrations and injustice felt by an

Arab against Israeli arrogance,”

Najdawi said “1 cannot say he is a

hero, but he is a nationalist who
acted out of nationalist motives and

frustration at what the Arabs are suf-

fering.”

Many Jordanians, reflecting hard-

ened anti-Israeli views, say

Dakamsa is a hero motivated by a

deep sense of outrage over Israeli

violence against Palestinians.

Lawyers have come to his defense,

demanding he be treated with the

same leniency they say Israel has

shown to perpetrators of violence

against Arabs.

Najdawi said he found Dakamsa
“normal, with no signs ofbeing beat-

en" by his interrogators. -\.

He described him as a ample
“unpoliticized peasant", who
“watched television screens And was
filled with a sense ofhufm&ationand
helplessness by foe.treatment of
Arabs by Israelis."

Asked about reports thatDakamsa
was mentally unstable, Najdawi said

he saw no proof of any aboocmal

behavior but that he might request

the soldier be referred for medical
examination when his trial begins.

The-Department of Economics The Max Bogen Chair
I

Invite the Public to a Lecture by ^

Prof. Hans-Werner Sinn
Ludwig-Maximilians-Universitat

Munchen, Germany
ON

Economic Problems of German Unification

Monday, March 31, 1997 at 17:00

Social Siences Faculty,

Room No. 2111

i
Mount Scopus Campus
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come m different shapes and sizes
...the tong and theshort and the tall and they come with different talents and ambitions

no fault of their own, disadvantaged.
' U5UdUY tnrougn

Thafls where we come in.

F°r ready fifty y&xs. readers of The Jerusalem Post, both in Israel and in ^ome ion
' '

oounines around ihe world have been sending money to help those less fonunae?
The Forsake-Me Not fund together with social workers and volunteers in the r«en ,.»»

:

your donations to help old folks living in distressed circumstances
neW * use

.-:
:

With your help we've been able to alleviate suffering and provide a little hope
Help us io help people by sending a contribution today io;

The Jerusalem Post, P.O. Box 8i,
Jerusalem 91000, Israel

'

Friends of The Jerusalem Post Funds, . :> /
2° East 56ih Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, U.S A:— ;

Together, we shall overcome. Sf v
- :
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A scbczb^hrenfc_ Jaffa. man
staged %*3£yeer-ok! Wife to
dean in the tatty-hoarsof yesier-
day mooiing^ ulylc die couple’s

.
two chifij&tn waichwJ,
The man, who has been hospi-

talized several times in Bat Yam's
Abarbanel Mental Health Center
and diagnosedas a schizophrenic,
is nkjng - dings prescribed by a
psychiatrist for his condition and
has reportedly had violent out-
bursts

-

ia tire past. However,
social. «rvi<*s_scHirces_are now
accusing the Heal* Ministry’s
mental health, division of foiling
to report the man's condition and
thus possibly preventing tire mur-
der.

.

— r

The tragic incident occurred at
around 3 a. ra. yesterday at the
Jaffa home of Yusuf and Salima
Johar. YusufJohar, 37, accused his
wife of cheating on him and of

man
s wife

being a prostitute and stabbed her
.eight times with a kitchen knife, in

front of- the couple's two children,
aged 11 and 13.

He then phoned police, saying. "I
Wiled her, the whore." A Magen
DavidAdorn physician pronounced
Salima Johar dead and YusufJohar
was arrested. He will appear in Tel
Aviv Magistrate’s Court this morn-
ing, and may be sent for psychiatric

observations because of his history
ofmental illness.

The couple's children are being
taken care of by Jaffa social ser-
vices and relatives until their
future is decided.

Social services sources slanuned
the mental health division yester-

day. saying that ifthey would have
known of Yusuf Johar's condition
they would have intervened.
Neighbors of the couple

described the Johars as "quiet" and
said they had neither witnessed nor
heard violent acts in the past.

Laufer
accused of

tax evasion
By RMWE MARCUS

Private investigator Ze'ev
Laufer, currently on trial in the

media wiretapping case, and who
was paid $600,000 by Ma’ariv to

give evidence against Yediot
Aharonot. was arrested for alleged

tax evasion yesterday.

Laufer, who is charged with IS
counts of wiretapping, allegedly

on behalf of Yediot Aharonot.
was summoned by Customs and
VAT Authorities yesterday morn-
ing. He was released on NIS
300,000 bail by a Tel Aviv
Magistrate’s Court judge later in

the day.

Laufer made headlines when it

was disclosed that Ma’ariv, after

receiving the necessary authoriza-

tion from police and the District

Attorney, paid Laufer $600,000

No strings attached

Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo takes part in a ‘Hartzufim’ skit filmed in a Tel Aviv cafe yesterday. (Gideon Maricowicz)

Purim drinkiiig-related injuries on the rise

ByjUPYSTEGH.

Treating inebriated yeshiva stu-

- dents has become the main chore of

Magen David Adorn medics and

Terem doctors in Jerusalem on

Purim, instead ofhelping children in

bunting costumes or those banned

by foam sprays and explosives.
‘ The Jerusalem Post learned yes-

terday that the number of drunken

yeshiva students — most of them

haredim who took seriously the

: commandment of imbibing wine

until, .they can’t distinguish

between “Blessed be Mardecbai"

and "Cursed be Hainan" - was

greater this week than in previous

years.

Dr. David Applebaum, founder

and director of the Terem
(Emergency Medical Care) clinic

at the capital's MDA station, said

that numerous yeshiva students in

their late teens and early 20s were
brought in on Monday night. Most
drunks are taken care of by fami-

lies or friends at home or school,

but these had fallen down and suf-

fered cuts or bruises or were vom-
iting violently,.unused to drinking

to excess.

"I have no statistics, but the phe-

nomenon seems to be growing. At

the same time, the number of
cases of injuries doe to children’s

costumes being set afire or from
cap guns and explosives was neg-

ligible this year, apparently due to

warnings about these in the

media," he said.

Applebaum said that the drunk
yeshiva students, all of whom
were brought in by friends and rel-

atives, needed stitches for injuries,

and some were given infusions to

dilute the concentration of alcohol

in their blood.

"When 1 attended yeshiva in

Chicago,” said Applebaum, who is

Orthodox, “we understood the

Positive Health Weekend

3 DAY SEMINAR ON
COMPLEMENTARY MEDICINE

mitzva of drinking on Purim as

taking in enough to put you to

sleep, when you can't distinguish

between Mordechai and Hainan.

But these young men are going too

far and out of control. There
should be more supervision and
advance warnings by their rabbis."

MDA Jerusalem director

Avraham Halbersberg said his

staff had to pick up a number of
drunk yeshiva students who fell in

the street or who felt unwell in

their yeshivoL He said he was not

aware of road accidents caused by
drank yeshiva students, but "it’s

the job of the police to investigate

such cases if someone is hurt in an

accident, because they have the

equipment co test alcohol levels in

the blood. We can smell alcohol
but the patient can always claim it

spilled on him."

net From company funds in return

for his testimony against Yediot

publisher Amon Mazes and the

daily's security officer, Haim
Rozenberg. According to the

agreement between Ma’ariv and
Laufer, the former would pay all

taxes and VAT on the sum.

But now, Customs and VAT
Authorities are accusing Laufer of
failing to pay taxes on what they

allege are payments amounting to

nearly NIS 4 million gross by
Ma’ariv and over NIS Im. by
Yediot (the latter for alleged wire-

tapping services).

Laufer in turn claims that both

dailies paid or were supposed to

pay VAT on sums he received for

various services.

Judge Ruth Ronen also prohibit-

ed Laufer from leaving the coun-

try.

Jerusalem Past feature

writer Sue Fishkoff has won
the 1996 B'nai B’ritfa World

Journalism for a two-part

feature article 00 Ethiopian

Jewry feat appeared in the

Jerusalem Post Magazine
last May, . B’nai B’rith

announced yesterday,

Fishfcoff wrote about her

trip to Ethiopia with a group

of teenagers who were visit-

ing their native villages for

die first time mum,
grating to Enact as children.

Fredi Zorin received an
honorable mention for her

weekly radio program. In

the Diaspora, 00 Reka,
Israel Radio's immigrant
station.

The B’nai B’rith Wbrid
Center established die

award, in memory of Wolf
and Hilda Matsdorf, in 1991

to encourage Israeli journal-

ists to report more exten-

sively on die Diaspora and
thus increase public aware-

ness aboutWorld Jewry.The
$1,000 award is given for

the print or electronic piece

which the jury feels -best

contributes to the Israeli

public’s knowledge off the

Diaspora. . .

Fishkbff has decided ;tb

donate die. prize money -to

the Joint ''Diszribetioa.

Committee’s ctiaic

in Addis Ababa. . / r

This year’s jury hactedeti

Chicago San 7&n&^£di0e
East .

bureau -chief . • Jay
Bushinsky, Dan- Patrir, and
Ariel editor AsberWctiL,.. . /

-
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AACI to put
job listings

on Internet

By JUDYSffiQEL

A national job database for new
- immigrants and veteran Israelis

.wti] be launched by mid-May by
the Association of Americans and
Canadians in IsraeL Called AAQ
Israel Jobnet, it will be put on die

Internet before Independence Day.
The system, being developed by

:
Ventura Communications and
jJBM Israel, will linkAAQ offices

,4vith the Internet. The system,

xwhich will cost $2^0,000 in its

/first year, will enable potential

immigrants around die world, new
immigrants and long-time Israelis

to review jobs available here.

Yossi van Zwaren, of the

Ministry of Science, views Jobnet
as a “strategic project to advance
Internet use in Israel"

It was only one of seven Internet

projects chosen from among 40
proposals to receive matching
lands from die ministry. Money
was also donated by die Samis
Foundation of Seattle,

Washington, which aims at

encouraging aHya and expediting

absorption.

The database “is a natural exten-

sion of the internal job database

that AAQ counsellors have been
using for years to help olim," said

organization national president

Hdaine Gerber:

Join the Reidman international Center,

Israel's leading school for

Complementary Medicine, Shorashim

and The Jerusalem Post Travel Club,

for an English-speaking interactive

three dayi We'll participate in

wofkshops ^cHecUfies on reflexology,

massage therapy, herbal medicine,

aromatherapy, nutrition, body language,

women's health Issues, hand diagnostics,

and more. On our way, well visit the

Beduin and learn about their natural

herbal cures. Well be staying at the new

Beersheba Hilton with five star facilities.

The dates: Thursday, Friday, Saturday; April 10, 11, 12, 1997.

The.pricei NIS 975 per person in a double room. Includes round-trip transportation from

Jerusalem aid Tfet Amhftwo breakfasts, two dinners, one lunch (Shabbat), participaliQn in all

Book eartyas space is fimited.

For reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM:

POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel, Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074

Tef. 02-566-6231 (9:30 a.m. 2:30 p.m.) {Ask for Michal, Varda or Vered.)

THK IIEKRKW l'M\ KRSITY OF Il.kt SAI.FM

THE CENTER FOR LITERARY STUDIES

AND THE DEPARTMENT OFAMERICAN STUDIES

invite thepublic to a set oflectures
in the context ofAc research project on

NARRATIVES OF JEWISH SELF-DEFINITION

IN ISRAELAND AMERICA, 1948 - THE PRESENT

SUNDAY, March 30
Belgium House Faculty Club, Givat Ram Campus

18:30 Morris Dickstein, Graduate School and University Center
The City University ofNew York

"American Fiction and Jewish Identity:

Dilemmas of Three Generations"

19:30 Light Refreshments

20:00 Mark Shechner, State University ofNew York at Buffalo
"American Jewish Writers at the End of History"

Chair:Aryeh. Goren, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

in brief

High Court refuses to halt BaM)n probe

The High Court of Justice yesterday rejected a petition from

lawyers Shmuel Mintzer and Kaimon Mintzer-Dolfm requesting

that die police investigation into the Bar-On Affair be stopped

and ordered the two to pay court costs of NIS 9,000- The two

bad argued that the entire affair could not be investigated

because the people involved have immunity.

“The two petitioners ignored one of the basic rales .« with

regard to [appealing to] the judiciary - taking up the matter with

all concerned in the relevant authority," the court ruled, after

hearing that they had not turned to the state attorney or the attor-

ney-general before they petitioned the court. Batsheva Tsur

Aibd opposes postponing Deri trial

The State Attorney Edna Arbel’s office is opposed io a

request from MK Aryeh Deri (Shas) that his trial be postponed

by 45 days. Deri claimed that his trial had been affected, inter

alia, by his lawyer Dan Avi-Yitzhak’s resignation and develop-

ments in the Bar-On investigation. He said that it was also nec-

essary to call witnesses from abroad. The Stale Attorney's

Office argued that Deri's lawyers have had sufficient time to

get their material organized. Batsheva Tsur

Hospital workers declare work dispute
The union of government hospital administrative and main-

tenance personnel yesterday declared a work dispute over the

shortage of 1 ,500 job slots around the country. The labor

unrest follows the resolution of a dispute over salary grades by
their counterparts in Kupat Holim Clalit hospitals. Union head
Batya Levy told Health Minister Yehoshua Matza that unless

their demands are met within two weeks, they will apply sanc-

tions and strike. The shortage of working hands intensifies the

problem of working in overcrowded hospital departments, she

said. Judy Siege/

New Jewish university opening in Moscow
Education Minister Zevulun Hammer tins week reached agree-

ment with the Russian education minister on the establishment

of a new Jewish university in Moscow, the Education Ministry

spokesman announced. Hammer is in Moscow for a convention

of the Jewish communities there.

Hammer also reached a series of agreements with the Russian

culture minister, including joint celebration of Israel's 50th

annivetsaxy and 850 years since the founding of Moscow, and a
special exhibition in Moscow by the Israel Museum.The Russian

culture minister also accepted Hammer's invitation to visit

IsraeL Jerusalem Post Staff

Schools to study together via the Internet

Israeli and Diaspora youngsters will study together via the

Internet in a new program announced this week by Education

Minister Zevulun Hammer. Hundreds of schools from Jewish

communities abroad and throughout Israel will participate in

the project. The pupils will study together topics such as the

100th anniversary of the first Zionist Congress, and prepara-

.

tions for Israel's 50th anniversary. The pupQs will ultimately

get a chance to meet in person during the summer. The pupils

are studying together through a ‘twin schools" set-up that

r ,allows fqr contact both via electronic mail and video-confer-

. fencing. - . .......
. Jerusalem Post Staff

Doctor back after being held in Morocco
Prot Daniel Weinstein, head of the obstetrics unit at Hadassah-

University Hospital, was due to return from Morocco yesterday,

after beingrefused permission to leave there for eight days

because of a dispute about unpaid convention bills.

Weinstein had organized an international convention in

Marrakesh that was attended by 1,000 people from 78 countries,

including 120 from Israel.

The dispute arose when the hotel claimed some $100,000 in

unpaid bills from die Moroccan organizers, who then turned to

Weinstein and demanded he pay the bill. Weinstein refused,

insisting that all the doctors had paid in frill when they registered

for die convention. The organizers filed a police complaint and
got an order preventing him from leaving Morocco.
During a court hearing, however, the missing money was “dis-

covered," the complaint was canceled, and Weinstein was
allowed to return home. Itim

Hard steins British deputy FM
Third Way Knesset faction chairman Yehuda Hare?, in a letter

sent yesterday to British Ambassador David Manning, slammed
Britain's deputy foreign minister for saying that Israeli products
produced in Jerusalem should be boycotted. He said such a move
coukl result in a counter-boycott of British goods by both Israelis

and world Jewry. Hard also called on Foreign Minister David
Levy to send a strong protest to the British government, and said

he would raise the matter in the Knesset. Jerusalem Post Stiff

7 The 12th Annual
Information Meeting
April 6-10. 1997.
Hilton Hotel. Tel Aviv

ERA OF INTERNET"
Leading companies in the information industry from Israel and
abroad will participate in this year's conference and exhibition.

A variety of sessions and workshops
’ will be freld during the conference.

r ,

> ... Information Technologies

udfiSdshl
* Information Technotope for Public

•SS&sS^tei-.lhe

*^Sli8CnCeS'SOTSi" the

• Infomtatioft for International Trade
* Gathering and Analysis of Interne

Information for National Defense ’ Mnnets^forfa^
Global Competitive Intelligence Buaness Information on the Internet

•^Commerce
* Internet for the Small Business

• Dialog and Dala-Star Update 1997
‘ ***** -The Isradi Contribution

* java Applications for Internet and

Intranet

feforaKtitoanrfiarariaraty ‘Advanced Workshop
f

* Libraries as a National Resource Odm 1
The Next Generation of ‘The Poetry of Internet and the

•
’

fofomafcn Technologres Romance of CD-ROM

.
TyLypenttyaty * Distant Learning
Information in College5 * Online Advertising - the Future Winner

* Financial Information

Major companies in the information industry from Israel

andabroad will exhibit at the INFO 97 Exhibition

The exhibition b open to the public, free of charge.

INFO 97 is monsored by the Israeli Manufacturer Association and the Israeli

Chamber of Commerce^ in cooperation with the Ministry of Communications,
the Ministry of Science, the Israd Export Institute, B.D.I. and Netmedia.

For further information aid reristration details please contact:

Tddan Information Systems Lt£7p.O.Box 18094 Td Aviv 61180
TeL 03-695-0073, Fax. 03-695-6359, e-mail: mfo97@netv»0(UietJl
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Ross’s return

American mediator Dennis Ross is com-
ma to town again, a sure sign the peace
process is in trouble. Crises have a

rhythm to them, and Ross seems to have waited
until this one is at its peak, ripe for resolution. A
major landmark in this particular crisis will be
on Sunday, when Arafat's Fatah movement has
decided to piggyback on Land Day, marking 21
years since six Israeli Arabs were killed by
Israeli soldiers putting down a protest of a land

expropriation in the Galilee.

In recent years. Land Day has passed relative-

ly quietly, turning into more of a holiday for the

Israeli Arab community than a -day of strikes

and protests. This year, however, Fatah plans a

series of marches and “powerful" demonstra-
tions on what it is designating “Palestine Day”
in Judea. Samaria and Gaza.

Fatah head Marwan Barghouti claims that these

protests will be “peaceful," but when asked
whether "peaceful” included throwing stones, he

said “Yes. Including stones. I don’t think that

stones are violence. It is peaceful to throw stones."

Perhaps this is the problem. Israelis just don’t

understand that violence is peace and peace is

violence. If only Israelis would accept the fact

that violence is peace, then they could live in

peace forever. Peace would no longer be a dis-

tant dream, but just a stone's throw away.

It is at this point that most Israelis naturally

ask themselves, is this a peace process, or some
kind of Orwellian nightmare?

.

It was one thing, perhaps, when, last

September, the Palestinians resorted to violence

before Binvamin Netanyahu's government had
proven that it would continue on the Oslo track.

But since then Israel has been fulfilling its

obligations under Oslo like clockwork; it rede-

ployed from most of Hebron, released

Palestinian women prisoners, and tried to

implement the first of three farther redeploy-

ments on schedule.

The current crisis arises from the Palestinian

demand that Israel go beyond Oslo in two
respects: freeze all building in eastern

Jerusalem (.and in Judea and Samaria), and
increase the area of the first redeployment from

the proposed 9 percent to something like 30 per-

cent of the territory.

There is no basis for the Palestinian claim that

Oslo requires either of these steps. Yet Arafat

has clearly lifted impediments to violence

against Israel in response. Even Ross admits

that Arafat, if not giving a "green light” to ter-

ror, has not given a “red light” In September
Israelis learned that if Oslo was not continued,

the Palestinians would claim that they had no
choice but to resort to violence. Now Israelis are

to understand that abiding by Oslo is not enough
- Israel must abide by the Palestinian interpre-

tation of Oslo, however unfounded, or there will

be violence.

In short, Israel must not only implement Oslo
but go beyond it, while the Palestinians are not

bound by the only real commitment they made
under Oslo - the commitment to renounce and
combat violence.

At each stage of the process, that Palestinian

commitment has been reiterated in greater detail -

as if it was not fully understood and needed to be

spelled out - but to no avail. The repeated restate-

ments of this commitment have been about as

effective as talking louder when someone doesn’t

understand the language you are speaking.

The latest restatement was signed just 10 weeks

ago by our regular visitor, Dennis Ross. The Note

for the Record ostensibly reflected the agreement

of Israelis and Palestinians on a road map for

progress in the near term. Since then Israel has,

like a good boy, scrupulously implemented the

“responsibilities" on its side of the ledger.

The list of “Palestinian responsibilities” reads, in

part “2. Fighting terror and preventing violence -

a) Strengthening security cooperation; b)

Preventing incitement and hostile propaganda ...;

c) Combat systematically and effectively terrorist

organizations and infrastructure; d) Apprehension,

'

prosecution and punishment of terrorists; e)

Requests for transfer of suspects will be acted

upon ...; f) Confiscation of illegal firearms."

Today this list reads like a bad joke. In prac-

tice, the Palestinians have acted on none of

commitments in the Note for the Record, which

were to be dealt with “immediately and in par-

allel.” If anything, the Palestinians are further

from implementing these commitments today

than the day they were made.

Before the Hebron agreement, Arafat was

fond of saying, "I am not asking for the moon; I

am only asking for what has been signed upoa."

He may not have been asking for the moon then,

but he is now: He is asking for Israel to go
beyond an agreement which he has ripped to

shreds. Now it is Israel that is not asking for the

moon - only that Dennis Ross, the very Dennis

Ross whose name appears on the Note for the

Record, demand thatArafat live up to his side of

the bargain.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
RESIGN!

Sir. - The senseless killings at

Naharayim once more remind us

of ihe volatile nature of the region
we live in. While there does not
seem to be much that can be done
to stop rogue individuals, theirs

and ours, stabilizing the general
situation would greatly reduce
these acts of terrorism. By stabi-

lization. in the Israeli/Palestinian

context, ! mean the creation of a

situation with which the majori-

ties on both sides can live. This,

basically, was the aim of the pre-

vious government. A large part of

its efforts was to create a suitable

psychological climate. Rabin and
Peres, unlike Netanyahu, knew
how to do this.

The opening of the Western
Wall tunnel exit and now Har
Homa are examples of heavy-
handed actions which, while
kosher in a strictly legal sense,

were and are disasters.

Har Homa was never part of
Jerusalem. It was included in the

Jerusalem municipal boundaries by
a unilateral redrawing of the map.
The decision to build there now
was also unilateral, and while again

legal, meant riding roughshod over

the feelings and wishes of our

Palestinian neighbors.

In general, our actions vis-a-vis

the Palestinians are nothing to be

proud of. For example, when an

Arab terrorist murders a Jew, his

village, or town, is placed under

curfew. But when Baruch
Goldstein murdered dozens of

Arabs, it was Arab Hebron which
was placed under curfew.

We now have a prime minister

who, because of his overriding

ambition to reach the top,

promised everything to everybody.

The reality of die world today, not

to mention the opposing agendas

of his various constituencies, put

him in a no-win situation. He has

angered those who voted for him
to the point that some axe in open
rebellion against him. He has man-

aged in the short space of - eight

months to undo most of the

achievements of the previous gov-

ernment in creating trust and
understanding with the president

of the US, kings Hussein and
Hassan of Morocco, and with the

rulers of a number of Arab states.

On the home front, his govern-

ment is busy scrapping social

achievements, such as improving,

however slightly, education and
the lot of the aged and disadvan-

taged. Improvements in the devel-

opment towns are being sacrificed

for the benefit of settlements and
the ever-increasing appetite of the

leaders of the hareai parties.

In view of this mess, there is

only one honorable thing to do for

Netanyahu: resign. He should

restate his program - a program
that can be implemented - and go

to the people. However, I fear that

he is not man enough to do this.

PETER M. LAHAV
Jerusalem.

HAR HOMA
Sir, - I bristle with resentment

every time I hear the canard that

the Har Homa building site is

situated in Arab East Jerusalem.
Har Homa is. in fact, a largely
uninhabited hillock that is most-
ly Jewish-owned and located in

the southernmost limits of the

city far from so-called East
Jerusalem.

Equally irritating is the delib-
erate misstatement that Har
Homa lies in occupied territory

when it actually is in liberated

land that had been first captured
by invading Jordanian and
Egyptian forces in 1948 and
recovered by Israel 19 years
later in 1 967.

JACK CARUN
Jerusalem.

THE SO-CALLED PEACE PROCESS
Sir. - Asa tribute to those seven

youngsters brutally murdered, I

would like to suggest that you
name the new housing project in my friends it would not work- Can

Seven Treasures'’). Co.)? Nothing has happened to

When this so-called “peace change my viewpoinL
process" first got underway, 1 told

IVOR DAVIS
Jerusalem: Sheva Otzprot (“The we ever satisfy them (Arafat & Harare, Zimbabwe.

PLAIN MURDER
Sir. - Tzahi Hanegbi is wrong.

Yasser Arafat should not be exiled

to Tunis if he gives the green light

to acis of terror which result in die

death of Israelis. He should be put
on trial for murder.
Sure, it is discomfiting for us if

ArafaL frustrated as a result of a

weak bargaining position, turns to

Arab countries and even to the US
and the LfN for political support

against Israel. Arguably, however,

it is a legitimate - if, to us, irritat-

ing - ploy to use in order to attain

leverage in negotiations with Israel

to redress the imbalance he feels.

But directing - or even legit-

imizing - tenor, the killing and
maiming of Israeli men, women
and children in oider to attain his

ends is not legitimate. Nor is indi-

cating to Palestinians it is OK to

throw stones and fire bombs at

Jews in order to attain “peace."

Pussyfooting protests and hat-in-

hand entreaties to please return to

die negotiating table have clearly

demonstrated to Arafat that he has

come up with a winning formula

for solving every negotiating

impasse with Israel: hint to Israel

that if he does not get his way.

enraged Hamas suicide bombers

might decide to kill a few Jews

and Palestinian Fatah youth could
be inspired to return to the streets.

By putting murderers and those

who send them on trial and, if they
are found guilty, punishing them to

the fullest extent of the law, we
will be putting the Palestinians on
notice: If you want to negotiate

peace, we are ready. But murder is

not a legitimate negotiating means.
And no one is above the law.

Killing innocent civilians is mur-

der, no matter what the murderer’s

goals and no matter who the mur-

derer or the one who sends him is.

MICHAEL KAUFMAN
Jerusalem.
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A call for permanent
D id we really need another

reminder that potential

murderers are walking the

streets of our cities?

Did we not know thafthere are

hundreds, maybe thousands, of

potential suicide bombers among
the Palestinian population in

Judea and Samaria and Gaza?
Did we not know that when over

100,000 Palestinians work in

manual labor in the Israeli econo-
my, it is more than likely that

some of them are potential suicide

bombers, while otters, who have
no permits for work in Israel, can

easily immerse themselves in this

mass of workers and move freely

in Israel seeking targets for their

murderous schemes?

Did we not know that thousands

of Palestinians who have no work
permits nevertheless find employ-

ment in Israel, while many of

those with work permits flout die

requirement that they return to

their homes each evening?
Was it not clear that this situa-

tion creates a constant danger to

the citizens of Israel - men,
women, and children?

And nevertheless, except for

short intermissions after each act

of terror, when a closure of the

territories has been ritually

imposed for a few days or weeks,

we allow this mortal danger to

invade our cities in die vain hope
that it will not strike. What can

possibly justify this recklessness?

A number of arguments are put

forth tojustify utilizing Palestinian

workers in the Israeli economy:

MOSHE ARENS

First, that some brandies of our
economy are dependent on cheap
manual labor, and that this kind of
labor is readily available among
the Palestinian population of
Judea, Samaria, and Gaza.
Second, that preventing

Palestinians from earning their

livelihood in Israel will damage
the Palestinian economy, and the

There are many good reasons

why Israel should in any case

[earn to get along without import-

ed labor, utilizing its own labor

force, except for requirements of a

temporary nature.

This may put some labor-inten-

sive activities out of business and

increase the cost of certain otter

economic activities, but it is prob-

Cheap labor for Israel’s economy is too

high a price to pay for having potential

murderers roam our streets

resulting distress will breed frus-

tration and anger among the

Palestinians, providing fertile

ground for the recruitment of ter-

rorists.

Third, that the closure cannot be
implemented hermetically, so that

those intenton carrying outacts of
terrorism win in any case be able

to infiltrate into Israel.

On closer inspection, these

arguments are found to have only

limited validity.

THAT Palestinian workers can be

replaced by other foreign workers
has been convincingly demon-
strated in recent years. The price

differential is not significant, and
is certainly not worth the risk

incurred by die use of Palestinian

workers. . . ....

ably well worth the cost in terras

of the resulting benefits to Israeli

society; and it will be good for the

structure of the economy in the

long run.

It is true that the Palestinian

economy is dependent to a con-

siderable extent on the income of

Palestinians working in Israel

and that, therefore, closing Israel

to these workers would have a

negative effect on the standard of

living in Judea, Samaria, and
Gaza.
The resulting disaffection might

bring new recruits for Hamas and
Islamic Jihad suicide squads- but

it seems that the frequency of
these acts of murder is limited by
logistic factors, rather than by the

number of candidates prepared to

undertake these, missions^.There

seem to be more than enough can-
;

didates.

As for the Palestinian economy,:

it is high time that rich Arab coun-

tries such as Saudi Arabia and

Kuwait utilized Palestinian work-

ers in their economies, and. dial =

the European countries, always

eager to remind Israel of its

responsibilities, played their port.

Employing Palestinian workers

constitutes no danger to theny .
•

The welfare of the Palestinian
.

population is certainly in Israel's -

interest, but it cannot justify ,

allowing people intent on murder -

to walk the streets of our cities.

Qosing Israel to the entry of

Palestinians is neither easy, cheap,

nor foolproof. Entry from Gaza,.’

the primary center of terrorist

infrastructure, can be restricted

with greater ease than entry from

Judea and Samaria. •’

However, once Palestinians.,:

workers no longer frequent Israel's

cities, once the lone terrorist that

has succeeded in infiltrating can no
longer camouflage himself among
a mass of Palestinian workers, the

probability of suicide bombers car-

rying out their designs will

decrease considerably.

The chance that a permanent-

closure will make it a great deal

more difficult to cany out acts of

terrorism in Israel seems wen
worth the cost and the penalties

incurred.

The writer is a fortmr defense

minister

The comfortable alternative
Do / lack madmen, thatye have

brought this fellow to play the

madman in mypresence ? (Samuel

121:16).

YOSSI SHOVAL

B ack in 1956, during the

intermediate days of

Succot, the Society for die

Exploration of Eretz Yisrael and

its Antiquities held its 11th

Congress at Ramal Rabel in

Jerusalem, as itdid - and has done

of an itinerant circus, figuring in

many shooting incidents, firing

into Jerusalem's Old City from
above its walls prior to 1967, as

well as on Israeli settlements.

In the recent killing of school-

girls as they visited “Peace
Island" at Naharayim, the murder-
er was again immediately tagged

does not die: he just changes his
nationality.

In 1985, at Ras Burka in the

Sinai, he was Egyptian.
Appearing out of the blue, he
calmly took the lives of a group of
Israeli vacationers. But he was
“deranged," so what could anyone
do?

- every year.

Hundreds of people assembled

excitedly on the outskirts of the

kibbutz to hear a fascinating lec-

ture, delivered by Prof. Ya’acov

Pinkerfeld, on the remains of the

synagogue that had just been
excavated there.

Meanwhile, opposite the kib-

butz, some 300m. away in an

army outpost in Jordanian-con-

trol led territory near the Mar Elias

monastery (next to Har Homa),
Jordanian troops were getting

ready to open fire at congress par-

ticipants.

In the space of a few minutes,

they wounded 60 people and

killed four, including my father.

I was just a boy in Jerusalem, but

I clearly remember how this cold-

blooded act in which soldiers of

the Jordanian Legion used arche-

ology buffs for target practice, was
widely termed “deranged.”

The “deranged soldier" has

made his appearance regularly

over the decades, like a member

Want to kill without being a murderer?
Make sure you’re classified as 'deranged 1

“a deranged Jordanian soldier" on
both sides of the River Jordan.

How easy, how convenient, how
comfortable for politicians, pun-

dits, and others not affected.

Murder is terrible, unaccept-

able: but it is much more bearable

if we can say that the perpetrator

was “mad." And how comforting

for the families; the killer was dri-

ven, not by wicked intention, oh
no - merely by madness.

It's unfortunate, of course, and
very bad luck for those who hap-

pened to be in the wrong place at

the wrong time, but when some-
one is “mad," you cannot attach

any real blame to what they do.

The terrible irony, however, is

that though their victims are gone
forever, just like any other murder
victims, the “deranged soldier*’

As President Mubarak com-
mented afterwards, “It’s a small
matter.

To even tilings up a bit, Israeli

soldier Noam Friedman took great
pains, even though "deranged,” to
reload his weapon as he executed
his attack on Arab passersby in
Hebron.
And I assume that had Baruch

Goldstein of unblessed memory
remained alive and in our midst,
he too would now be “deranged.”
When a man dons army unnorm

and picks up a weapon, it seems
he is very prone to derangement -
like the soldier who murdered his
father, and the one who killed his
wife on return from reserve duty.

IF a person shoots himself, one
may claim that he is mad; bat if he

shoots at others and k£tls tiiem; fie

is a wicked, shameless murderer.

.

When King Hussein came to.

Hadassah Hospital on March 16
to visit the surviving schoolgirls

and their teacher who had been
shot at by die Jordanian soldier at

Naharayim, I shook his hand, like

everyone else.

What did I feel? In truth, I was
too busy doing my job to drink

very much about anything else.

But a day or two later, I contem-
plated the link that ties my family
to those schoolgirls, to the Ras
Burka victims, and back through
the decades to all the others at
whom the “deranged soldier" has
taken aim.

And I am grateful to be able to
say that I have never felt any
hatred either for Jordanians; or
any other Arabs. I am free of such
malignancy.

Losing my fetter so early in life
at the hands of a Jordanian mur-
derer did not crush my faith in
people’s essential striving for
peaceful coexistence. I support
the Oslo process, and accept jail

Arabs as my equaL
. \JV*

,
What I utterly condemn, however;

is die easy affixing by politicians;
and other interested parties — sraf
sometimes even the media - of fee.
label “deranged soldier to white-
wash murder, plain and simple.

‘ ;

Wie writer is a senior public
relations director.

POSTSCRIPTS
A VANCOUVER man won
CANS246.500 (US$182,600) in

damages after his doctor misdiag-
nosed an apparent case of the flu

as terminal cancer.

David McBeth, a 55-year-old
former ship finer from Vancouver,
was told by Dr. Werner Bold! in

1991 that he suffered from a rare

bone marrow cancer. McBeth was
put on an experimental cancer
drug that resulted in rashes,
weight loss and other side effects.

After further testing a year later, it

was discovered McBeth never ted
the disease. Evidence presented at

fee trial showed Bold: did not follow
standard testing procedures when he
made fee original diagnosis.

McBeth said he had suffered
great distress because he believed
he was dying. “I was just devastat-

ed. 1 didn't know what to feel,” he
said.

“While McBeth’s original sick-

ness was not confirmed, all tile

complaints he had wen: typical

symptoms of the flu and there was
no explanation offered [in court]

that it was something other titan

the flu," his lawyer said.

“PHIL-LIT," an Internet newslet-
ter for philosophy and literary-

criticism professors, has named
the winners of its bad writing con-
test First place went to a single
sentence from Roy Bhaskar's
Plato Etc.: The Problems of
Philosophy and Their Resolution.
(The jacket blurb says it is

Bhaskar’s “most accessible book
to date."

The winning sentence:
“Indeed dialectical critical real-

ism may be seen under the aspect
of Foucauldian strategic reversal -
of the unholy trinity of
Parmenidean/Platonic/Aristotelea
n provenance; of the Cartesian-
Lockean -Hu mean- Kantian para-
digm, of foundational isms (in
practice, fideistic foundation-
alisms) and irrationalisms (in
practice, capricious exercises of
fee will-to-power or some other
ideologically ancVor psycho-
somatically buried source) new
and old alike; of the primordial
failing of western philosophy,
ontological monovalence, and its

close ally, the epistemic fallacy
with its ontic dual; of the analytic

problematic laid down by Plato,
which Hegel served only to repli-
cate in his actualist monovalent
analytic reinstatement in transfig-
urative reconciling dialectical
connection, while in his hu.bristle
claims for absolute idealism he
inaugurated the Comtean,
Kierkegaardian and Nietzscbean
eclipses of reason, replicating the
fundaments of positivism through
its transmutation route to the
superidealism of a BaudrillaixL”
This is difficult enough to read;

try to imagine how tough It was to
type - and proofread.
{Saturday Night / Word Watching)

ONE OF OUR agents out there
spotted the bumper sticker “Yesha
zeh kan” (The territories are
here).

It wouldn't really be worth
mentioning except that the slogan
was seen on a car in New York.
Whoa, there! Has the concept of
Greater Israel expanded? Like,
maybe now we’re looking at
everything from the Tigris to the
Hudson, including that lake in
between.

Brad Rodgers is a dark-eyed
onmette who wants to be tfaofrxst
male Miss Australia. v. ;

The 27-year-old department
store manager will confoete:

against more than a dozen ftm&s'
tn the national final fa- dfe^

beauty contest m
Rodgers became the first man

selected for the final in the con-

,

test s 42-year-old history .when
he was named “Mira Victoria :

Fundraiser." He earned his
place as a contestant after he
raised more than AUS$100,000
ior the organization’s favorite
chanty. - -

Dressed in a tuxedo rarher-thari
“**, ball gown,
Rodgers raid he was glad to end.
tne female dominance -of :the
quest -

-“I’m not here tn

£9? ns

• _ *

Osa
_
**

* wi.mac to maima-poinirau
Steer^tfixblokes, butldohope

.

t u be (he first of many jtBofero
come." he saincome," he.said.

specifically barred frofefeefecri-
tesL but organizers saf jfeeyJve-
now had a change oftearL-^ i
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Arafat’s ‘Jerusalem now’
US Secretary of State

Albright, talking privately
with members of Congress,

reportedly said that faced with the
current crisis with the Palestinians.
Binyamin Netanyahu should set up
a national unity government Very
likely someone passed Albright's
view onto Jerusalem.
Netanyahu appeared in no

hurry to act on this advice, but
the administration unwittingly
helped create national unity else-
where - in the Palestinian camp.
Yasser Arafat's reception in the

White House and his meetings in
the Slate Department earlier this

month led him to believe he
could risk uniting the Palestinian
rank and file with Oslo's Islamic

opponents, who are for continu-
ing the "armed struggle." And he
received the impression that he
no longer needed Israel’s recom-
mendation to get US aid.

Arafat sensed he had the
administration's respect, and saw
it as even wilting to sanction

"unusual" measures aimed at

allowing the Gazan in the street

to let off steam. The US assumed,
wrongly, that Palestinian anger
could be vented via protest, obvi-
ating terror. Hence its raising no
objection to Arafat's international

conference in Gaza.
However. Arafat then interpret-

ed what the Americans told him
in a way radically different from
what they had intended. When he
got back from Washington, he
met with the leaders of Hamas,
Islamic Jihad, and other opposi-

tion groups, and indicated they

could ''let off steam" via terror.

The Palestinian Authority's

threats of force against the bull-

dozers on Har~ Homa, and
Arafat’s successes in the interna-

tional offensive against the con-

struction actually helped escalate

the violence. And Arafat Jet the

terror groups know that, unlike

after last year's wave of attacks,

there would be no severe punish-

ment.

Getting this "amber light,"

Palestinians took to the streets of

Hebron and Bethlehem, stoning

and firebombing IDF soldiers;

and Ibrahim Makadmeh, the

Hamas leader newly released

from Arafat's jail, screamed out

MOSHE ZAK

to Gaza crowds of forthcoming
attacks inside Israel - at just

around the time his emissary was
choosing his table in Tel Aviv’s

Apropo cafe.

With Palestinian popular sup-
port for Hamas operations arous-
ing envy within Arafat's Fatah,
the spiral of terror will widen.
The US believed it could cool

things down by appeasing
Arafat, ignoring intelligence

reports about his encouraging
terror, and by publicly calling on
Israel to halt the bulldozers on
Har Homa.

Dennis Ross hopes
to restart the talks,

but he has
reckoned without
the PLO leader

Its mistake was seeing Har
Homa as the pivot of the crisis,

and assuming that an Arafat-

Netanyahu meeting would calm
things down.

It didn't realize tbar the prob-

lem lay in the date of March 17,

when final status talks were
scheduled to resume. And it did-

n't think how Oslo had simply
swept under the rug the huge gap
between the sides on Jerusalem,

the right of return, and the perma-

nent status of the territories.

THE quarrel between Arafat and

his opposition was not over
Jerusalem. All agreed that it

should be capital of a Palestinian

state.

The quarrel was over tactics.

The opposition didn't see eye to

eye with Arafat on postponing the

armed struggle for Jerusalem
until Israel had handed over most

of the territories.

Arafat wanted to exploit the

interim period to build up the

economic and military infrastruc-

ture of his state, but bis plans

went awry. The IDF's withdrawal

from parts of Judea and Samaria

were delayed.

While some Israelis hoped that

the interim period would engen-
der an atmosphere that would
make the Palestinians more con-

ciliatory over Jerusalem, the

Palestinians doubled it. They
knew exactly where Jerusalem
figured in their plans.

When the date for final status

negotiations approached, the

“battle for Jerusalem" drew near-

er and direct terror lurked in the

background. But then the

timetable of Israeli withdrawals
became modified, and Arafat
thought he could activate terror

by "remote control."

But he is gradually losing con-
trol of the situation, carried along

on the crest of the wave of popu-
lar protest he started, and pushed
by international conferences to

break off relations with Israel

even before he gets more territo-

ry-

The possibility of a real cnsis

panicked the Americans into

sending special envoy Dennis
Ross to Rabat in Morocco to per-

suade Arafat to meet with
Netanyahu and thus ease ten-

sion.

But since the present crisis was
not caused by Har Homa but by
Arafat's desire to bring the

Jerusalem issue to the fore, the

package deal Ross is bringing to

the region is like a tranquilizer

after a heart attack.

Some Israelis thought

Jerusalem could be spun out for

two more years, until the end of

final status negotiations, but

Arafat’s provocative speeches at

the Islamic conference showed
otherwise. He wanted Jerusalem

discussed, and he wanted it dis-

cussed amid threats and violence.

It is no accident that the violent

smdent-IDF clashes erupted in

Bethlehem, just south of
Jerusalem, and in RamaUah, just

north of it. Arafat is using the

road to Jerusalem to mold die

Arab consensus, while trying to

split the Israeli one.

Israel and the US must tell him
that this maneuver won't work,

that he cannot twist our arm on
Jerusalem.

The writer, a veteranjournalist,

comments on current affairs.

Who is above suspicion?

I
n the light of this week's High

Court decision, it appears that

Elyakim Rubinstein will be

the first attorney-general in

Israel's history to be obliged to

undergo a lie-detector test upon
commencing his service.

His immediate predecessor, Roni

Bar-On. who served for only one
day, did not take the test. And
Michael Ben-Yair was tested only a

few months before his resignation.

Rubinstein, despite his princi-

pled opposition to the polygraph,

declared upon his appointment
that he would accept the decision

of the cabinet committee the gov-

ernment designated to examine
the issue. It goes without saying

that he will accept the decision of

the court, even though it conced-

ed that the test is an infringement

of personal privacy.

The court was not prepared to

accept the argument that for

Rubinstein, veteran of a quarter-

century of public service of the

most sensitive nature, an electron-

ic inquisition would be, from the

point of view of security and con-

fidentiality, at best irrelevant.

It could be worse. In the US
state of Georgia, urine tests are

required of alfpublic servants.

There are good reasons, of

course, that the results of lie-

detector tests are not admissible

in evidence. Nevertheless, State

Comptroller Miriam Ben-Porat

believes they have value, if used

judiciously. The police seem to

have their doubts.

In any event, there has been no

suggestion that lie-detector tests

be used in investigating the Bar-

On appointment. It is difficult to

believe that this is because credi-

bility isn't an issue. Nor can it be

because the police are going easy

on the individuals involved, as the

marathon interrogation of Justice

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

Minister Hanegbi demonstrates.

Perhaps the police have learned

from experience.

Twenty years ago, at the direc-

tion of prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin, the police were given the

job of finding out who had leaked

the Amoco Memorandum dealing

with drilling rights of the

Egyptian-American company in

the Gulf of Suez, to the press. At
that time, Shimon Peres and oth-

ers refused to submit to lie-detec-

tor tests.

A decade later, in the Bus 300

Odd that the
credibility of the
attorney-general
isn’t taken for

granted, while that

of the police is

Affair, a Justice Ministiy commit-
tee - which included the present

state attorney. Edna Arbel -

issued a public report that reject-

ed the assertion of Avraham
Shalom, head of the General
Security Service, that he acted on
the directive of prime minister

Yitzhak Shamir in ordering the

killing of two captured terrorists.

Again, neither Shalom nor

Shamir underwent lie-detecior

tests.

No one appears to have suggest-

ed - let alone required - that

police investigators take lie-

detector tests to reveal the source

of the leaks to the press in the

course of the Bar-On investiga-

tion.

By an odd twist, the police seem
to be the heirs of the older tradi-

tion in which public trust substi-

tutes for formal rules to ensure the

norms of public service.

On the face of it, the use of the

polygraph to detect the source of
leaks to the press would seem to

make sense. There is, after all, a

specific subject under investiga-

tion. The range of interrogation,

therefore, is dearly circum-
scribed. Not so when the lie

detector is used as a test of char-

acter or credibility. Since there is

no specific subject of investiga-

tion, the investigator would have
to decide for himself what is rele-

vant. The range of possible

avenues of investigation - and of
possible infringement of personal

privacy - is unlimited.

With all its drawbacks, this

week’s High Court decision car-

ries a positive message for the

new attorney-general, as he
begins to evaluate the results of
the police investigation in the

Bar-On affair.

There is the clear him that no
exemption from the rules attaches

to high public office. Either

change the rules, the court

declared, or apply them impartial-

ly-

As an appointee to high public

office, Elyakim Rubinstein, so the

High Court declared, enjoys no
special privileges. As anomey-
general. he has a large measure of

discretion in applying rules to

concrete realities.

The office ofattorney-general is

founded on the conviction that

discretion and impartiality can go
together.

The High Court has done its

job. Now Rubinstein must do his.

The writer is a legal and politi-

cal commentator.
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Recognize what’s already there

The stewardess on the plane

returning to Israel comes
around with the customs

and police forms that have to be

filled in by anyone not holding an
Israeli passport.

The couple sitting in die seats

behind me ask whether they have to

fill in these forms. They are, they

claim, holders ofdienew Palestinian

Authority travel documents.

Intrigued, I ask to see these doc-
uments. They are identical in

every respect to Israeli passports,

with two small exceptions. The
cover of the passport is green,

instead of the Israeli dark blue,

and it bears the words "The
Palestinian Authority.”

The stewardess on the Swissair

flight is at a loss to answer. She
suggests that the couple fill in the

forms; if it is later proved to have
been unnecessary, they can always
be discarded. This, she assures

them, is preferable to not filling

them in, then later holding people

behind them up while they are

asked to do so.

On our arrival in Israel, there is

segregation. Israeli passport hold-

ers can move quickly through

their own line, while foreign pass-

port holders have to go through
the regular, and often stringent,

security checks.

I am intrigued to see what will

happen to my Palestinian fellow

travelers. What line will they stand

in? Wifi their Palestinian “pass-

ports" be accepted as such, or will

the couple be asked to produce
travel documents which are recog-

nized by the Israeli authorities?

1 am ashamed to admit that, as is

so often the case, practical con-
cerns win out over satisfying

curiosity. I rush through the line.

DAVID NEWMAN

look formy bags, and race for the

customs in a huny to get home.
And I admit it I am always

embarrassed when I see the treat-

ment afforded ail Palestinians

entering the country, contrasted

with the way bona fide Israeli

passport holders are handled.

Women, children and the elderly

more, rather than less, complicat-

ed.

In the past, residents of the terri-

tories relied on the Israeli postal

service, and used Israeli stamps.

Today, the Israeli postal authori-

ties no longer operate within the

autonomy areas. .
Palestinians

wishing to send letters abroad

The symbols of Palestinian statehood are
In place, a sign of reality

are all subjected to rigorous secu-

rity checks and interrogations,

when ail they want to do is get

home to their families, like the

rest of us.

The following day, I receive an

interesting package in the mail. A
Palestinian acquaintance bas sent

me the two new Palestinian

stamps which have been issued

by the Palestinian Authority. My
son will be delighted. He will

have two stamps which none of
his friends have in their collec-

tions.

The stamps are interesting. One
bears the image of Chairman
Arafat; the other has as its back-

ground a picture of Al-Aksa
Mosque in Jerusalem.

But the stamps are, at the

moment, only recognized by the

Palestinian Authority. You can
send a letter from Gaza to

Ramallah, or from Hebron to

Jenin - but that's as far as it goes.

Sending a letter from the West
Bank to Israel, or to any other
point on the globe, bas become

have to find a way of. bringing

their letters into Israel and having
them sent on from here.

THE existence, iflimited use, of die

passports and the stamps highlight

die fact that while the Palestinians

are creating all the symbols of state-

hood - they already have a flag, an
anthem and an armed militia -
Israel still refuses to recognize the

Palestinian autonomy areas as any-
thing but an “entity," something
undefined but not, as tar as Israel is

concerned, a state.

But whatever the eventual terri-

torial configuration, the Palestinian

entity will formally be recognized
as a state. When the time comes
and the Palestinians apply for full

UN membership, it is obvious that

there will be an overwhelming
international vote in favor of rec-

ognizing the de jure sovereignly of
the Palestinian state.

The debate over Palestinian
statehood is now part of the

accepted discourse within Israel
Statehood has been implicitly rec-

ognized by such right-wing hawks
as Minister .Ariel Sharon and
Binyamin Netanyahu's senior

adviser, David Bar-Elan.

Contrary to yesterday’s asser-

tions by the prime minister that

not every nation "necessarily

requires statehood,” the past 10
years have witnessed a prolifera-

tion ofnew nation-states through-

out the world, particularly in

Central and Eastern Europe.
And what is modem Israel if not

a fairly young nation-state on the

world political scene? We were
successful in achieving our self-

determination; can we stop others

from achieving theirs?

. It is no longer the debate over

the existence of a Palestinian enti-

ty/state that is important, there-

fore, but the way this entity/state

behaves.

Will it threaten Israel, or will it

act correctly, cooperating with
us the way a good neighbor
does? In short, can we function
side by side without each society
feeling threatened by the other?
Will economic and other links so
essential to regional stability be
allowed to flourish, superseding
political tension, or will enmity
continue?

Stamps and travel documents
may seem minor points of con-
tention, but it is they, together
with the flag, the anthem and the
militia, that symbolize more than
anything else the normalcy and
potential stability one looks for
at the end of the arduous search
for peace in this troubled region.

The writer isprofessor cfpolitical
geography and director of the
Humphrey Institute for Social
Research atBen-Gurion University.
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More cult

suicides expected
ZURICH (Reuter) -The apparent

mass suicide of 39 people whose
purple-shrouded corpses were
found lying in a California man-
sion seems to have extended a
macabre string of ritual self-

destrucrion by cult members.
Police probing the bizarre case

declined to speculate on whether
the victims belonged to a religious

computer sect, as neighbors sug-

gested, but cult experts"said yester-

day it bore the hallmarks of a

fringe group's collective self-anni-

hilation.

"I would not say this is a partem

that is becoming more common
necessarily, but ! do believe we are

going to see more and more deaths

as time goes by," said Ian Howarth,
head of (he London-based Cult

Information Center.

"Because we are finding more
and more cults, there will always

be those where the leadership may
well be quite mad and decide

through some son of paranoid

reaction to so something extreme
like this and take the people with

them," he added.

"The potential for what hap-

pened in California is there in any
cult. It is just up to the leader.”
Charismatic cult leaders intent on
bending followers to their will
have already shown the lethal

power they can exert.

"People have this idea that cults

recruit people who are lost, search-
ing, gullible individuals who are
probably not very intelligent,”

Howarth said.

"In fact, they are very intelligent.

They are usually well educated
people from middle to upper-class
family backgrounds and people
with high ideals,” he said, citing

reports that the California victims

were high-level computer pro-

grammers.
Doomsday prophet Luc Jouret,

head of the Swiss-based Renewed
Order of the Solar Temple, was
blamed for the deaths of S3 of his

followers in Switzerland and
Canada.
Five more believers in the

Tfempfe - an international sect that

believes death by ritualized suicide

leads to rebirth in a place called

"Sirius” - killed themselves in

Canada last week, bringing the

death toll among members and
their families to 74.

In 1993, David Koresh, self-pro-

claimed Soii of God, gathered |iis

Branch Davidian followers in a
.compound in Waco, Texas, and
sent at least 70 men, women and
children to their deaths in a fiery

shoot-out with government agents.

Jim Jones led 91 3 followers into

the Guyana jungle and persuaded
them to commit mass suicide by
drinking cyanide-laden Kool-Aid

in 1978. He told them they ,
were

going to heaven.

In Japan, members of die quasi-

Buddhist Aum Shinrikyo sect are

accused of a 1995 sarin nerve gas
attack on the Tokyo subway in

which 1
1

people died and 5,000
were injured.

Mexican police blamed a minis-

ter's fervent belief in God for his

death and that of 29 foliowere who
suffocated in 1991 when he told

diem to keep praying and ignore

toxic fumes filling their church.

Ramon Morales AUnazan shouted

at his followers to remain calm as

they began to choke, vomit and
hunt Stretchers wait outside a Californian mansion where -39 suicide victims were found on Wednesday

NYC police find

nerve gas container
NEW YORK (AP) - Police

have found more than 750 liters

of possibly hazardous materials,

including a container labeled

“sarin.” a deadly nerve gas, in a
home in an expensive neighbor-

hood of the Queens borough of

New York City.

Two containers in the house
also were marked "radioactive"

but tests revealed no signs of
radioactivity, reports said in

NewsJay and The New York

Times, quoting unidentified

sources.

A search of the house in the

Douglaston neighborhood was
conducted after officers arrested

Lester Deily, 52.and charged him
with reckless endangerment and
willfully possessing a noxious
chemical, police said.

Police did not immediately con-
firm whether the container with a

hand-printed "sarin” label actual-

ly held the same kind ofnerve gas

Russian wage protest falls short of expectations

as was loosed in Tokyo subways
two years ago. killing 12 people

and injuring thousands.

Police searchers found "300
liters of gas, 750 liters of other

highly flammable liquids, and
two other canisters, including one
labeled ‘sarin' and one of com-
pressed air” said a police

spokesman, Jerry Varson.

About 300 people from 100
homes nearby homes were evacu-

ated as a precaution but were
allowed back at about 4 a.rrt,

Varson said.

Police said they were tipped off

to the stash by employees of
Hewlett-Packard, who went to

the Queens home seeking pay-

ment of a $69,000 bill.

The Daily •New said- Deily
barricaded himself inside the

house and stood off police from
about 1 p.m. to early evening,

then was taken into custody
peacefully.

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Tens of thousands of

angry protesters braved freezing temperatures

in Russia's two biggest cities yesterday to call

on the government to quit, and demand
speedy payment of overdue wages and pen-

sions.

But the turnout in Moscow and in St

Petersburg - and in other cities across the

worid’s biggest country-was well below the

20 million forecast by trade union organizers.

Marchers were mostly resigned rather than

aggressive and there were no reports of trou-

ble.

"How long win the working people suffer

to please the IMF and mafiosi capital?"asked

Mikhail Nogaitsev, a senior official with die

Moscow trade union organization. "We need

jobs, pensions, wages and social benefits.” It

was frosty and sunny in Moscow but 40,000

demonstrators in St Petersburg’s Palace

Square fad to contend with heavy snow.

Local radio said factories had started pay-

ing wage arrears at 3 p.m.— just when the

speeches got under way.

Trade unions, backed by Russia's commu-
nist opposition, bad organized the strikes and

demonstrations to protest at wage arrears of
over 50 trillion roubles ($8.8 billion), includ-

ing 10 trillion from the state.

Millions of workers have not been paid for

months, unable to afford the goods now
crowding the shelves of once-empty shops.

Police across Russia reported tens of thou-

sands of marchers and unions said hundreds

of thousands were on strike. But many strik-

ers come from plants that are already idle and

it was hard to say how many people were

actively joining the protests.

“The Far East and Siberia have effective-

ly expressed no-confidence, in the govern-

ment,” Communist Party leader Gennady
Zyuganov told reporters as he joined the

main Moscow rally.

“Changes in the government have con-

vinced no one. This march is going from (the

Pacific city of) Vladivostok to Kaliningrad

(on the Baltic) and no one can stop it." Many
marchers called on President Boris Yehsin

and his new government to quit

"This is a political strike. We are going to

pass a motion of no confidence in the presi-

dent,” said a defence worker in the industrial

and high-technology city of Novosibirsk, three

time zones and 3,000 km east ofMoscow.

Police said up to 20,000 people had

marched in the city, which has a population of

1J5 million.

The protests are the first test for Rusaa’s

new cabinet, named over recent weeks.

Unions had forecast 20 million people would

mm out including over 100,000 in Moscow.

:

The demonstrations will give an outlet to

frustrations which have built up in the six

'

years of economic reform - a painful process

which has opened a yawning gulf between

rich and poor. • ~j '

Ministers have promised to resolve theca-

sis as quicldy as possible. •
.
-

Peru hostage standoff:

100 days and counting

Zaire gov’t, rebels to meet
LOME, Togo (AP)— Zaire's rebels and representatives from the gov-

ernment they arc trying to topple will meet face-to-face in the coming
days, probably in South Africa, a rebel official said yesterday.

"They have decided to be serious and meet us.” Bizima Karaha, the

rebel’s foreign affairs strategist, said at tbe conclusion of a two-day sum-
mit of 15 African leaders in this West African capital.

But Karaha expressed some wariness about the planned meeting: “AWa

don't trust them much because they are known for making promises they

don't keep.” The summiL ended with a declaration calling for “a cease-fire

and a complete cessation of hostilities” as well as for immediate talks.

“We got both sides in the same room together and they've agreed to talk.

That can only be seen as a step forward,” said a US diplomat who attend-

ed the talks, speaking on condition of anonymity.

In the Zairian capital, government spokesmen Biebie Ekalabo con-

firmed that negotiations were expected to take place in South Africa in the

next-few days, but said he had no details.

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved mother

ANN MARKUS (Kamin)
of Toronto, Canada

Ray and Elaine Markus
Elliot and Sylvia Markus
and all her loving grandchildren
and great-grandchildren

To mark the shloshim of

JOSH LEIBOWITZ n
a shiur will be given in his memory,

on Sunday, March 30, 1997, at 7:30 p.mM
at Yakar, 10 Rehov Halamed Hei, Jerusalem.

The Family and Friends

On the shloshim ofthe late .

™
SARAH GREBENAU

we will meet at the main gate of the Hoion Cemetery at

4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, April 2, 1 997 (24 Adar II 5757)

for the unveiling of the tombstone.

A memorial meeting will be held at the J.I.A. British Ofim

Society, 76 1bn GabiroJ, Tel Aviv at 6:30 p.m.

The familyand friends

We will unveil the tombstone of our beloved

Rabbi Dr. MATTHEW KATZ ^
on Thursday, April 3, 1997 (25 Adar II 5757) at the

Sde Yehoshua Cemetery, Haifa at 4.30 p.m. (Oran Gate).

The Family

LIMA(AP)-Tbe longest hostage

standoff in Latin American history

entered its 100th day yesterday, with

rebels still occupying the Japanese

ambassador’s residence in a bid to

win tiie freedom of jailed comrades.

Efforts to end the crisis and free

tbe72 hostages held inside tbe com-
pound continued, while President

Alberto Fujimori reiterated his

resohre to parity PttiL

‘Tenoriste must not be wandering

.

around. Tferrarists must not be free,”

be said. “Those who must be free are

die citizens who work far Peru.”

Speaking at a road dedication in die

highlands, Fujimori promised to

"(XMnpIetely parity the country and

not allow terrorism to return in any

farm.”

Pern’s terrorist groups by the end of,

his first term in July 1995. He had
pronounced the Tupac Amaru
Revolutionary Movement virtually

defeated before the group seized the

ambassador's compound Dec. 17.

Meanwhile repots continued that

a solution to die crisis was nearly at

band.

Tbe Peruvian news media and the

Japanese Kyodo news service both

reported that rebel leader Nestor

Cerpa was ready to acceptadeal that

would take him and his Tupac
Amaru terrorists to Cuba in

exchange far freeing die hostages.

But Peru’s opposition daily La
Repubtica, citing unnamed sources

in the anti-terrorism police, reported

that the 15 or so rebels inside the

compound woe bickering over the

issue.

TWo of Cerpa ’s lieutenants are

upset that he is reportedly willing to

cede ground on their key demand -

freedom for hundreds of jailed com-
rades, the newspaper reported.

Other rebels with less political

training are tired and simply want a

quick end to the standoff, La
Repubtica said.

Adeal is reportedly in tbe works in

which some, but not all, jailedTupac
Araani rebels would getearly release

in exchange for the freedom of the

hostages. The terrorists inside the

residence would get asylum in Cuba.

Kyodo news in Tokyo, citing

unnamed sources dose to the nego-

tiations, reported that Cerpa believes

he and his followers are better off

going to Cuba rather than risking the

breakdown of negotiations, which

might convince Peru to use force to

free the captives.

Cerpa reportedly was worried that

Roman Catholic Archbishop Juan

Luis Cipriani, a dose friend of
Fujimori, was ready to quit the

mediation team in frustration.

Cipriani has since gone to his arch-

dioceses in the highland dty of
Ayacucho for Holy Week.

Cerpa will meet Monday with the

chief government negotiator,

Domingo Palermo to discuss the

plan for going to Cuba.

MAGGY T.H.
(10.4.76 - 21 .3.97)
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Luther Dalai Lama talks with

King’s son
visits Ray
NASHVILLE, Tennessee (AP)

- Janies Earl Ray told the son
of the Rev. Martin Luther King
Jr. in an extraordinary face-to-

face prison meeting yesterday
he did not kill the civil rights

leader.

“I had nothing to do with
shooting your father^” Ray told

Dexter King.
Later, 15 minutes into the

meeting, Ray said when asked if

he' killed the civil rights leader:

“No, I didn’t Sometimes you
have to make a personal evalua-
tion.”

Dexter King replied: “I believe

you and my family believes

you.”

The two met at the Lois
DeBerry Special Needs Facility,

where Ray is serving 99 years
for kfllmg King. He is being
treated for terminal liver dis-
ease.

The King family has joined in
a call for Ray to get a trial for
the 1968 assassination in
Memphis, saying that’s the only
way they’ll know the truth
about King’s death.
King was shot as he stood on a

hotel balcony in Memphis,
where he had arrived to help
direct a sanitation workers’
strike. Ray, now 69, pleaded
guilty to the staying, avoiding a
possible death sentence. He
recanted a few days later and
has been proclaiming his inno-

cence ever since.

Taiwan’s leader
TAIPEI (AP) — In the face of

Chinese opposition, the Dalai

Lama and Taiwan President Lee
Tfeng-hui met for the first time

yesterday, signaling a “new begin-

ning” in relations, the exiled spiri-

tual leader said.

The meeting capped the Tibetan’s

unprecedented six-day visit to

Ihiwan. which Beijing denounced
as a convention of “splittists” trying

to break up China.

The visit paved the way for clos-

er understanding between
Tibetans and all Chinese, both in

Taiwan and mainland China, since

they all share Chinese heritage,

the Dalai Lama told reporters.

His discussion with Lee, a prac-

ticing Christian, revolved mostly
around religion, but the two also

discussed Tibetan refugees in

Nepal and India and the setting up
of a liaison office in Taiwan, he
said. Taiwan Television reported

the two spoke mostly in. English

for 45 minutes.
No decision was reached on

such an office, but the Tibetan side

sees "no problem*’ in establishing

one, the Dalai Lama said.

The meeting with Lee was held

at an official guest house instead

ofLee's office to deflect suspicion

that the Dalai Lama was being
received as a foreign head of state.

fri a statement, Lee's office

called it a meeting of philoso-

phers, and quoted the president as
saying the enthusiastic welcome
for the Dalai Lama in Taiwan tes-

tified to his charisma.

Scots lose bid to ban TV debate
EDINBURGH (Reuter) - The

Scottish Nationalist Party (SNP)
yesterday lost a legal bid to pre-
vent its exclusion from a proposed
pre-election television debate
between Britain’s prime mini ster

and main opposition leader.

The SNP had wanted its leader
Alex Salmond to join Prime
Minister John Major and Labor
Party leader Tony Blair for the
debate when it is transmitted in

Scotland.

The nationalist party had asked
Scotland's highest court to rule

that television companies would
be breaching their duty of impar-
tiality by excluding Salmond.
A Court of Sessions judge ruled

against the SNP, saying that
broadcasters could use their own
judgement about their programs.

Broadcasting of election cam-
paigns is tightly controlled in
Britain, with no paid commercials
and the planned debate is widely
seen as a key moment in the cam-
paign.

The Liberal Democrats,
Britain's third national party hail-
ing far behind- Labor and Major's
Conservatives, have also threat-
ened legal action if their leader,
Paddy Ashdown, is. not given a
role in the head-to-head debates.
Both Major and Blair have

agreed to the debates, but the for-
mat has yet to be finalized.

Dear Janny and Sammy,
Dear Jojo,

With love and in tears,
we want to say that your sorrow Is our sorrow.

:
.. .

Our memory of Maggy will always stay sacred
'

and we nope that our togetherness will
give us strength.

The Khakshourf Family

There is so much to say but no words
to express what I feel.

You are in my heart, Maggy, my dear.

In deep love, Jennifer

DearestMaggy,
I will always think of you as w

le petit soleiL" .

Your gentle eyes and delicate smile will live on
wanning my heart forever.

Isaac.

Your absence is impossible to overcome,
yet we continue living and will

never forget you, Maggy.

Sascha

Maggy, I

We miss you, yet we feel you with us more •

:
;

than ever before. We love you.

Tanja andNina *.

With deep sorrow, I say good-bye to you, I
my beloved cousin,

'

v
.;

•;

who will live on in my heart eternally. '

;
•

Afloii -
f

will always be with me!
— Nani

BelovedMaggy, 1

I miss ydu with all my heart

- Mischa
;

The Sea, Our Passion •••.
.....

yours the sun
, mineike^ >^ i

In love and hope %y.

•*
-V.'
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Friday, March 2&, 1997 NEWSinFOCUS
Tackling terror

E^Mosaad chief Shabtai Shavit
anit ex-CIA head James Woolsey
assess options for combating '

te^pr,;Steve Rodan reports

"V To* forig ago/Sbabtai Shavit
I .^1 *nd. James WooIscy hcad-
-L T ed two of ihe most presti-
gious $py agencies in the world.
They wwe colleagues then; they
are friends now. They vish each
o*er> homes, meet at confer-
ences and wony about Israel's

intensifying straggle with
Palestinian terrorism.

Woolsey. CIA director from
1993 to 1995, appears more at
ease than the former Mossad chief
in .expressing his concern over the
current Palestinian wave of terror-
ism that Israeli authorities say has
been largely orchestrated by
Yasser Arafat “It's an extraordi-
nary and tense situation,*'
Woolsey, says. "It's very worri-
some for Israel and the Unitedsome for Israel and the United
States. They’re in this together. To
a lot of terrorists, Israel is the
small -satan and we're the big
satan.”

Woolsey. an attorney by profes-
sion who served under several
Democratic Party administra-
tions, says : he is convinced that

Arafat signaled , his approval of
the current wave of Islamic terror-

ism and unrest. He dismisses the
doubts expressed by US diplo-
mats of- the Israeli assertion that

Arafat gave the Islamic terrorist

opposition the "green light
1* to

attack.

T think it’s a sterile dispute,”

Woolsey, who attended the inau-

gural conference of the

International Policy Institute for

Counter-Terrorism, says. "There’s

a green light, but there’s also a
yellow light. All you have to do is

surround yourself with 120
released Hamas prisoners and say

'won’t somebody please help me
in this difficult situation?’ And
that’s plenty of yellow light [in

order to operate]. I don't think

Arafat had to give a green light.”

Woolsey urges Israel and die US
tOwCOOpierate toremove what he
tejSns the "terrorist c&F *fEbtttt

Aijifat before fmal-SCftt2; negotia-

tions resume. “Israel has .extraor-

dinarily difficult
.
negotiations

coming up,” he says. “There is no
doubt that compromises have to

bemade. But I don’t see how you
can deal with Arafat under the

threat oftenbrism.”
The former CIAdirectordoesn’t

say so, but Woolsey’s skepticism

ofArafat urns deep within the US
intelligence community and the

Pentagon. . Formally, President

Bill Clinton’s adinhustration is

comsSfteti to Arafat, bnt privately

many US defense officials say the

PLO leader will not abandon vio-

lence, and (he challenge for the

government of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu will be how
to elitnmate a terrorist infrastruc-

ture* that has been established just

minufps away from Israeli cities.

Admiral (ret.) Leighton Smith,

who until .several months ago held

several key US Navy posts

including commander of the

Beit Shmuel
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u Shavit S5,000-mcmber US-led peace-
fy head- keeping force in Bosnia, spent a
4 presti- week here meeting government
: world, officials and military leaders in a
m; they visit* sponsored by the
sit each Washington-based Jewish
confer- Institute for National Security
Israel’s Affairs. He says he sees similari-

with ties between the Balkans and
Israel. The difference is that with

*r from all its problems, Bosnia is one
more at contiguous territory while the
ad chief Palestinian Authority rules areas
over the that sandwich a narrow Israel.

»f terror- “The problem here is that there
say has is a terrorist problem within the
ted by boundaries of the area [Israel]/’

ttraordi- says Smith. "You've got terrorism
ration," all over die place. You can’t loler-

f worn- ate terrorism as a means to drive a
United country to concede what it doesn’t

;ther. To want to concede."
[ is the Yonah Alexander, a terrorist

the big expen at George Washington
University and a consultant to the

profes- US Defense Department, corn-
several pares last week's bombing in Tel
linistra- Aviv to that of New York City's

ed that World Trade Center in 1993. “It's

oval of a wake-up call," Alexander says,

s terror- “If we don't respond to this,

sses the things will get worse.’’

1 diplo- For his part, Woolsey appears
ion that more cautious. He acknowledges
terrorist that the US hopes that Arafat
gilt” to would end his career as a terrorist

appear to be premature,

isputer “It’s hard to say now [whether

te inau- Arafat is still a terrorist]," he says,

f the “After all, people who were
mte for responsible for terrorism in this

There’s region were also later responsible

alaa a for acts of great statesmanship in

to do is the world, like [the late Egyptian
h 120 president Anwar] Sadat and [the

and say late prime minister Menachem]
telpme Begin. But it is just completely
!?' And unacceptable for Arafat to give

ight [in the yellow light to terrorists and

t think turn them loose every time there

light.” is a disagreement over a housing

die US project or anything else."

/hat he Woolsey says the Clinton

r^Mnf’^atisifnisnatioif must make this'

tfgfitia- - 6!

ixtraor- He also suggests that the White
iatiohs House tells Arafat that the

ne is no Middle East peace process is not

rave to what US diplomats term a “slip-

ow you pery slope," in which negotia-

tor the tions and Israeli concessions

eventually resume regardless of

doesn’t the violence. “What’s required is

pticisra clarity from ray government,"

the US Woolsey says,

nd the According to Woolsey, the key

isident to fighting international terrorism

tion is is international cooperation. “You
ivately can never know enough about the

say the groups planning attacks,” he says,

on vio- “There is a limit to what you can

for the learn through your own means,

[mister Espionage and the sharing of

to how espionage with friendly countries

asmic- is the only way you'll learn about

cd just terrorist plans and finances."

cities. Should Israel strike Islamic ter-

Smith. rorists at their bases in Gaza?

go held Woolsey doesn ’t sound positive.

posts Although Netanyahu as opposi-

>f the tion leader was an ardent support-

.,*
v *

&

A bomb disposal expert examines the body of the suicide bomber who blew up Tel Aviv’s Apropo cafe last Friday.

er of the traditional Israeli policy

of striking terrorists abroad,

Woolsey doesn’t believe that ter-

rorists who are not directly sup-

ported by a government are

deterred by the threat of retalia-

tion.

"Last week’s

bombing In Tel

Aviv was a

wake-up call. If

we don’t

respond, things

will get worse.”

— Yonah Alexander

“You have to be careful, in

terms of retaliation, that you have

the right country in their sights,”

Woolsey says. “There could be

terrorist events that don't involve

state sponsorship at all."

SHABTAI SHAVIT. Mossad
head from 1989 to 1996, begins

his explanation of 'tefrdrisih By*"
drawing a map of Israeli" Hdtihen*

takes a blue felr-tip pen and scrib- p

bles concentric circles in the mid-
dle where Judea and Samaria are

located. “This area is fuzzy," he
says. “There's no border. There’s

no’ clear delineation. What's tak-

ing place here is that our direct

access to the territories is growing
weaker. So you have to compen-
sate for this.

“This is the biggest intelligence

problem we have here. When it

comes to political intelligence,

whether on Palestinian strategy or
negotiation positions, or what
they think of the economy, this is

easy to get. When you speak of
specific intelligence, this is diffi-

cult."

When Shavit joined the Mossad
in the early 1960s, Arafat was
becoming prominent as the leader

of the newly-established Fatah.

From then until his retirement last

year, Shavit’s job was to track

down the Palestinian revolutionary.

Is Arafat still a terrorist leader?

Shavit doesn't like die question,

calling it political. “To depict

Arafat as a terrorist is incorrect,”

“If a terrorist,

penadr he •’ vtfbtilff n£« enter the

peace process. Arafat is in a phase
where he doesn’t rule out terror-

ism in extreme situations. But to

say Arafat is a terrorist through

and through is a great exaggera-

tion."

Shavit agrees with Woolsey that

terrorists aren’t easily deterred.

Terrorism is a poor man's warfare

and it requires little funding or
support.

“Arafat rose in 196S and from
the minute he appeared I was after

him,” Shavit says. “Did we stop

him? He kept on operating.

Sometimes we knocked him off

balance. But we never managed to

stop him. The case study used of a
successful campaign against ter-

rorism was the British in Burma.
But could we obtain international

support for the kinds of methods
the British used? Would we get a
national consensus for this?"

In the absence of PA coopera-

tion, should Israel strike at

Islamic terrorists in Gaza?
Shavit becomes uneasy, but

before long the man who headed

what he says is the best group of
spitistiH the woritfriflents.

’
' «•'

1

T cari do aB scfrts ; df opera-

tions,” he says. “If I am smart

"To say Arafat Is

a terrorist

through and

through Is a

great exaggera-

tion.”

— Shabtai Shavit

enough I can do it with deniabili-

ty so that nobody knows it's me.
The restraint is linked to political

and strategic consideration^. As
long as you are in negotiations

you are limited.”

Both Shavit and Woolsey are

(Gideon Marfcowicz)

asked the following: Can pro-

longed terrorism destabilize

Israel?

They agree that Israel can brave

a long 'period oftension as well as

numerous terrorist' attacks. “I

donTt see Israel becoming desta-

bilized by this terrorist cam-
paign,” Woolsey says.

“I see the commitment to the

rale of law and democracy here

as extremely strong. A great deal

of stress can be placed on the US
and Israel."

For his part, Shavit says Israelis

will have to learn to live with the

current tension. He foresees a
long period of high alert in which
“you can’t lose your bead or your
strength."

But he distinguishes between
the current tension and Israel’s

restraint in the face of continued
terrorist attacks.

"The situation of prolonged ter-

ror could come to the breaking
point whereby Israel can no
longer tolerate this and will react

with a force that could end the

peace process. In that case, you
switch priorities and say to hell

with the whole process.”

r ~_rr
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Land Day 1997 :

Bracing for the worst
For the first time in years, Israeli Arabs have called
a general strike for Land Day this Sunday. Will

tensions explode? Abraham Rabinovich reports,'

The annual manifestation of
mild schizophrenia known
as Land Day. when Israeli

Arabs give expression to their

sense ofdual identity, has in recent

years taken on a relatively benign,

almost picmcky. flavor in marked
contrast with its earlier stridency.

However, there will be no mis-
taking this year's Land Day cele-

brations on Sunday for a Sl
Patrick's Day parade. "I'm afraid

the ground is ripe for an explo-

sion,” says Loutfi Mashour, editor

of the Nazareth newspaper As-

Scnnara.
The combination of factors that

seem likely to return Israeli Arabs
and lews to an angry confronta-

tional mode include the election

last year of a government per-,

ceived by Israeli Arabs as insensi-

tive to their needs, the apparent

grounding of the peace process
and the beginning of construction
at Har Homa.
For the first time in years, 'the

organizers of Land Day - a com-
mittee made up of Arab local
council heads, Arab Knesset mem-
bers and Arab Histadrut officials -
have called a general strike in the
Arab sector for Land Day as their
way of slamming the table for
attention.

“There will be no violence
unless there is provocation from
the army or police,” says MK
Abdul Malik Dahamshe of the
Democratic Arab Party. Mashour,
however, says that violence might
come if there are reports of serious
injuries or deaths among West
Bank Palestinians, who are
expected to clash with troops in

their own militant version of Land

Day celebrations.

Land Day has its origins in die

fatal clash 21 years ago between
troops and Arabs protesting the

expropriation of land in Galilee.

Six Arabs were killed and many
wounded. On every anniversary
since then, Israeli Arabs have
marked the event with rallies

which not only commemorate the

dead but are an opportunity to vent
current grievances. The anniver-

sary has come to be marked as
well by Palestinians in tbs West
Bank and Gaza Strip and in

refugee camps in the Arab world
beyond, in a manifestation of
national bonding.

The central rally this year will

be in the Beduin settlement ofAbu
Tlul in the Negev where Arabs
will assemble from all over the

country to call attention to the dis-

A turbulent Land Day in Taiba.

placement of Beduin from tradi-

tional grazing grounds. Rallies,

tree plantings and marches will be
held in Galilee and the Triangle

and a rally is to be held in Jaffa as
well. “We wQl.be demonstrating
againstexpropriation ofArab land
and for increased budgets and

To: The Prime Minister of Israel and the Government

Har Homa - A Last Minute Plea*

(Dairy LeWtPPAl

equality,” says Nazareth Mayor
Ramzi Gerasi. “But we will also

be demonstrating against the Har

Homa project and the danger we
see to the peace process." The
construction at Har Homa. which

has placed Jerusalem on the public

agenda, has already brought

demonstrations by Israel's Islamic

movement and may prove a com-
bustible element on Sunday.

Dr. Eli Rekhess of Tel Aviv

University said this week that die

institutionalization of Land Day

. . was a declaration of ^v;

Of

ffifved under military govern^*

heads a program on Arab politics.,..:;.

sponsored 'by the Adena^,,
Foundation, “They

‘You can no longer handle re

same way. There is a new leader-:^:-

ship and we will fight back. ‘

The Jewish population and Ute.vrsg!

government regarded these mmi-

festations of Arab nationalism.^;

with extreme suspicion, at

the eariv years, but Rekhess

that the Arab leadership has been-^y

careful to shun any hint of seces- -:

sionist or anti-state tendencies. .

“On the contrary,*" he says,

emphasize that what they^£^
doing is within the context

being part of Israeli society. t.
q-

Says Mayor Gerasi: “The gpv- .v .v.

eminent has to distinguish/

;

between protests against the

and protests against the state spoF

icy. We are protesting only agara^ ;:;,.i
,.y

policies.” •

."

DUALISM - THE tension . ; ...

involved in being both Israeli and. ;

Palestinian - has been a central

feature of Land Day as it is ofthe

Israeli Arab community itself. ByV.-

vigorously protesting government

policies, is die Arab community /
setting itself apart from the rest of

Israeli society and opening itself
'

.

to suspicions of being a potential..
-

.:

fifth column, or is it in fact

demonstrating how integral a part

of that society it is by feeling free :L,

enough to protest and hopeful
.^

enough that protest will bring.

change?
;

Continued on Page 20

On January 26, 1997, the Prime Minister, Mr. Binyamin Netanyahu, wrote us stating:
H
ln reaching a decision on the

construction of the new Har Homa neighborhood, all the implications and circumstances will be taken into account”
An interim balance sheet can now be drawn up:

1. On the political level:

a. 14 countries have twice condemned Israel in the UN Security Council.

b. 130 countries have condemned Israel in the UN General Assembly.

c. The Islamic Convention has condemned Israel.

d. it is expected that the Arab League will condemn Israel.

e. it is expected that the Jerusalem Conference headed by King Hassan win condemn
Israel.

t. It is expected that Oman, Egypt. Jordan, Tunisia. Morocco, and other countries

will break off diplomatic relations with Israel, and that Israel will be isolated worldwide.

g. Since the Creation, “Har Homa1* has never been part of the city of Jerusalem.

h. The status of East Jerusalem is considered in the Camp DavidAgreement

i. The Security Council and the UN GeneralAssembly have passed resolutions, overruling

the acts ol expropriation in East Jerusalem (e.g„ Resolution 267).

j. The Oslo Agreement contains a provision that the status of East Jerusalem wiH be

determined in the permanent-settlement negotiations with the Palestinians.

k. In March 1977, the government made a decision not to expropriate land.

l. In May 1995, the government made a decision not to expropriate land.

m. The “Har Homa” scheme will necessitate further expropriation ofArab land.

2. On the security level:

a. Even before construction starts, the site is being guarded by 2,000 members of the

police and the army.

b. A report produced by Israel's security services stales that there are strong grounds lor

expecting riots and terrorist incidents, if the government buflds this

neighborhood. This report to the government has been described by the Minister of

Justice as shocking.

3. On the economic level:

a. An $800 million debit for compensation, and the construction of infrastructure and

public buildings.

b. $800 million ol the government investments will be deducted from the US guarantees.

c. A $400 million loss, if the offer of the land owners to transfer all profits from the project,

to a fund for advancing peace in the Middle East and sipporting

humanitarian causes, is rejected.

d. Amounts corresponding to the (actors noted in Para. 4, Para. 6 (c), (d) and Para. 10

must be added to the above. •

e. Jn addition, there will be a negative effect on tourism.

4. On the planning level:

a. Our company's scheme to build apartments designed for the handicapped has been

rejected.

b. Our company's scheme, to entirely eliminate road accidents in the neighborhood has

been rejected.

c. Approval has been given to the government plan. According to this plan, sewage

produced by the neighborhood's population of 35,000 will be pumped up 250 m by

three pumps, one of which will be located in the schools and kindergartens area. A
stroke of genius! Where are the environmentalists!?

d. The approved government scheme win necessitate further expropriation of Arab land.

e. The government's $1 ,500 billion project plan was approved by three members of the

committee in quarter of an hour, this involving illegal acts (brought out in

Supreme Court Case 6517796). They did not consider the alternative plan submitted.

t. An expert has given the approved government plan a rating of 20%, in comparison to

the plan of our company. Our plan can be seen at the

Internet address: WWW.HARHOMA.COM.

5. On the ethical level:

a. This action is contrary to Jewish ethics, as exemplified in the story of “Naboth's

vineyard” (Kings 1: 21).

b. While allocating stale land to kibbutzim and moshavim, the government is here refusing

to allow land owners to develop their own land.

c. White giving entrepreneurs the right to acquire state land and draw up plans for its

utilization, the government prevents land owners building on their land, in

accordance with completed plans.

d. While nationalizing the “Har Homa" area, the government is privatizing rest estate

companies it owns.

e. While encouraging capital investment, the government is nationalizing a life-time

project. Who wiH invest in a country, in which the government nationalizes a Bfe- time

project, in order to give it to others, after work has been invested in it over a period of 25
years?

f. White allowing construction on 13 dunams of occupied land in Ras el Amud, on the

grounds that it is private land, the government is preventing construction on 1,500
dunams of private land on “Har Homa".

g. in Israel, property is being confiscated, while in Eastern Europe, property confiscated

before WW1I is now being' returned.

6- On the legal and constitutional level:

a H is contrary to Para. 3 in the basic law: Rights and Freedom of Man.

b. In Supreme Court Case 3956/92, it was laid down that

*tn considering the petitioner's request to revoke the expropriation, the Minister

of Finance must give weight to the fact that we are concerned with prejudicing a
right associated with the property, and wtth “respecting this right” This means
that if it is proved that it is poss&te to bulkl the residential neighborhood - a
public need - without expropriation, K would be desirable to revoke the

expropriation, even If, at the time the mblister made his decision, he thought
otherwise:"

c. In Case 3956/92, the Supreme Court decided that under certain conditions, the

expropriation of Har Homa would invalidated Our company agrees to oomply with

these contitions. Binyamin Ben Ellezer, who wasthen the Minister of Construction

and Housing, found a pretext to ignore the Supreme Court's ruftig that the owners
could build luxury apartments, and without the minister bothering to look at our

company's plans.

d. The government has caused the agreement, signed between ourcompany andthe
Jerusalem Development Authority to build the neighborhood, to be violated.

7. On the correct procedure level;

a. The government master plan.was approved, at a time when a court order

forbtddmg this act was In effect (see Supreme Court Case 6517/96).

b. Agreements have been signed with architects, engineers and surveyors, without

publishing public tenders.

c. An agreement has been signed with an earth-work contractor, without publishing a

pubic tender.

d The haredbn have already started to sell apartments on “Har Homa". The

circumstances in which the neighborhood was promised to them, and how this was

done before the court cases were completed, are yet to be revealed

& On the Israeli pubtic opinion level:

a. An opinion poll conducted by Dr. Rachel Yisradi of Machon Michshuv, on

February 22, 1997, Sound that 92% ofJewish adults in Israel consider that the

government should permit the private owners to undertake the building.

9. On the level of human leelings:

a. An attempt has been made to prevent us creating a memorial to a woman sokfier

who was trifled in a road accident, white on duty in the IDF: In the chawing up of

our plan for the neighborhood, the utmost care was taken to ensure the greatest

possible road safety, as noted in Para 4 (b). A fund In her memory was also to be

set up - see Para 3 (c).

10. To data, the government has agreed to:

a. Allow the operation of the Dahanya airfield

b. Hand over more areas in Region C

c. Invest $50 m9Hon m Infrastructure in East Jerusalem

d The buBding of 400 apartments in Zur Bahar

e. The building of 3,000 apartments lorArabs in other areas of East Jerusalem

f. Create a “Har Homa B" neighborhood for Arabs, which wffl necessitate the

expropriation of further land areas from the Arabs. Another stroke of genius!

11. In conclusion:

a. It is clear that, when the decision to build a new neighborhood on expropriated land

on "Har Homa” was made, ALL the Implications and cfrcumstances where NOT
taken into account in particular aid obviously, not those detailed above.

b. The question is not “to build or not to buffer. The question is: Should the owners

build, or should the government lake the land from the owners, and give it to others?

Government instituted construction on “Har Homa" does not contrteute anything to

Israel's position in East Jerusalem - in fact the contrary is the case.

c. The government has done practically everything to placate the Palestinians, except

the cooed thing: mate a decision to cancel the expropriation on "Har Homa",
remove its security forces, to stop tire emergency deployment of troops, stop wasting

pubfle money, and aflow the owners - Jews and Arabs - to build on their land

CL The security services have given their opinion on what wBI happen if construction is

started on “Har Homa”. Not one minister has checked it out What would

happen, tithe owners- Jews andArabs - build, with the accord of the Palestinians

and in One with world opinion?

The prime minister and the ministers of the government wffl not, at some future

date, be able to come out ol this matter with dean hands, because not one at

them has asked the security services the right question, and has not checked out the

aBemaffve that Ibe owners - Jews and Arabs - build the neighborhood.

e. This is a fife-time project which the government is attempting to quash, with no
justification. The attitude of the prime minister should be exactly the same as it

would be, were someone attempting to destroy a memorial project for York Netanyahu.

f. II the neighborhood is buDt by the owners, it wffl restore respect for the right ot

ownership, produce savings in the national budget. Improve Israel's image in the
world, and promote economic prosperity, peace and security.

g. If this neighborhood is built on expropriated land, in accordance with the
government plan, despite all the tflsadvantages detafled above, it will Impose
penance on many generations, the sad fact bang recorded in history that it

was done when the premiership was held by Binyamin Netanyahu, an architect by
profession, and graduate of business affairs.
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Complete seven vofeme set NIS 319.00 .'55
Beieshit NIS 49.00 Shemot NIS 92.00 Vavikra ntcm an
Bamidar NIS 49.00 Devarim NlS 49U0

° *““
• J

Popular Hatecha, three volume set, NIS 85.00 -‘it
B

Pas*4ge in Israel: one copy NIS 6, two or more NIS in '... 'X. ' :
or door to door delivery (where available! NTS to '

• -
' '
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In these
times you

cannot AFFORD
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We therefore address this impassioned, last-minute plea to the prime minister and the ministers, to take ALL the implications
and circumstances into account, in accordance with human rights,^and statehood principles.

to be without
May Mount “Har Homa” become the “Mount of Peace”!

With respect

David Myr, General Manager

Maker Issues& Rights Ltd.

32 Yehuda SL. Jerusalem 93467

Tel. 02-6734913, Fax. 02-6734859 e-mail: HARHOMA@NETVIS10N.NET. IL Internet: WWW.HARHOMA.COM
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y to snap?
Shimon Peres’s desire to continue his 20-year hegemony
over Labor’s party machine may drive the party to the
;

. breaking point, Sarah Honig writes

No time for unity
___

In an interview with Michal Yudelman, Ehud Barak

dismisses a national unity government and calls for renewal

of talks with Yasser Arafat

mm

itseUjpanfrnm^

2J*
column, or

,s
‘ ,^. .

jH^snuhn ho-A SnJLr
tfftai socksj- ix uJS*h
enough so protest ’aft

S
himon Peres ($>•«•&••• TT
has the repota- ;; }i :

tion of almost &.
sprightly striding i&gMk:.'
out first through the BsSMK®
rev<Hvu3g door, even pSfgyfcw
if he entered it

Wjind
iV someone

This is what ren-
ders; everyone 4p;.: m
-around bim in the

-

Labor Party so kV^ffsNsfl
jumpy and jittery. r; £
Labor's already
twitchy nerves were 7

further 1 :
. agitated

'

whep Peres was
nominated for presi- ; . .

.nu."

dent (only party ?
president for

. now) -T^
this week , and nor '*L\ •'

for the first,time. -.j?>
'

The suggestion
.

. .

first cropped up j
soon after Peres lost

last year’s election "•iafiL'
and it. keeps reap-

pearing with :

impressive regular!- (

That the notion of .WT>~1
creating a new and
very .undefined role

for Peres persists,^-$m
and that it stirs great Bg v-j£#l§
controversy and raw 1 *!g*!iSOL^^
emotion, indicates a
great deal about the

state ofLabor these Peres: Unlikely i

days. Many in the

party liken Labor to a spring which has
been tightly pulled back and which
everyone is now expecting to snap force-
fully, though no one knows how and
when — except that it will surely happen
before June 3.

It is on that dale the the party is slated

to elect its new chairman - the one who
will replace'; Peres and who will be
Labor's nextcandidate for prime minis-
ter. It will be then that the 20-year Peres
hegemony over the Labor machine (even
(hiring the tenure of the late Yitzhak
Rabin as prime minister) will in theory

be oyer.

Thd trouble is! that no one in the party
- least of all Peres’s opponents -
believes thathe is ready or willing to go.

Desgfte({(is advancingyears he is judged

'*£.
:
-4 •*.'

m

Peres: Unlikely to yield the top spot

The anticipation for what Peres may
pull out of his already mythically pro-
portioned bag of tricks is severely fray-

ing political nerves on both sides of the

great Labor divide. Suspicions and con-
spiracy theories abound, evidence of
scheming and intrigue are detected
everywhere and sly Byzantine maneu-
vers are ascribed to every utterance or

development - even if it doesn't origi-

nate from within Labor.
It was instructive to watch how Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s propos-

al to accelerate the Oslo process and cut

to the final-status negotiations was greet-

ed in Labor. Its politicians were clearly

caught off guard and had a hard time

deciding about the merits or drawbacks
of The proposal. But it instantly set off

as ^k^lid.ca^^ytgmops^and as high/, .fo.ud^aijann bells amongst" the highly
ly anlikely ib passfvely yidd the helm. /stfui^g supporters of Ehud Barak, the

andfadeawaywith resignation.
:

man seen as most likely to take Peres's

place in June.

Many around
Barak claimed to

have discovered
-

.
Peres’s fingerprints

on the Netanyahu
proposal. They lost

' no time to whisper

in reporters’ cars

that Peres must be
involved because

• the maneuver is so
sophisticated and
ingenious - not in

gRf the realm of Israel’s

3j«L. dealings with the

. Arabs but in the

f . jraMtei. party political
r

arena, where it

could make a

HK.> national unity gov-
> cmment much

more difficult to

- I
oppose-

In the Barak camp
• ^ it is regarded as

axiomatic that

Peres will stop at

nothing to get the

r • - party into the gov-
- 7 eminent before the

•^JS
.
>^B June deadline so Ik

•/I • ^ can come to as theB|B senior Labor cabi-

net minister and
remain the top

Labor man in

. ..-r. Netanyahu’s cabi-

net until the year
tAJon Rwiwaci Suni 2000. regardless

of who is elected

to the Labor leadership sloL

To prove the existence of a Peres-

Netanyahu collusion. Barak's boosters

unhesitatingly point to the meeting
between the two a fortnight prior to

Netanyahu’s proposal. Last Sunday's
phone conversation between the two
only fanned the flames. The version that

Netanyahu merely briefed Peres on
developments alter the Tel Aviv cafe

bombing is roundly rejected. The two, it

is asserted, talk way too much and are

almost chummy. Barak's allies claim that

Rabin and Peres certainly did not treat

Netanyahu so considerately when he was
in the opposition, and no prime minister

maintained such continuous contact with

the opposition chief as Netanyahu does
with Peres.

And if that is not airtight enough, they

Continued on Page 20

IAloo Ron/Ivad Sun)

Ehud Barak was
on the Negev
campaign trail

when word reached

him on Wednesday
that Leah Rabin had
endorsed his bid for

Labor's leadership.

The late prime min-
ister Yitzhak Rabin,

said his widow, saw
Barak as his succes-

sor.

Barak could not
have hoped for a bet-

ter gift to establish

himself as the heir of
Labor’s loved and
admired former
leader.

Who would have
believed him if he
had said rt himself? It

might even have been
dismissed as the puff

of another politician

with delusions of
grandeur.

Barak was “recruit-

ed” into Labor by the

peace team of Rabin
and then-foreign

minister Shimon
Peres. They were
concerned about die

future leadership of
the party and could

see no outstretched I

younger-generation ^ . ... .

hand worthy ofgrasp- Barak: Waiting

ing the Labor baton.

Rabin and Peres once told Giora Einy.

their confidant, they had found the man
most suited to cany the torch - Ehud
Barak, just out of the post of IDF chief

of staff.

“Rabin discussed it with Peres and
myself," recalls Einy. who did not know
Barak personally before then. “They
were looking for leadership potential

and brought him on board to strengthen

the government and the party. I was
given the task of being liaison between
Barak and the party leadership.”

Barak also remembers the day he
received a calf from the prime minister.

“Yitzhak called me after I had finished

my term as chief of staff. He said he had
spoken about it to Shimon, and that I

should join the cabinet and its leading

team. He talked about needing a reserve

unit to hand ftednoomto when the time

for the baton.

After Labor lost the elections and was
exiled to the opposition, Barak lost no
time in grooming himself for party lead-

ership. His calculated military-style

offensive to take the party by storm and

his naked ambition quickly earned him
the unflattering adjective of “Bibi-com-

patible.- But the tactics have proved

themselves necessary and effective for a

Labor movement shattered by the twin

blows of assassination and electoral

rejection.

Public opinion polls indicate he is by
far the favorite Labor leadership candi-

date and as a pollsters' election candi-

date he surges ahead of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu.
Now. as the national unity balloon

rises higher with more hot air being

pumped
,
into iv j*arak

.
>s leading the

opposition charge to bring it down. It

offends him to see Labor crawl towards

such a govern-

ment, willing y>

overlook all itij

blunders 8°“

scandals for a

cozy cabinet

armchair, say

those close to

him.
"This govern-

ment ' must be

done away with,

not saved.” said

Barak. “We can-

not join such a

government of

disgrace and fail-

ure."

There was an

indirect barb

there for party

chairman Shimon

Peres, the main
supporter of a

unity govern-

ment
Barak has much

to lose politically

in a unity govern-

ment Peres’s

position as leader

and international

status will be

refurbished.
Barak, with a

minor portfolio,

would be side-

lined in decision-

making. weaken-
i Brian Hendieri ing his stance for

the next Knesset

elections.

If he got defense, his objections would
fade away, suggest Peres's supporters.

Not so, says Barak. Even if offered the

defense ministry he would oppose a

unity government.

“It's not just that the time isn't right”

he said. T don’t think the time will ever

be right to join this government of

Gotham, with its amateurs and

schlemiels, its scandals and blunders.

There’s only one tiling to do with a gov-

ernment like this. Replace it!”

Barak is not, in any case, convinced

the issue of a national unity government

is even on the agenda. “It's all talk," he
said. “It’s not realistic and, anyway,

nobody has offered it Peres himself

admits it's imaginary."

Barak was more interested in blasting

Continued on Page 20
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Sunday

30/3/97 at 16:30

Wise Auditorium

Monday
31/3/97 at 10:00

Wise Auditorium

S3
S3 16:30

Wise Auditorium

Marathon Concert
performed by representatives ofthe

participating academies from abroad Berlin,

Paris, Graz, London, Warsaw, Manchester

Work by: Schubert, Brahms, Nielsen

The Composer - The Choreographer

> The Meeting Point
Discussion ana Performance.

Participants: Prof. Tzvi Avni, Prof. Mark
Kopytman, Prof. Mcnachem Znr, Dr. Hahn
Pennont, Dr. MosheRedan and Mrs. Nina

Timofeeva, and the dancers ofthe Classical

Ballet and Modem Dance Workshops ofthe

Academy High School

Marathon Concert
performed by representatives ofthe participating

academies from Rostock, Karlsruhe, Jerusalem,

Tel Aviv, Cracow and Helsinki.

Works by: Schubert, Brahms, Ravel, Britten,

Bartok, Nielsen and others

Be the person you want to be! Make the kind of money you > FOR FREE <
deserve! Realize your lifelong dreams! It’s easy! It’s fun! Just > FACTS \
pick the program for the career of your choice. ^ tAnAVI ^
More than 10,000,000 men and women have enrolled in ICS lUvAlS ^

programs. ICS graduates are proof that people from every walk Jg* * bX
of life, people just like you, can build successful careers. Whether
you want advancement in your present job or a whole new career,

* “
send for the free information about money-making opportunities in the career of your
choice.

Just select the one career field you would like to train for and indicate that choice in the

coupon below Cut out this ad and mail or fox it to ICS today. We will send you a detailed

program outline and tuition schedule by return airmail. There is no obligation.

Mf%^LEARMAtG=
n*&svsmfsm
hQp^/www.ic^eamxom _
World's Recognized Leader hi

Bome-Stmly Training forMore
JJ.

Than 100 Years.
Jj

ASSOCIATE IN SPECIALIZED oj

BUSINESS DEGREE PROGRAMS i;

60 Business Management 3i

61 Accounting y
80 Business Management 5<

with option in Marketing 2

International Correspondence Schools, Dept.FJS47
Box 1900, Scranton, Pennsylvania 18501-1900 U.S.A.

Fax:717-343-8462

CAREER DIPLOMA PROGRAMS- ;

:omputer Programming in BASIC 06 Electrician

Tuesday

1/4/97 at 20:30

Wise Auditorium

Ensemble "Kaprizma" Concert
Conducted by Prof. Richard Wcraick (USA)

and with the participation ofMira Zakai - Alto

Works by: Kopytman (premiere), Wemick, Stephan Woipe

In memory ofYonni Tollman

Wednesday Modem Dance Performance

2/4/97 at 12:30 Works by Alvin Ailey, Paul Taylor, Jane Dudley and Amir Kolban

Wise Auditorium Performed by students ofthe Department of Dance

20-00 100th Anniversary ofthe Birth of Paul Ben Haim

Wise Auditorium Concert performed by guest students and

Lecture by Ptof- Jehoash Hinhbcxg

81 Business Management
with option in finance

64 Applied Computer Science

68 Hospitality Management

ASSOCIATE IN SPECIALIZED
TECHNOLOGY DEGREE
PROGRAMS
67 Electronics Technology

63 Civil Engineering Technology

62 Mechanical Engineering Tech.

65 Electrical Engineering Tech.

66 Industrial Engineering Tech.

01 Computer Programming in BASIC
07 V.S. High School Diploma
02 Electronics

05 Hotel/Restaurant Management
13 Professional Secretary

35 Travel Agent

14 Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

59 Catering/Gourmet Cooking

23 Medical Office Assistant

51 Fashion Merchandising

33 Motorcycle Repair

52 Surveying & Mapping
22 Wildfife/Forestry Conservation

47 Animal Care Specialist

89 Small Engine Repair

08 Legal Assistant

48 Computer-Assisted Bookkeeping

42 Dressmaking & Design

87 TV/VCR Repair

04 Auto Mechanics

12 Interior Decorating

18 Bookkeeping

03 Child Day Care

38 PC Specialist

55 Diesel Mechanics
94 Fitness & Nutrition

85 Drafting

41 Joumalism/Short

Story Writing

40 Photography

70 Computer-Assisted

Small Business MgmL
79 Electronics Technician

27 PC Repair

26 Teacher Aide

30 Floral Design a
39 Medical Transcriptionist 5
15 Home Inspector H
24 Dental Office Assistant

72 Appliance Repair

32 Art

25 Gun Pro

58 Private Investigator

Thursday
"Movement and Improvisation" Performance

31/4/9/ at 14:30 Performed by Anat Shamgar and Jean Claude Jones .

1

Hall 221

man • Final Festive Concert

Auditorium Under the mmmage of the Mayor ofJcnudm, Mr. Ehud Olmert
mscnu

; performed by partiapams ofthe International Week from London,

Karlsruhe, Td Aviv, Jerusalem

Conducted by Prof Mcndi Rodan

Jrina Berkovitch- Piano

Works by: Mozart, Beethoven, Ben Haim and Haydn

Program Subject ro change ,

t: information: Chana Engiard, Sorina Dinur, Tamar Millo, Rina Gordon

TheJ^demRubin Academy of Music and Dance, Givar Bam Campus, Jerusalem, 91904 Tel: 02-6759911
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Surrendering myths
Germans have taken to the streets

over an exhibit that portrays
the “ordinary German soldier”

as a willing executioner,
Marilyn Henry reports from Munich

The lin^ starts forming in the
Munich' courtyard around 9 each
morning. expands and contracts,;

but never quite disappears until late

afternoon. By then; closing time, 2,000
wsirors will have viewed the provoca-
tive exhibit that is ' challenging
Germany’s conception of its “ordinary
soldiers" during World War EL
The private exhibit on the Nazi-era

German army, the Wehrmacht, has
toured a dozen cities in Germany and
Austria in the last two years. But when
it opened last month in Munich, the
Bavarian city that in 193S Hitler dubbed
the "capital of the movement," sparks

began to fly.

Peter Gauweiler. leader of the
Christian Socialist Union, assailed
Munich's official sponsorship of the

exhibit, which he called an affront to the

army. Gauweiler used language that res-

onated with neo-Nazis. And they turned

out by the thousands on March 1,

pumped up by messages on the Internet,

then bused from cities in the former East
Germany, to stage a street protest
against the exhibit. Thousands more—
locals from Munich — congregated on
the central Marienplatz to hold the neo-
Nazis at bay.

Rachel Salamander is offended by
Gauweiler 's opposition to tbe exhibit.

"It is pan of the Auschwitz denial —
Wehrmacht denial," says Salamander,

the owner of the Jewish bookstores.
Literatim Zum Judenmm. in Munich.
Berlin and Vienna.

The exhibit — called “Extermination
War. Crimes of the Wehrmacht, 1941-
44"— simply and starkly says it is time

to abandon the “lie" of the German
army. “In 1 945. barely after the defeat of
Nazi Germany, the generals began the

fabrication of a legend— the legend of
die Jclean army.'" the opening panel at

the exhibit states. According to this leg-

end. soldiers were not executioners.

They “fulfilled their military duties with

decency and dignity," and were separate

from the Nazi regime.

“In 1995. it is time to say good-bye to

that lie," the panel says. “From 1941 to

1944, the Germany Army in the Balkans
and the Soviet Union conducted not a
‘qognaL. vv'af,’ .but a^war of .

destruction

ly sponsored by the Munich city govern-
ment, opened by city officitds and
staged in the neo-Gothic municipal
building, the Radians.
From his second-floor office at the

Rathaus, Podiufc looted down on the

line of people waiting to enter die exhib-
it. “It is like that every day," he says,

motioning toward die queue. “I can hear
them arguing In line,- through tbe win-
dow." He laughed at the suggestion that

perhaps he was responsible for the

exhibit's popularity, because the CSU’s
opposition had aroused the intense inter-

est In other cities, the exhibit had seen
less than half the visitors who have
come each day to tbe Rathaus show.
“You’re right I initialed a discussion,"

says Podiuk. But he also insisted that his

stance was “moderate." And he has a
pedigree that discourages people from
simply dismissing him as right wing:
Podiuk's father, a Ukrainian, was
imprisoned in Dachau— some 20 kilo-

meters from his office in the Rathaus—
for 1 1/2 years.

Podiuk himself acknowledges that in

his opposition, he is in the company of
neo-Nazis. “We don't agree with the for

right Tfaat image is created by political

adversaries," he says, adding, “It is hard
for us to correct"

ments common in exhibitions - the

exhibit shows the war against the parti-

sans in Serbia, the German army

advancing toward Stalingrad and the

occupation of Belarus.

The photos from Belarus are especial-

ly traumatic: bodies in pits, wizened

'men struggling with manual labor, and

die Jews* yellow stars.

In Nazi Germany, when it came to the

yellow stars, the Reich had fts inevitable

rules, which governed the size of die

star, the cloth, and whether it was to be

worn on the lapel or on an armband. In

Minsk, though, the Wehrmacht and SS

improvised. And it is reflected in the

stare. In one haunting photograph,

women are wearing monstrous yellow

stars on the backs of their jarkets. The

stare look like targets for shooting prac-

tice.

There also are copies of letters sent

home from the front, and they are chill-

ing; “So for we have sent about 1,000

Jews to the hereafter: But that's' still too

few,” a soldier identified as Franz wrote

on July 7, 1941.

not sh°w
Wehrmacht, Zarusky says.

fS foro Se ShMon* program.

^SfhiSorically correct It shows

aapect of our history,” he says.

thTveterans want to know what hap-

pened.’

THE EXHIBIT is, in Swords

MOiler, a “positive provocation^

ic one of the survivors of

Rose a group of Munich university star. *

dents whose leaflets were the f&Mtf

a a

SS. m, »

ONE OF the grievances of the exhibit's

supporters is that the stock phrases of

the for right have found their way into

statements made by mainstream parties.

GauweOer's CSU is the sister party of
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's Christian

Democrats, which is nationwide except

in Bavaria. After the rival demonstra-

tions in Munich, Kohl’s coalition said it

did not want the parliament to host tbe

exhibition.

“Gauweiler took an extreme view and
then neo-Nazis found a point of identifi-

cation with the establishment,” says

Jurgen Zanisky, a historian at the

Institute for Contemporary History in

Munich.
Tbe CSU leader “broke a certain

taboo," Salamander says, adding that

she feared that

H •x*. .
a * '

..

- Si#
...

.
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After tbe defeat ofNazi Germany, the generals began the fabrication of the
legend of ‘the dean army,’ states the exhibit.

course, different victims shown. “The
Wehrmacht was responsible for tbe

deaths of up to 1.5 million Jews, 3.3

million prisoners of war and 5 million to

7 million [non-Jewish] civilians who all

died as noncombatants," the exhibit's

curator, Hannes Heer, told Dor Spiegel

magazine.

Relying heavily on text and small

snapshots — unlike the giant enlarge-

Gauweiler’s senti-

ments may encour-

age others to voice

against Jews,- prisoners ofwar and Civil- “ slmitarVieWs..~If a

ians that claimed millions ofvictims." :

The queues show that the Germans
clearly have an appetite for this materi-

al, but it is nor easy to digest

"NOBODY DENIES that war crimes
were committed by members of the

Wehrmacht" says Hans Podiuk, town
council member in Munich and chair-

man of its CSU faction. “But the exhib-

it and the books [produced in conjunc-

tion with it] have a tendency to declare

the Wehrmacht in general as a criminal

organization and insult every member of

the Wehrmacht.”
The exhibit makes a judgment that

does not show the historical reality, he
said in an interview, occasionally

pulling out books from the exhibit, with

the offending passages highlighted with

neon-pink marker, to prove his point
"Of course, crimes were committed by
the SS and Gestapo, but there were mil-

lions of soldiers who were drafted, who
were not enthusiastic and committed no
crimes," he says. Besides, he says, the

Nuremberg trials “cleared" the

Wehrmacht.
Podiuk says he would not have

attempted to prevent the exhibit from
being shown at another site, but he took

exception to the fact that it was officiai-

democratib' party

can say these

things, anyone can

say them," says

Salamander, a
prominent member
of Munich 's Jewish
community. With
6.000 members,
Munich's is the

third-Iargest
Jewish community
in Germany.
The Wehrmacht

exhibit is spon-

sored by a founda-

tion created by
philanthropist Jan
Phillip Reemtsma,
whose family made
its fortune selling

tobacco, including

to the German
army. Gauweiler
reportedly once
suggested that

Reemtsma could
better use his

wealth on an exhib-

it showing the vic-

tims of tobacco.

There are, of
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The Wehrmacht was responsible for the deaths of up to 1.5 million Jews, 33 million prisoners of war, and over 5
million civilianswho all died as noncombatants, says curator Hannes Heer. (Austrian Historical Photo Archive)

THE FACTS of the exhibit are not new.

“What is new are the photos, taken by

tile soldiers themselves, showing they

had no conscience,” says Florian Saltier,

the spokesman for the city.

Sattler’s office at the Rathaus. is down
tile hall from Podiuk’s, but tbe two find

little common ground. Sattler is tickled

by official sponsorship of the event

The majority of German adults drew

the wrong inteipretation of tbe

Nuremberg tribunal, he says.

Nuremberg found that the SS and tbe

Gestapo were criminal organizations.

By definition, though, the army was not,

because military service there was com-
pulsory. “Never did Nurembejg say that

the army did not do criminal acts, but

the German courts didn't prosecute such

acts," Sattler says.

“The society of the 1 950s was not pre-

pared to try soldiers,” be says. “Now
you have to- our generation has to— or

tile next generation will reproach us."

Like Podiuk, he seems awed by the

lines in the courtyard. “People stand

there for hours and hours and talk about

the experience ofthe war,” he says. "Old
soldiers, for 45. 48 years, they didn’t

speak. Now they can talk.”

Or, now they can argue. Many veter-

ans oppose the exhibit Some say the

documents and photos are fakes. Others

say they are being libeled. Many stand

in Marienplatz. but cannot be convinced

to enter the Rathaus to view the exhibit

organizers say.

Instead, they

engage other visi-

tors in convema-
v
ti6n

l

"di::"cotifepi^;,,

tion. Little chtles,
1

of young and old,

form throughout

the day. Their
moods can be
gauged from a dis-

tance: the angry,

old vet who jabs

the air with his fin-

ger, the young
woman wbo covers

her face with her

hands.

“It is not difficult

to judge Himmler
and Heydrich. but

personal responsi-

bility?” asks
Zanisky, the histo-

rian. ‘This brings

the Nazi reality

close to the people
and raises ques-
tions about the

responsibility of
ordinary people 'in

tiie Third Reich.”
As a historical

work, the exhibit
f war, ana over 5 problematic
storical Photo Archive) because it has no

context and does

^r^llotioed for challenging the

R
MfllIer does not indict the entire

Wehrmacht: There were

diers] who were not guilty. ^
majority didn’t hurt anyo^
Nonetheless, that does not rebeve ton

of responsibility,

foiled hy tbe Reich and liberated by the

Allies. Although he does not believe in

collective guilt, MOiler has strong ideas

about “majority guilt"
.

“It is the guilt of different levels of an

enormous number of people— not omy

in Germany, but in France, Poland, nc -

says. “I am convinced that in Germany

we had majority guilt

“A man says, ‘I didn’t see. Well, you

should have seen," says Muller. “He

closed his eyes, closed his heart, closed

his ears."
‘

in Bonn, the exhibit prompted an emo-

tional debate in the parliament recently

in which some officials cried as they

told their families’ tales and wrestled :

with their personal demons.

“Even 52. years after tbe end of World

Warn, it is still not easy to speak about

tbe role of the Wehrmacht,” Defense.

Minister VolkerRuehe told Reutere.

“The experiences of the Wehrmacht

soldier are the experiences of our

father's generation. Its effects are still
-

felt in many families.” Some of those

effects may have been exacerbated by
the extraordinary popularity in the last

year of US historian Daniel

Goldhagen’s book. Hitler’s Willing

Executioners, which also looks at the

atrocities committed by “ordinary”

Germans.
“People are moved by the horrible

things that happened, but nobody wants

to be responsible for it,” says a German
Deurologist standing in a slow-moving

line to enter the exhibit in Munich.
There are ample incongruities at tbe

Rathaus, which is within easy walking

distance of Odeonsplatz, the open-air

plaza that was the siteofHitier’s putsch.
The banner advertising theWehrmacht

^exhibit hjmgs. near a renowned-.
r' l
GWken^eirwhose-'channmg carillon

/
chimes several times a day, while whim-
sical figurines do the “barrel-makers’

dance” or “fight" a medieval tourna-

ment.

Visitors pass under an arch where the

stone is inscribed: “To the members of
die US Army who freed Munich, from
tiie National Socialist terror regime on
30 April 1945.” But this is in the city

where the Nazi Party was launched in

1920.

t

MUNICHTURNED back the neo-Nazis
on March I. Some 5,000 right-wing
demonstrators were -unable to cross.

Marienplatz and reach the Rathaus. The
exhibit’s supporters are- proud that tbe
50 busloads of demonstrators were not
locaL They were blocked by an estimat-
ed .8,000 rival demonstrators, who-
sbouted, “Nazis, out!”

There is a positive lesson here, some '

.say proudly.

“I think what happened in Munich was
valuable,” says Zarusky. “People had.
seen the feces of neo-Nazis and heard -

tiie slogans and were shocked by it.”
••

“This was a big success for democrat- .

cy in Munich,” Sattler says. “The
protest against the neo-Nazis was- -a.
strong sign of what tiie majority m
Munich thinks.” •
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By AM072 ASA4EL

AJewish tripie-X movie, goes the
cliche, would consist of 50 mhmww

w sujif Egging, five of sex, and an hour

So do Iaaeij natiohaJ-imhy governments.

renSv “ ^ ** CUT-renu> well under way to establish a broad-
goweniroent need not embarrass those

involved in diem. If anything, it's unity's
opponents who are prostituting our future: in
uim for a one-night-stand’s bnisfa with
fame, while what they t*y to portray as the
mother of all fiascos is in fact politically
workable and historically imperative,

A. brief glimpse at the personal side of this
rapidly unfolding, saga

. already reveals
much evidence in favor of a broad govern-
men

.

1- After all, anything proposed oy
Meridor and opposed by Yeboshua Maiza
should generally be supported, but even
more so when the latter's stance steins from
hrs unabashedly selfish desire to retain his
hard-won, but little deserved, ministerial
status, which in a Netanyabu-Peres cabinet
he stands to lose due to overcrowdedness.
Maiza - a small-time politician who,

other than heckle doves and fawn over
Netanyahu^ has yet to leave an imprint on
our public life - should realize that too
many sensible people lamemt the circum-
stances which allow people of his stature to
become ministers m the first place.

The same goes for Ehud Barak who,
though far more gifted than Maiza, never-
theless allows personal expediency to dic-
tate his attitude toward a national issue;
with Peres in the government - one can
almost hear the retired general muttering to
himself - J am exposing my flanks.to sod-

A VIEW FROM NOV

den attack by this undependable beast who
isn't irreversibly dead until publicly buried.

Not to mention Yitzhak Mordechai, who -
though having energetically job-hunted at

Labor headquarters as recently as last year -
now says that the Ukud should never con-
template forfeiting the defense portfolio.

Well, these and the rest of national unity's
high-minded opponents should realize that

with alt due respect to their personal priori-

ties, there Is also a country to ran, and this

country has now arrived at a juncture which
begs for political consolidation.

To be sure, Israel’s extensive experience
with national-unity governments - which
have ted this country for more than a fifth of
its history - has always been dominated by
bickering,' intrigue and backstabbing.
In May '67, when national unity was first

concocted, die public saw In it a brilliant
move ruined at enhancing Israel's clout as it

braced for a cataclysmic clash with the Arab
armies which had mobilized to the south,
north and east.

Yet in reality it was a ploy, master-minded
by Shimon Peres, who shrewdly detected a
golden opportunity to pluck the Rafi faction
from its dreary life in opposition, and while
ax it weaken its nemesis, prime minister
Levi Eshkot, by snatching from his bosom
the Defense Ministry and placing it instead
in Moshc Dayan’s. To achieve that goal,
Peres managed to mobilize the National
Religious Party and Menachem Begin (who
proposed returning to the helm 81-year-old
David Ben-Gurion) whose combined siege
was too much for Eshkol to resist.

Still, even if the cause of that move was
prosaic, the fact is that it almost instanta-

neously reversed the public’s pervasive pes-
simism, thus lending a much-needed psy-
chological boost to the subsequent military

victory.

Seventeen years later, when Peres led

Yitzhak Shamir into a national-unity cabi-

net, their reasons once again were not nec-
essarily noble, but rather a sober analysis of
the deadlock imposed on them by an incon-

clusive election. However, that govern-
ment's achievements - a generally smooth
defeat of hyper-inflation and a swift retreat

from central Lebanon - were more than

positive from a national perspective.

Then, of course, there is the precedent of

1988, when Peres did not wont a national-

unity government, but was forced to join

one by Shamir, who did not want a power-
ful opposition, and Yitzhak Rabin, who
dreaded the thought of forfeiting the

defense portfolio.

Today, too, Peres's battle is evidently not

only about national direction, but also about
his own survival. And yet, beyond the per-

sonal, partisan, and otherwise dubious
small-politician considerations which dom-
inate Peres's record of three decades in

doing and undoing national-unity govern-

ments, lurks the insight of a visionary
statesman who knows when broad-based
cabinets are a viable option.

THE FORMULA is very simple; When
Israel's dilemmas are tactical, national unity

works, and when oar dilemmas are strate-

gic, the parties fight it out, as they should.

In 1967 war was imperative, since it was
imposed on us from outside with Egypt's
closure of (he Tuan Straits, and in 1984
hyper-inflation had to be beaten, lest the

Zionist enterprise be sent into receivership.

That's when national unity not only worked,
but in fact was indispensable.

Since the public was demanded to sacri-

fice - in '84 financial assets and in '67

human lives - it had to feel that the politi-

cians were also relinquishing some of what
was dear to them, namely exclusivity in

power. And since in both cases the question

was not whether, but how, to wage battle,

such an arrangement was feasible.

Conversely, by the second half (he 1980s
Likud and Labor had really arrived at an
ideological impasse. Peres, having conclud-

ed - well before the outbreak of the intifada
»'that ruling over two million Palestinians is

a recipe for disaster, and having realized

that the Iran-Iraq war was momentarily

diverting die world’s attention from the

Arab-Israeli conflict, sought an arrange-

ment which would in some way return

Jordan to the West Bant and Gaza.

The Likud preferred to delude itself that

occupation, and the Iran-baq war, should

and could last forever. In such a setting

national unity was impossible.

Today, considering that the Ukud has

itself fed tire retreat from Hebron, and that

even Ariel Sharon admits that the emer-

gence of a Palestinian state is only a ques-

tion of time, and with even Yossi Beilin say-

ing most Jewish settlements should stay put

in a final arrangement, and since even Yossi

Sand says Jerusalem should remain undi-

vided, it follows that much of yesteryear’s

bitrer controversies are behind us.

Indeed, having limped its way across the

Oslo Rubicon, albeit over Yitzhak Rabin's

dead body and amid a cacophonous chorus

of assorted Rehavam Ze’evis and Elyakim
Ha'etznis, the gypsy bandwagon called

Israeli politics can no longer bicker over

whether 10 negotiate a peace-fcr-teiritories

deal with the Palestinians; the question has

been reduced to how to go about doing ibis

while retaining a maximum of national

assets. In other words, we are back at the

*67-’ 84 configuration.

The challenge ahead h dear, and we sim-

ply can't afford to meet it while deeply

divided. Paradoxically, the Likud can strike

peace deals at no political cost, but when it

comes to flexing muscles, we need Labor.

And the way Yasser Arafat has been behav-

ing recently, there might yet be occasional

treed in a Labor-led defense establishment

attacking, say, a Hamas hornet's nest some-
where in Gaza.

And since this is also how the architect of

those successful national-unity govern-

ments - Shimon Peres - sees today’s politi-

cal situation, there is a good chance that

later this year we’ll finally have a few more
relatively seasoned, sober and experienced

leaders flanking Binyamin Netanyahu.

Lying for Palestine
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F

y parents were originally

Ottoman subjects, citizens

F the area of the Ottoman
empire called the Sanjak of
Jerusalem (not “Palestine").

This was one of several districts

into which the Ottomans had divid-

ed Eretz Ytsrael and Syria in the

second half of the 19th century.

The Sanjak of- Jerusalem was
autonomous, reporting directly to

the capital, Istanbul. It included die

land from Jaffa south to die Sinai

Peninsula and east to the tip of the

Dead Sea.

The- remainder of the western

side pf the Jordan River was divid-

ed into the Sanjaks of Nablus

(Shechem), ' Acre and Beirut,

responsible to the Vilayet ofBeirut,

and the eastern side was divided

into the Sanjaks of Kerak and

Hauran, extending down to Akaba,

and responsible to the Vilayet of

Damascus:
This was but the latest in a long

series of administrative or military

reorganizations and renamings of

the country -since the Roman
emperor Hadrian imposed the

name “Palaestina" on it in the sec-

ond century,' as pan of his effort to

expunge from the land, every

Jewish association. In' fact, the

Romans divided the entire region

from Syria and Lebanon down

through. Arabia into three districts,

called: Palaestina L n, and HI

SHABBAT SHALOM

respectively.

The Moslem caliphs retained die

same, though they changed the

borders of die districts. And until

the. 10th century, Eretz Yisrael's

Arab conquerors generally did not

caD Jerusalem by the name used

today, “al-Kuds/the Holy," but
“Elya." ......

.

.' TOs was a. corrupt abbreviation

of.“Aelia Capitolina,” the name
Hadrian, whose Latin name was
Publius Aelius Hadriaims, had
given it in honorof himself and the

Roman god Jupiter Capitolinus.

.

My elder sister was bom here in

February 1917, and was thus also

originally an Ottoman subject and
citizen of die Sanjak of Jerusalem.

The following November the

British took the country from the

Ottomans and restored its

Hadrianic nanre.'Talestine." My
parents and sister- like the rest of

die country’s population - were
now “Palestinians,” and. that is die

label they bore when my father

arrived in the US in 1921 and my
mother and aster in 1922 with

British passports.

They were part of a large emigra-

tion from Eretz Yisrael in die early

years after Wodd War l when an

estimated 10 percent of die coun-

try’s population, both Jews and
Arabs, left in drat chaotic period

before conditions here attained rel-

ative stability.

There apparently was a pattern in

both communities, whereby the

eldest son or the inauried son was to

go to (be US or one of those other

lands whose streets were paved

with gold* spend a day or two fill-

ing a crate- or two with gold for

mailing back home, another day or

two filling a valise Or two with

additional gold to carry home, and
everyone would live happily ever

after:

In the end, they stayed in the US,
coming back home when my father

reached Social Security age.

Meanwhile and afterwards, I and

my family and three sisters, includ-

ing the Palestinian, also returned

home to Jerusalem.

Many ofmy parents’ Jewish fel-

low Palestinians and their progeny
have similar stories, and after the

Six Day War, in Ramallah and the

Shuafat and Beit Hanina neighbor-

hoods of Jerusalem, Z metArabs of
my parents' generation who told

(he same story.

In August 1967 1 told all this to a
denizen of the Dehaishe camp near
Bethlehem whom I was visiting.

The man, in his early 30s, who said

he had spent three years in Algeria

as an English teacher, had laid out a

peace proposal, the one commonly
offered in those years by the FLO.
“Look," he said, “why can’t we

live in peace? After all, we're
cousins. The Jews who came here

after tire Balfour Declaration will

go back to the European countries

they came from. Those countries

will welcome them with open
arms: after all, the Jews are so

clever and industrious. And those

staying here will be happy citizens

ofa secular democratic state..."

I told him my family’s story, and
pleaded that it wasn’t my fault that

my parents, like all those others,

had had to leave because of the epi-

demics in the land and the lack of

food and work, etc.

He pondered for a few moments,
then gave me die good news: “All

right, Jews like Moshe Kohn will

also be able to stay."

1 was too exhilarated to think of

asking him to give me his assur-

ance in writing.

ALL THIS was brought to mind
againby my having been named by
Walid M. Awad of die “Palestine

Ministry of Information” as a

usurping invader, one of many,
who have come here to make life

miserable for today's Palestinians.

In a 'rather purple article in the

Palestinian National Authority's

Internet website, “A page hi tire life

of a Palestinian in East Jerusalem,”

Awad paints a somewhat idyllic

picture of Israel's demographic
kaleidoscope.

He writesabout the “strange mix-

ture of people” serving in our
Border Police. He writes: “«some
are blacks from Ethiopia, some are

ginger; some are blond with blue

eyes and heavy accents, there are

Russian, some are Americans,
Yemenite, Moroccan, Argentinian,

as a matter of fact I saw Chinese

and Indian looking soldiers man-
ning checkpoints on the way from
Ramallah to Arab East Jerusalem."

But all this is not intended to

show Israel’s or die Jewish peo-

ple's non-racist quality, but is part

of a tale ofwoe about how the likes

of me and those police, “strange to

the soil of our land," commit out-

rages against presumably true chil-

dren of this sofl like him.

The essay contains some of the

usual lies and distortions. For
example, I and those police are

among those who “occupied our

lancL. forcing themselves upon ns

and our land in 1967 and the prcvi-

ous invasions such as that of 1 948.”

Of course, in 1967 we “forced"

ourselves upon them in response to

fi- Priests sanctified by prophets
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“And God sprite- to Moses, say-

ing: 'Command Aaron and Ids

sons, saying, This is Ou Torahcf

die bund offeringfit is the burnt

offering which shod be burning

upon the altar tdl night until the

mowing, and thefire of Ae ritar

priest shall put on his Enen gar-

*> be3

tf4-

* * .1

e -sf
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be puton hisflesh-’" (Lev 6:1-

3) • •:

P
riest and prophet characterize

religious leadership. Which is

more important?

First, Jet’s look at the external <fif-

ferences. A. priest is a priest by

virtue oftire fact foal his fote is a

priest, his grandfather; ;ffis great-

grandfather a chain going aD foe

way back to Aaron. It’s a Jewish

.law in genealogy. Also, a pnetfV

sanctity seems concentiated.in his

gannents.wifoout the appropriate

riot naitidoassm

the Temple ritual (B.T Zevahim 7).

A prophet, on the other hand, is

not chosen because of genealogy,

and the garments he wears need not

have any agnificance- Wlrat he does

have is a message -indeed, foe very

word navi means to speak out

Throughout history, people have

always tamed; to priests and

prop^ftvwaystolivemachang-

ing world. Changereminds us ofthe

ultimate change -our own nbrnnie

tfisappeaiance. Thus, we seek ways

to dutch at something. On the-sim-

ptest level, rctigion provides this

sense of continuity. After all, foe

God ofall religions is eternal.

On Shabbai we make Idddudv

chanting foe same words curgrand-,

parents chanted. We light Sabbath

candles, often using a candelabra

that belonged to our grandmothers.

We pray that our granddulflren win

do tire same. To participate in ritual

means to participate 'in; eternity.

This is foe bread and butttrafevery

religion. ..... _ r

But as Fanl TiQich says, if- tire

only reason I maintain a- ritual is

becaiise.my father and grandfather

did, then Ms symbol win die a doll

death. V •

Moreover, Judaism taught foe

world not- only moootireism, but

ethical monotheism. God’s purpose

was fix* tire fust Jew tocommand his

children and household after him to

“keep God’s way, doing righteous-

ness and justice” (Gen. 18:19).

- Certainly, outer form is impor-

tant, but no more than inner content.

In addition to structure, there must

be significance. Together with the

external form of foe priest must

come the content of the prophet, the

voice ofefoics, morality and com-

passion in every situation.

Our portion Tzav opens with

Moses instructing Aaron and his

descendants as to the law of tire

burnt offering and the nature of tire

fire cm the altar. ‘Thus there shall be

a constant fire kept burning on tire

altar; without being extinguished"

(Lev. 6:6). This was the external

fire of foe priests. But there is also

tire internal fire of a prophet, “foe

fire pent up in his bones.”

Technically speaking, the priest

administered tire sacrifices, keeping

tire fire on tire altar alive. But in

metaphoric terms, tire prophet sac-

rificed his entire life to beep tire fire

“inside" tire altar alive, inside tire

minds and hearts of tire people,

.Prophets looked at tire Tterapfe

sacrifices as a means to an end God

commands tire Israelites to build an

external structure so that He can

dwell in their midst- in the midst of

each Jew. Hence, prophets such as

Isaiah thundered in front of the

Temple itself that foe sacrifices

were of no value unless they fos-

tered compassion for the underpriv-

ileged, and equality under foe law

for all segments of society.

. -Thus, if tire purpose of tire exter-

nal fire is to ignite the internal fixe,

it becomes dear that foe sacrifices

are not mere bribes to an omnipo-

tent Deity. Rather, they must bring

are dose 10 a living God of moral-

ity and ethics, a God of love and

compassion - to make us a sacred

nation and a light unto tire world.

Who, then, is more important to

Israel? Since the second half of

Exodus and virtually all of

Leviticus is devoted to tire Temple

and tire priestly role, one mightcon-

clude that tire priest’s dominion

over foe prophet is self-evident

Indication that the opposite istrue

- that indeed tire prophet is more
significant than tire priest -can be
discerned from tire fret that Mdses
dresses, purifies and sanctifies

Aaron. Ourportion opens with foe

Divine command to Moses, arche-

type of ail prophets, to install

Aaron, archetype of all priests, and

dress him.

In effect, foe prophet sanctifies

tire priest because Aaron’s sanctity

literally derives from Moses. By
extension, this means thar ritual is a

means to an end, foe end being tire

message of the prophet.

Etymologically, tire wad "sacri-

fice” means to “make sacred,” but

in Hebrew tire word korban tells us

that the offering is intended to bring

us near (kinrv) to God.

If we only see tire external fire,

we're missing tire point. As foe

prophet Isaiah declares, God hates

our sacrifices and rituals and holy

days if they're not accompanied by
moral and ethical action.

When Moses dresses Aaron, his

purpose is to teach us that the rea-

son for all outer fires (priestly ritu-

als) is to create a nation imbued
with tire inner fire of morality and
ethics. ShabbaiShalom
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tiie shelling and invasion of Israeli

Jerusalem by tire Jordanians,

whose King Hussein apparently

thought he wasjoining a victorious

Egypt and Syria.

In 1948, similarly, the invader

was not us, but Jordan's King
Abdullah's Arab Legion, joined by
five other Arab armies.

Awad then takes me to task for

something he claims to have read

in my column of February 28 but
which isn’t there: I did nor deny
“the existence of the Palestinian

people” or even mention that.

In previous columns 2 have writ-

ten that today there is a group iden-

tifying itself as “the Palestinian

people,” an identity that distin-

guished spokesmen of theirs had
previously denied.

These included Aum Bey Abdul
Hadi, who in 1937 even declared

That the concept was a Zionist

invention; Princeton University

Prof. Philip K. Hied in 1947; and
PLO founding chairman Ahmed
Shukdry in 1956.

And contrary toAwad, Mahmoud
Abbas (“Aba Mazen") does lie

when Ire says that UN Security

Council Resolution 242 calls on
Israel “to withdraw from all occu-

pied territory.” That resolution

doesn't contain tire word “ah" or
even “the."

There is an additional soring of
Awadian lies and distortions 10

which I pointed in my February 28
column that he does not deal with

at all in his Internet essay.

CThanks to
m
Israel and the Arabs”

by Julian J. Landau, Jerusalem,

1973, and IMRAJlndependent
Media Review & Analysis director

Dr. Aaron Lemer cfRa'anana.)

By BEVEBLEE BLACK

Er really knew what tire say-

"it is better to give than to

ve" really meant until I

took on the job of director of The
Jerusalem Post Funds.

I have just received a beautiful

illus&ated thank-you album from

foe children of tire Risk Project,

Natasha, for tire Ethiopian Family
and Child in Israel

with photos, of the children, they.,

express their thanks for tire pre-

sents we sent diem in a beautiful

English poem, two verses ofwhich

go-
.

The dolls we rock,

and dress and comfort
and carryon our bodes,
around the manypuzzles

we gather in largepacks.

So with a heartfelt thank you,
and many Todot Rabbot,

we send to you a Bracha

:

Shedzku Lamiayot!

I thought I would share this poem
with you as tire thank-you should
really be for you, our generous
readers, who year in year out, for

nearly 50 years, have been helping

those less fortunate members of our
society.

I am just a willing go between.
Send me your contribution today. I

am still willing. Send your checks
to: The Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O.

Box 81 ,
Jerusalem 91000. Ournew

phone number is 02-537-6528.

Donors in tire United States wish-

ing to receive tax benefits, can send
their donations to: Friends of The
Jerusalem Post Funds, 211 E. 43rd
Street, New York, NY 10017.
Please designate in your letter to

which fund yon wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT
N1S 33 19 From die esbue of Jack Davies.

N1S 2,000 In honor of the upcoming
Passover holiday - Apple Diamonds LttL,

RzmatGan.
NZS 500 In memory of Moshe Onistein -
From his children. HA Aviv.

NTS 317 Erica and Louis Garb, rim.
NIS 250 Anon.
NIS 200 For Pnrim! — David and Elke
Mendeb, JTlm. "Wcfta Lancner, Haifa.

NIS ISO in honor of Ruth Newman's
birthday - Zvi Newman, Beit Shemesfa.
NIS 100 In tovjng memory ofoar beloved
Monty -DJLS.
NIS 75 Lorraine Luxenburg, Hod
Hasharon.

NIS 54 In honor of Joe and Edith

Kaufman's. 50th wedding anniversary -
Zclda and Irving Schreier, KanmeL
NIS 50 For Purim! - Paula Blum,
Nabariya.

NIS 30 Rtnh and Arthur Lapan, Zichron

Ya'acov.

NIS IS In honor of die citizens of Jaffa -
Anon.
NIS 15 In memory ofseven ©xls, never 10

A poetic

thank-

you
be forgotten - Mrs. HL Lixenbetg, JTm.
S50 fit honor of my mother, Rachel

Sebbog of Hmzliya; in memory of my
fatherEBe Sebbag of Heizliya and my as-

ter, Solly Levina of Samaria - Ester

Beach, Heizliya.

S2S Rinsed from a school newspaper pro-

jed, by the fifth-grade class of Sooth Area
Solomon Scfaechter Day School,

Stoughton, MA. E.W, and Helen

Woodham, Newport,AR.
S18 In memory of Walter Wesson -
Frances Darwict, Bridgeport, CT. On the

occasion ofmy dear wife Mickey's birth-

day, and our wedding anniversary - Anon,

In' memory of my beloved aunt, Jean

Siotsky -Emil and Shoshana Wblok. Oak
Part, ML
S10 Wishing a complete recovery for

Yitzhak ben Mordechai dayman — Irwin

and Esther dayman, Birmingham, ML
£1,000 In loving memory of our departed
dear friend, Gerald Faul -Anon.
DFL.100 ht memory of my parents -
LD.F., Holland.

New Progress
Donations Ihtds
NIS IZ860 NIS 43,402
SI92 $15388
(other currencies cooverted into shekels)

TOY FUND
NIS 3319 From the esrau ofJack Davies.

NIS 2JD00 hi honor of the upcoming
Passover holiday -Apple Diamonds LttL,

RamatGan.
NIS 100 In loving memory of our beloved
Many - DJLS. In memory ofmy dearest

grandparents. Moshe and Esther Fclsttin
- Belinda TMkar, Eltamah. Daniel Kolnex;

Ramat Hasharon.
NIS 50 Paula Blum, Nabariya.

NIS 30 Ruth and Arthur Lapan, Zichron
Ya'acov.

NIS 18 In honor of the children of brad
everywhere - Anom, TbI Aviv.

NIS 15 In honor of my grandson's bar
mitzva- Mrs. H. Lixenbcag, J'hn.

$100 Best wishes for a "Hag Sameah” to

the drikhea of Israel - The children of
Temple Emanu-El Religions School,
Englewood. NJ.
S18 For Porim nashbah manor - the
Chavcrab Seven of the Fair Lawn Jewish
Center. Fair Lawn, NJ.
£20 In honor ofonr grandchildren, Naomi
and Sara Dmmtein - Rita and Gabriel
Dinexstein, Tel Aviv.

New Progress
Donations Ibtals

NTS 5339 NIS 23358
SI 18 Si0397

WELCOME HOME FUND

NTS 2,000 tn honor of die upcoming
Passover holiday - Apple Diamoub LttL,

RamatGan.
NIS 30 Ruth and Arthur Lapan. Zichron
Ya'acov.

NIS 18 In honor of everyone who
observes the Holy Shabbai - Anon, TbI
Aviv.

NIS 15 In memory of my parents,
Miriam and Nathan Goldberg - Mrs. H.
Lixenberg, J’hn.

$100 David Margolis, Charleston. SC
$20 Raised from a school newpaper pro-
ject, by the fifth grade of die South Area
Solomon Scfaechter Day School,
Stoughton, MA.

New
Donations

NIS 2,063

$120
NIS 7302
$4,450

These Beersheba children were helped by the Tby Fund.
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By MfCHAL YUDEUMAH

An end to mourning?
The alacrity with which the

television channels bounced
back to their regular broad-

casts, comedies and ail, after last

Friday's terrorist attack in Tel
Aviv raised some eyebrows.

Up until then, the public had
become accustomed to prolonged

periods of mourning, led by the

electronic media after every ter-

rorist attack or major accident.

Apart from the necessary extend-

ed news coverage, this was not

the case this lime.

In the past, the sure sign of bad
news was the cancellation of any
comedy or talk show, and its

replacement with something
depressing. Bui if a scheduled
movie was depressing already, it

was changed anyway, just to con-

fuse or annoy the viewers, or sim-

ply to proclaim "we know some-
thing happened and are proving we
know it by changing the schedule.”

Some interpreted last Friday’s

media decision as reflecting Tel

Aviv’s resilience and determina-

tion to return to routine.

In previous periods of mourn-
ing, Hartzufim would never have
been aired. Yet last week they

uncannily weaved the terrorist

attack and the violent events into

the central theme of the show,
“The End of Oslo Celebrations.”

tng accidents involving children,
on flawed mezuzot, as in the
Habonim tragedy, or on not pray-
ing enough - one teacher’s expla-
nation of the Naharayim shooting.

.
It was inevitable, therefore, that

a haredi sage would divine the
reason for the terrorist attack on
Cafe Apropo.
No, the reason was not Moslem

fundamentalist terrorism, accord-
ing to Agudat Yisrael’s newspa-
per. Hamodut. It reported on
Sunday that Cafe Apropo is “a
center for Sabbath desecration
and for the display of statues and
abominations.” Hamodia
informed its readers that “two
months ago, the owners brought
to the restaurant courtyard an
abominable statue, against the
protest of residents and passers-

by.” Several weeks ago, the
restaurant was threatened by reli-

gious groups and told to remove
the artwork - a female torso - “or
else.” The statue, apropos -
though clearly not apotropaic -
emerged from the bomb damage
without a single scratch.

David Bar-man denies he is

candidate forUN ambassador.
fAriel larmlimAi)

Dr. Yossi Olmert considers the,

position hlS. (Andre Bra—)

VACANCY: UN ENVOY

REAL REASON

Some haredi leaders have
blamed various disasters, includ-

Since the elections nine months
ago, and in these troubled times,

Israel has no ambassador at the

United Nations - and this under a
prime minister who once held foe

job.

The appointment, which every-
one agrees is crucially important,

is stuck in the Prime Minister’s

Office, according to Foreign

Ministry sources. However.
Prime Minister's Office sources
remind anyone who asks that
Foreign Minister David Levy has
vetoed candidates proposed by
foe prime minister.

Some weeks after the election.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu offered foe job to Dr.
Yossi Olmert, who accepted.
Olmert, sounding distinctly peev-*
ed, fold Israel Radio this week he
considers the post is still his
“because 1 have been told nothing
to foe contrary since it was
offered.” But Netanyahu appar-
ently does not want Olmert in foe

UN hot seat, for fear foe talented

Middle East expert might gain

too much power and influence In

New York. It is a position that

affords all-too-easy access to
New York’s Jewish elite, a source
of heavy contributors to the
Israeli parties.

Olmert’s brother, Jerusalem’s
mayor Ehud, also has strong con-
nections in that milieu and the
combination of foe two Olmert
brothers is a recipe for power that

concerns Netanyahu.

.

Since he built his own political

and financial power base there

while UN ambassador, foe last

thing Netanyahu needs is foe

Olmert brothers doing foe same.
In any case. Foreign Ministry

gossip names foe favorite candi-

date of foe Prime Minister’s
Office as senior policy adviser

David Bar-IIlan.

Bar-Elan says all this is “non-
sense” fold insists he is not a can-
didate,' nor was he ever one.
When his name was at one point

mentioned. Levy disqualified it

Bar-man himself fold Netanyahu ~

that after all his years abroad be
wants to settle down in Israel.

Bar-IIlan considers Zalman
Shoval foe best candidate for foe

post but Levy has vetoed him too.

On foe other hand. Levy him-
self is pushing no one at all for

this important high-visibility

.post.

Then there is foe possibility ofa
national unity government. That
would generate a line of people
kicked out of office to make room
for Labor ministers. Netanyahu
would owe at least one of them a
favor.

Only one thing everyone agrees

on. It is very, very important to

have a UN ambassador...
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ACROSS
I Run after the police
turning out in aircraft (10)

6 Rogue endlessly in
common swindle 14)

9

Like egg-flip, with a dash
• in it? (10)

10

Painter socially acceptable
in this weather i.4)

13 Standard, say, before
maturity (7)

15 He takes monkeys and
ponies to reserve, that is (6)

16 Slips in impressions? (6)

17 Showing lack of
refinement, he tips
custodian with change (15)

18 Doctor surrounded by fish

in cdd region <6)

20 Author of Crusoe,
surprisingly (6)

21 Is this soldier sworn in? (7)

22

Cal] round (4)

25 Serpentine or Reading
men on the move (10)

26 Stylish opening has new
window-frame (4)

27 Make notes about
travel-plan? Youngster
does not have the ford (10)

DOWN
1 Expression ofderision fora
sunken wall (2-2)

2 Bound to find work in the

French setting (4)

3 Conservative given
permission to split (6)

4 Vehicle that went west,

constructed of plain glass?

(7,8)

5

Turbulent mere, far exam-
ple, to become visible (6)

7 Letters and figures (10)

8 Though roughly treated,

chap managed (10)

11 Variety acts follow .a

boxing-match in complete
changes ofpolicy (5-5)

12 Sounds, we hear, of jays

and bees? CIO)

13 Bearing left forMarco Polo,

say? (7)

14 English clergyman and
bonder (7)

19 Burning forest before end
ofAugust (6) |

20 Grave always positionedm
home counties? (6)

23Women's Institute put on
The King and I and it gets

the bird (4)

24A giant enthralled (4)

fmrndk

The cabinet was sitting in

weekly session when word
arrived of foe suicide bombing in

Tel Aviv. The ministers still had
time to proceed with approving a
bill which will make Israel a
Jewish oddity.

The Jewish state is the only
democratic state in foe world
which is preparing to deny recog-
nition to Jews converted by
Conservative or Reform rabbis.

Conversion done in Israel

would only be recognized if

approved by the Chief Rabbinate.
Reform and Conservative conver-
sions, accepted all over the world,

would be illegal if carried out,

and Israel alone would not recog-
nize die qualifications of.Reform

' and Conservative rabbis.

“The Israeli government doesn’t

have enough enemies so it has
decided to declare war on the

majority of world Jewry,” said

Ma’oriv columnist Ibrnmy Lapid.

Jewish Agency chairman
Avraham Burg called on the

Knesset not to change the conver-
sion law. He warned of a rift in

the Jewish people and the alien-

ation of world Jewry from Israel.

p-ntSwe enough, foensemaofeader of
: r rtfce-wfcrifl Conservative moveadoenC
• Rabbh Kmar ScbOrschv&isL'Week
demanded that the UJA allocate

NIS 500 million to the Reform and
Conservative movements in Israel

and to organizations acting for

Jewish pluralism. Reform and
Conservative Jews make up 90
percent of UJA contributors.

Some Jewish federations have
already begun earmarking their

contributions in response to

Schorscb’s appeal.

Schorsch fold one paper that

future historians will be hand
pressed to explain what self-

destructive impulse persuaded the

Zionist state to hand the mainly
anti-Zionist rabbinate foe monop-
oly on conversions in Israel.
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GRAPEVINE

97 years young
Bv CHEER rwrCASHHAM

i veryone has a birthday.

Everyone has a oinnuay,

acknowledged
Globe at foe huge birthday

bash - one in a month-long

series - hosted by her daughter

and son-in-law Rena and

Emanuel Quint, “but none of

you can catch up with roe.

According to her birth certifi-

cate. Globe certainly had senior-

ity over each of the. 100 or so

guests. But although she is 97,

she is certainly younger in looks

and spirit than many of those

who came to celebrate with her.

Straight-backed, elegantly

dressed, clear-eyed and as

humoronsly -articulate as ever.

Globe, an artist, author, eloquent

supporter of agunot. former

singer on New York Yiddish

radio and ardent activist in

numerous organizations, com-

mented that when she told her

family that she was thinking of

retiring, one of her granddaugh-

ters had responded, "you can t

do that. People retire when
they’re 70 or 75.”

Acknowledging that she might

have missed the retirement train.

Globe, currently awaiting the

publication of another book, is

living proof that the secret of

staying young is staying busy

and involved. As always, she

baked her
own birth-

day cake
and painted

its surface

with col-

ored frost-

ing - this

time a still

life of
apples.

launched by the

of Strauss Industries for IsraelIs

best eggplant salad. Togefter

with 49 other finalists, ;she

£med up with hec. ll-year-old

daughter Noa for a final'^mg ^T
at foe Dan Panorama hotel. InaT:

j

sense, the victory was Noa s •
;

because she entered

on her mother s behalf. Alon

received a NIS 3.000 pnze^ftj

her recipe, in addition to>which

her name will appear on the

product as soon as it is ready to

bit the shelves.

SOON, EVEN people who don’t: ;,

know her will be able to boast .

that Leah Rabin is in their Jiv-

ing room. A Dutch flower grow-

erhas developed a bloom which -
he named after Rabin and exhib- -T

ited last week at the Aviv Flower

Expo in Etnek Hefer.

Rabin is not foe only promt-,

nent Israeli woman to be hon-

ored in such a manner. Visitors - •

to Singapore’s Botanical Garden

can find an orchid named Aura •

Herzog.

CfttffS*

AMONG
THOSE
attending the Elton

EMOTION GOT foe better of

singer Boaz Sharabi when he

visited Beit Levinstein to sing

for wounded soldiers, in particu- a

Jar Lt. Avi Levi, who is a keen •

fen. Sharabi was so overcome

that he all but lost his voice.

However,^’
he did
bring some
auto-

i

criyfcfe

gra ph ed
recordingsand
promised
to return

soon for a

Uve perfor-

mance.

SsstfUJfJ

attending the Elton John:

opening of Celebrating his

foe Cyprus 50th birthday,

festival at foe

Tel Aviv
Hilton was Greek ambassador
Sotiris VarouxaJds, who was
disconcerted to discover that

several people whom he had
invited to foe Greek National
Day celebrations the following
evening had not received their

invitations.

After taking care of that roat^L.

ter,
. Varouxakis ' persuaded

Cypriot ambassador Petros
„

Eftychiou, director Vof the
'

'

Cyprus Tourism Organization,
Louisa Varaclas. and Israel’s

ambassador to Cyprus Shemi
Tzur, who specially came home
for the event, to join in foe spir-

ited Greek folk dancing around
foe room. Many of foe Israelis

present were equally happy to
let their hair down.

. ITTOOK a
Leah Rabin, while, but
lends her name the first

to a new flower. photos of
(Dan Osendryver) Michael

and Debbie
Jackson's new baby boy hit the

newsstands this week
, appear-

ing in a cover-story 1 coup for

Britain’s celebrity, focus OK!
magazine.
In a 10-page feature, the proud

papa says that he wants his son

to lead a normal, life. The infant

doesp-tlopk muchrUkftJtjs mbra,
and’ considering the extent} to

which, his pop’s face Iras bfeen

restructured, it's a liftie'difficult

to tell if there is a family resem-
blance.

TIME CATCHES up with every-
one. Elton John , hit his half
century this week, turning 50.

UP UNTIL this week, Moriel
Alon was known to her family.
Mends and colleagues. But now
she’s on the way to becoming a
household name. This Herzliya
housewife was one of hundreds
of people who entered a contest

WOULD-BE thespians who
can’t land a' decent role should jf[

take heart from Ibm Cruise. In
his first year as an actor. Cruise
flunked every audition - partly
because he. is dyslexic and part-
ly because he wasn't considered
sufficiently good-looking. But
he persisted — and look ,where he
is now.

Ill W I -fmw f >
'
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Yesterday* Quick Sotation

ACROSS: t Mister. 8 Wright, 10

Bsvate. 11 ValaC, 12 Scar, 13 Taste.

17 Queer, IS Aria, 22 Oscar, 2S

Consent, 24 Dafied, 23 Alcove.

DOWN: 1 Immense. 2 Assagai. 3

Bagan, 4 Bieritr, 3 Agile, 6 State, 9
Decadence, 14 Quartet, IB

Freedom, 16 Battled, 19 Bawdy, 20
SeafZ21 KoelL

QUICK CROSSWORD

1 Major
(Shaw) (7)

5 Polite, urbane (5)

8 Catapult (5)

9 Speech
impediment (7)

10 Med. Repnblk (7)

11 Fine netfabric (5)
12 Avoid, guard

against (6)

14 Insolent, showy (6)

17 Having three
dimensions (5)

19 Sheltered port (7)

22 Milk sugar (7)

23 Nobleman (5)

24Shrewd (5)

25 Honest, artless (7)

1 Herb (5)

2 Kind oftrout (7)

3 Rare gas in air (5)

4 Not present (6)

5Bunch,knot (7)
6 Essential, crucial
(5)

7 Theft (7)

12 Rural (7)

13 Clergyman’s
house (7)

15 Whip, curse (7)

16 Shouts of
applause (6)

18 Meat ofpig (5)

20 Songbird (5)

21 Ambit, extent (5)
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Arimut receives IQS 2m. order
R*'4nana* received a NIS 2.

ShA^^<^ “ imdisclosed
Bascd

,
on« Wtadtogy, *e celht-StS£^BnKI * electronically keeptrack of their

ChMScMistto

TSfFStoi sc
?,?l

tist at ** Ministry of Industry of

SSSZ^Jtmg^naleraAasw on start-ups beadtdiffocw immi-
1997 budget is MS I .36 billion,

Cisco to establish development center
a *? manufacturer of multi-protocol

internetworking systems, has announced plans to establish am lsJcl J
?
unesWd»*kon. president ofCasco Europe, is expected to discuss the center’s expected si2eand location during a visit to Tsrar) on April 9.

CMS receives NIS 2m. from Orfaotech
CJCQwnputerization and Measurement Systems, Hewlett

ractaudjlocal representative, has received a NIS 2.2m. order to
supply Orbotech wnh HP workstations. Among the machines
Ozbotecn selected are the C- 1 80, which allows for 3-dirnension-
al graphics.

Comty Interactive to sen shares on TASE
Comfy Interactive Movies of Givatayim has filed a prospectus

with the Israel Securities Authority to issue shares on the Tel
Aviv Stock Exchange. The company, which manufactures hard-
ware and software designed for children 1-6 years old said it

expects to raise S25m_ - $30rl
'

The offering, which will be the TASE’s first one in six
months, is being underwritten by Israel Brokerage and
Investments Ltd. and Leader Securities Offerings Ltd.

Edusolt offers courses over the internet
Edusoft, a subsidiary of Degem Systems, is offering virtual

classes through the Internet site; www.edusoftcoiE The site

contains 22 math and 21 .physics courses that together offer
more than 400 interactive lessons. For the first three months of
operation, the site will be free to users. Based in Tfel Aviv,
Edusoft also develops and markets multimedia educational soft-

ware.

European group seeks Israeli partners
Representatives from nine European concerns will visit here

next week in an effort to find industrial and academic partners

for a variety of high-tech joint ventures. The Industrial Center

for Research and Development; in conjunction with the Chief
Scientist’s office, win conduct a two-day conference at the Dan-
Acadia Hotel in, HereliyaTRituaji on Agnjf2-3.'*;j

~
‘ ^ \

Eventus Logistics releases MDP system
Bventns Logistics ofRamat Gan has announced the release of

the Market Demand Planner; a system that forecasts companies’

future demandand sales. The MDP integrates elements of

demand/sales forecasting, indnding statistical forecasts, perfor-

mance reports and demand/sales filters, to help companies in

inventory, production and distribution planning.

Memco announces deals with European firms

Memco Software has announced agreements with four

European distributors to integrate and market Memco’s SeOS
line of products. The four companies, foe French Ares, the

British Integrals, foe Italian Selesta Integraloni and the Dutch

Syllogic B.Y, join Astrom of Scandinavia and Emprise of

Germany as Memco’s European resellers. Based in Tel Aviv,

Memco develops security software that is designed to protect

and manage information in an open client/server environment.

M-SystenisappoflitsftHiiierSoiiyVPasiXO

M-Systems Flash Disk Pioneers Ltd. has announced foe

appointmentof Charles Schouw as president and CEO ofM-
Systeras Inc., foe company’s US subsidiary, which handles sales

and marketing in North America. Prior to joining M-Systems,

ScboHW was vice president of sales for Sony Corporation of

America. He was in charge of the semiconductor market and •

increased semiconductor sales from $2m_ in 1985 to $300m_ in

1996. M-Systems develops software and hardware data storage

solutions based on flash memory technology.

Orckit wins ‘Byte’ award
Orckit Communications Ltd. won Byte magazine’s “Best

Communications Hardware” award for its xDSL Fastlntemet

concentrator, during the CeBit trade show which recently took

place in Germany. ThexDSL is a digital signal processing

device used in routingmodem and Internet traffic. Orckit was

chosen from among such finalists as 3Com.

3Com to bundle Check Poinfis software

3Com recently announced an agreement to bundle Check

Point Software Technologies LttL’s security console with its

software. According to foe agreement, foe compamesagreedto

assure compatibility between Check Point’s open platform for

secure enterprise connectivity framework aid 3Com s

Netbuflder firewalL In addition, 3Com will ship a*evaluation

copy ofCheck Point’s management console with every

Netbuflder routes: sold.
. . _ '

,
Based in Ramat Gan, Check Pomt sHrewan-i held.44% of

foe firewall market in foe first half of 1996. 3Com ofRedwood

City, California, is rare of the largest and fastest growmg data

networking companies.

%vith
0C
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China
SHANGHAI (Reuter) - Two

foreign banks in Stanghaf yester-

day opened for local Chinese cur-

rency business for the first time

since foe Communist takeover in

1949, a significant step in the

Industrial Bank of Japan said it

signed pre-agreements with two

Japanese firms, Hitachi and

Matsushita to take in yuan

deposits. Bank of Tokyo-

Mitsubishi’s deputy general man-
! 747 3 MgiUllUUU any m * —r-v »

oDeninc op of the Chinese econo- ager in Shanghai, Tsotomu Hiroe,

said his bank would also beem
nw, bankers said:

One of foe first yum accounts

was opened by foe British Consul-

General Warren Towuend, who

deposited an auspicious 888.88

/ yuan ($107) in a checking account

with the Hongkong & Shanghai
m a • *— — ip pnneifWMl

said his bank would also begin

yuan business by the end of

March. .

.

But bankers said foe scale of foe

business would be . very small in

the initial stages, and it would

probably take years before foreign
f i :u if: *Witt) ™ «* jmnnwy ——

J

Bankme Coro. Eight is considered banks could establish a significant

a lucky numberin China. ...
presence in China's huge banking

The Shanghai braMb^.of fo$.
.

system-. -.4

Clal Israel profits drop 45%
Clal Industries’ Rosen quits after three months in office

ByQAUTUPKlSBECK

Cal Israel reported a loss for foe

fourth quarter of 1996, its first

quarterly loss in more than seven
years, amid top-level musical
chairs which are unrelated to the

results, and a surprising resigna-

tion announcement by Clal
Industries general manager Yossi
Rosen, three months after his

appointment
The company reported a net loss

ofNIS 1.3 million, compared with
a net profit of NIS 49m. in the

final quarter of 1995. Net profits
for all of 1996 plunged 45% to

NIS 112m. from NIS 204m. in

1995.

The annua] results include capi-
tal losses ofNIS 102.6m. and cap-
ital gains of NIS 733m. The loss-

es primarily stemmed from the
drop in the share values of Scitex.
Sunfrost, Kiian, Cables of Zion,
Clal Trade, and US pharmaceuti-
cal concent PRI, along with other
one-time provisions.

The capita] losses and provi-
sions were recorded in the fourth
quarter, following the appointment
of new managers to Clal and Clal

Yitzhak Kaul

Industries.

Leon Recanati officially took
over as chairman from Avi
Olshansky yesterday and Yitzhak
Kaul formally took over from
David WainshaJ as president and
CEO.
Meanwhile, Rosen announced

his decision to resign. He intends
to continue in his previous posi-

tion as head of the Mashav hold-
ing company jointly controlled by
Clal and Koor.
Oal’s controlling shareholder.

David Wainshal (RonEidei

the IDB Group, appointed Rosen
co serve as general manager of
Clal Industries for a six month
trial period during which he would
continue to manage Mashav. At
his request, it was agreed that he
would then decide whether to con-

tinue to head Clal, which would
involve his leaving Mashav.
The IDB Group appointed

Rosen to restructure Clal

Industries and its subsidiary Clal

Electronics Industries, which have

been a source of disappointment

for IDB in recent years. Clal

Industries announced a 68 plunge

in net earnings last year, to NIS
78.7m.

It was agreed that boih Kaul and
Rosen would serve as general

managers of Gal, with Rosen
immaging the industrial activity

and Kaul die rest of Clal's busi-

nesses.

•The strategic plan recently

approved for Gal Industries

directs foe company to gradually

operate as a flexible investment

company, which is active as a
financial partner in its invest-

ments. but does not strive to gain

control of its investments,” Rosen
said in his letter of resignation.

“This plan, while it is strategically

right fra Gal does not take advan-

tage of my experience and my
preferences and does not enable

roe to express my managerial
experience and the managerial
challenges that I had hoped for

upon receiving the position.”

Rosen said Mashav faces a num-
ber of strategical challenges this

yean He said his contribution to

the Gal Group will be greater in

Mashav than in Clal Industries.

Howard Sydney Olympics IPO falls short

Johnson
hotels

Stadium Australia still needs millions

come
to Israel

By HAIM SHAPIRO

Howard Johnson, the

American hotel chain, is com-
ing to Israel, company represen-

tatives confirmed yesterday.

The US- chain is expected to

announce an agreement wifo the

Israel Lands Development
Corporation to hold- die fran-

chise for. the' Palestinian'

Authority, Greece, 'Ttirkey and
Cyprus. ILDC has four hotels

organized as the Israel Resort
Hotels chain, which are appar-

ently going to become part of
the Howard Johnson network.

Here to sign the agreement is

Eric Pfeffer, president of HFS,
the New Jersey-based ' holding
company which includes, in

addition to Howard Johnson, foe

Days Inn, Ramada and Park Inn

chains. HFS last year had an
annual turnover of 5800 million,

generated from some 4,200
hotels in dozens of countries.

On Sunday, the two companies
are expected to announce the

results of negotiations with
additional three- and four-star

hotels in Israel and elsewhere in

the region. Under foe Howard
Johnson framework, IRH
intends to expand to seven
hotels with some 1,500 rooms
by the end of next year.

Two years ago, HFS brought

foe Days Inn chain to Israel.

That chain now has six hotels

here with 750 zooms. Days Inn

also has two hotels under con-
struction in Jerusalem, with a
combined total of 600 rooms.

By KEVIN MORRISON

SYDNEY (Reuter) - The con-
sortium building the Sydney
2000 Olympics stadium closed

the books on an innovative

financing scheme yesterday and
left its underwriters the task of
making up a massive funding

shortfall.

Stadium Australia has been
left facing foe shortfall after

investors shunned its AS364.4
million (US$286.05m.) public

share offer.

Analysis and Australian media
put the shortfall at up to

AS240m., which would make it

one of Australia's biggest share

flops and mean big losses for foe

four firms which underwrote foe
• issue. -

• • — -
- •;

'However, a spokeswoman^fra

Stadinm Australia said they

expect to release foe results of
the float late next week, even
though the issue officially

closed later yesterday.

Sydney Organizing Committee
for the Olympic Games
(SOCOG) president and
Olympics minister Michael

..Knight agreed yesterday that

there was likely to be a shortfall

for the Stadium Australia float.

“It is not a direct concern to

either the government or to

SOCOG, although obviously we
would prefer that the Stadium
float was better subscribed than

is apparently the case,” Knight
told reporters at a press confer-

ence.
The Stadium float flop comes

hard on the heels of the resigna-

tion of SOCOG chief executive

Mai Hemmerling, although they

were unrelated. Hemmerling
was replaced by bureaucrat

Sandy Hollway, who worked for

former prime' minister Bob
Hawke.
The Stadium Australia offer

has been open for almost six

months, more than twice as long

as most share offers.

Its offer of 34,400 gold pack-

ages ai A$ 10,000 each and 600
platinum passes at A$33,000
each opened on October 7 and
its closing date has been extend-
ed twice due to a Jack of
demand.
~ • Australian stockbrokers said*

tOtTeXpensive. -
r

^'Nobody is going* to buy just

one ticket, with a family you are

more likely to buy four, so it’s

going to cost AS40.000,” one
Sydney-based broker said.

An Australian’s average annu-
al income is about AS36.000.
“Not many people can spend

that sort of money, particularly

if there is no guarantee on what
events are going to be held there

after the Olympics,” foe broker
sqid.

The gold packages include a
seat at every stadium session of
foe 2000 Olympic Games, stadi-

um membership for 30 years and
1.000 shares in the stadium
company itself. The platinum

package includes two priority

seats and membership privi-

leges.

“It was a risk taken by foe pri-

vate sector fully, underwritten

by foe private sector and the

large merchant banks have indi-

cated ... that they would meet
any shortfall,” Knight said.

The four underwriters are

ANZ Securities, Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell, Macquarie
Bank Ltd and ABN AMRO
Hoare GovetL
“If there is a shortfall, [and]

that appears to be foe case, after

today they will still have a con-

siderable period of time to trade

their way out of trouble,” Knight
said.

The underwriters must fund
the project regardless Ofwhether
all the Ipack&gtfs ait sold, thus’

guaranteeing the completion of
the 110,000-seat stadium, which
is due to open in 1999 at a cost

ofA$660m.
“The money is absolutely

guaranteed, foe stadium con-
struction is rocketing ahead and
will not be affected in any way
by foe difficulties the underwrit-

ers are facing in recouping the

money,” Knight said.

The stadium is being built by a
consortium led by private

Australian construction group
Multiplex Constructions Pty
Ltd, British investment bank
Hambros Pic and Japanese
building contractor Obayashi
Corp.
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Generali

wants

to meet
MKsover
Holocaust

policies

ByDAVPHARWS

Italian insurance company
Assicinazioni Generali yesterday

offered to meet members of foe

Knesset Finance Committee to dis-

cuss foe company's response to

claims it failed to pay out on insur-

ance policies ofHolocaust victims.

Generali’s legal representative in

Israel, Anuhud Ben-Porat, said his

company would be prepared to

send representatives to discuss foe

matter but without preconditions

and behind closed doors.

Committee chairman Avraham
Ravitz (United Torah Judaism)

invited company officials to meet

him and other MKs to determine

whether a “gentlemen’s agree-

ment” can be reached. Ben-Porat

refused to allow family representa-

tives to attend part of foe meeting.

OtherMKs attending yesterday’s

committee meeting were much
harsher in criticizing the alleged

lack ofaction by Generali. Michael

Kleiner (Likud-Gesfaer), who
chairs the insurance sub-committee

described Generali’s attitude as
Intolerable” and advised the com-
pany that it is making a serious

mistake, given that is beginning to

do business here. Several months

ago Generali bought Migdal
Insurance from Bank Leumi for

more than $300 million.

Kleiner reiterated that until foe

Treasury intervenes in foe issue, he,

together with Avraham Herschson

(Likud) and Nissim Dahan (Shas),

will continue to vote against foe

Treasury in foe committee, giving

foe opposition an effective majori-

ty-

Kleiner and Avner Shaki

(National Religious Party) called

on the company to place advertise-

ments throughout Israel, Europe
and foe US asking anyone with out-

standing policies to come forward.
* In response to' the

^
company’s

"contention thatThe familymembers
did not follow the correct legalpro-

cedures in making foe claims,

Shaki argued, *Tf countries are pre-

pared to forget about the rules, why
can’t Generali just do foe decent

flung?”

Yitzhak Cohen (Shas) called on
Insurance Commissioner Doran
Sborer to force the company to act,

saying Generali had a legal obliga-

tion to its clients and if policies

went missing the company had a
duty to replace them.

“If Sborer won’t do something,

thenm introduce legislation to the

Knesset,” he said.

However, Shorer said he did not
believe there is a legal way to help
the families. It is far too laic to take

this type of action 50 years later.

Sborer said. He also said that the

issue of the policies and the sale of
Migdal are totally unrelated.

Bank Leumi denied any prior

knowledge of the policy issue.

“We signed the Migdal deal in

July 1996, and were only
approached by letter for the first

time [about foe policies] in late

September,” said Leumi board
member Zvi Iskowitz.

Meanwhile, the 50-plus families,

represented by lawyer Elisheva
Ansbacher, are considering launch-

ing a class-action suit against the

company here.

“We are collating a great deal of
information and working in coop-
eration with lawyers in England
and Jtaly. If the company contin-

ues refusing to reach an agreement
we will take this to court, even to

the Supreme Court,” said
-Ansbacher

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.&96)
Currency (dapoatt ford 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
UA dollar ($250,000) 4.750 &000 5J75
Poind starting £1 00,000) 3J75 4000 4250
Garman mark ft>M 200,000) 1.625 1J25 2.125
Swire franc {SF200,00# 0.625

.
0.750 1.000

Yen (lOmiSonyen) — — —
(Rataa vary highar or tawarthan IndBcalad aceonflng to dapoaiQ

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (27.3.97)

CHECKS ANO
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Sell Buy Sail Rate**

Currency basket 3.6221 3.6806 _ 3.6587
US. dour 13292 35829 327 343 35610
Garman made 1.9785 25105 154 2.04 25007
Pound starting 5.4242 55117 553 559 54663
French franc 05870 05965 057 051 05833
Japanese yon (100) 2.5907 2.7341 2.64 2.78 2.7205
Dutchflorin 1.7390 1.7874 1.72 152 1.7782
Swire franc 2.2820 25189 224 256 25071
Swedish krona 0A383 0.4454 043 048 04437
Nonvagtan krona 0.5010 05091 0.49 052 05060
Danish krone 05190 05274 051 054 05246
Finnish mark 0.6672 05790 0.65 0.69 05742
Canatfian dollar 2.4246 2.4638 258 250 24453
Australian ddar 2-6165 2.6588 257 2.70 25352
S. African rand 0.7527 . 0.7649 0.68 0.77 0.7601
Balkan franc (10) 05590 05745 054 059 0.9680
Austrian sditfew (10)
Kaftan fra (1000)

2.8115 25569 2.78 250 25428
14814 2.0134 154 255 25030

Jordanian eftnar 4.6300 45500 4.63 4.95 4.7894
Egptian pound 05500

35460
1.0300

35081
055 1.03 15251

35867
Irish pent 55417 55263 &15 5.41 55963
Sparfeh peseta (100) 25322 25699 229 2.41 25578

"These rates vary according to trank. **Bank of IsreaL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI
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LONDON METAL FIXES

GoMAUta
Gold PM lx

Star fix-
Monminpa

Last Change—3495 +27
—548.15 +2.1

613 +37
contract mu (tea

t Isbngs are lorn afronmatey
tree. Al others me dosing quol2330 Israel Uma. Al athari oe closing quotesj

SOURCE: SftP COMSTOCK (OWE2MIAPW7)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

COHFUTKB ETSTWa LtXITXD
muBBM/jtrmiAiKXhaapfa I

Forelipi financial data courtesy of

CommStock Hading Ltd.

VHHf Futures, Options,

Stocks. Bonds

and MutualFunds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Tel Avhr shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the
consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report
missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to
Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

MED
INVESTMENTS

Maof

250.88 A +0.02%

Shares were little changed yes-

terday, led by drops in Bank
Hapoalim and Bank Leumi, offset

by a jump in Bezeq.
The Mishtanim Index edged up

0.09 percent to 242.95, while the

Maof Index added 0.02% to

250.88. Both the Mishtanim and
Maof fell 1.2% from the previous

Thursday.
Several analysts said a number

of issues in the Maof Index

dropped yesterday because

options traders are selling

shares. . _ ,

Across the Tel Aviy Stock

Exchange, NIS 165 million of

shares traded. That's 68% more

than the month’s daily average of

NIS 98.4m. and 15% greater than

the year’s daily average of NIS

143.4m.
Clal Israel Ltd. reported a

fourth-quarter loss of NIS 1 .3m. It

also said Joseph Rosen resigned as

chief executive of subsidiary Clal

Industries, and Leon Recanaii

would succeed Avi Olshansky as

chairman of Clal Israel.

Parent Clal’s shares were

unchanged from the previous

day’s close of NIS 90.5. Clal

Electronics shares rose 05 ‘

^7-1 43 rial Industries shares ..^* ?

dropped (X25 to NIS 15-76- i.

Isaac Kaul. former pnudem of <•.

Bezeq, is to become Clal s ctof

.

executive at the beginning of ,

April. Clal is due to begin compel-. ---

;
+

[ng with Bezeq shortly. _ - <

Bezeq shares rose 3.5% to NIS ...... .

8 98
Koor yesterday repOTiedfw^fo- ; ;

quarter operating : v ,
'j

Koor shares rose 025«

‘

293.62. Osem shares feu 0.75% to ...
1

NIS 18.25. . .

On the Mishtanim Index, -jf W
Azorim rose I % to NIS 41 -58 and +;

"

Electra Israel added 1% '

1 32.9. Ormat shares rose 3.25% to

NIS 3.88. Polgat shares were up

33% to NIS 9.16. (Bloombeig) -
. ; ;

Dt)0K

WORLD MARKET REPORT

Markets see mild gains
LONDON (Reuter) - Here is

how major stock markets outside

the United States ended yesterday

LONDON - The UK's leading

blue-chip index ended a holiday-

shortened week on a firmer note,

bolstered by tax-year-end trading

and end-of-quarter window dress-

ing, dealers and strategists said.

The benchmark FTSE 100 share

index closed 1 1 .4 points higher at

4.312.9 up 58.1 since last week.

FRANKFURT - German DAX
ends die last bourse session before

Easter break with mild gains, all

due to the catch-up effect from

post-bourse dealings Wednesday,

when Daimler-Benz unexpectedly

issued strong figures for 1996.

Uncertainty before Easter capped

gains, worry on more US rate

rises in market.

The DAX index ended up 10.93

points at 3,429.05 a rise of 130.81

since last Friday. In post-bourse

trade die index was down 31.39 at

3,407.83.

PARIS - Weakness on Wall
Street and soggy US Treasuries

clipped some of die gains on die

CAC index yesterday, traders

said. Earlier, die blue-chip index

soared just over one percent,

.pulled by the expiry of March
futures and options contracts. The
blue-chip CAC-40 index closed

up 7.95 points or 03 percent at

2,656.68 a rise of 69.55 from last

Friday.

ZURICH - A rally in a few
major blue chips such as Nestle,

Swiss Re and Roche helped Swiss

shares end a shortened session

higher. But apart from those blue

chips, the market was mostly*

mixed one trader noted. Some
shares profited from favourable

results and technical factors, oth-

ers were pressured by an easing

US dollar, be added. The all-share

Swiss Performance Index ended

up 27.08 points, or 0.93 percent,

at 2^4635 up 91.69 since last

week.
TOKYO - Tokyo stocks ended

sharply lower yesterday, jolted by
a fall in bank shares triggered by
news thatNippon Credit Bank Ltd

(NCB) is working out a restruc-

turing plan which may include the

sale of its mam office in Tokyo.

The 225-share Nikkei average

dosed 262.03 points or 1.42 per-

cent down at 18310.42 a drop of

422.74 from last Friday.

HONG KONG - Hong Kong
stocks skidded to a sharply

lower close yesterday after a

government move to curb soar-

ing real estate, prices rocked
property counters; The Hang
Seng Index tumbled; 242.07
points, or 1:89 percent, to cjose

at 12334.32 up 45.02 frotn a
week ago.

SYDNEY - Australian stocks

ended a shortened trading session

stronger yesterday, boosted by a

two percent rally in miner RTZ
Corp Plc-CRA Ltd, quarter-end

book-squaring and a buoyant gold
sector. Hie All Ordinaries index
closed up 18 points at 2,422.3 up
35.9 on the week.

WALL STREET REPORT

Dow off 140 points
NEW YORK (Reuter) — Blue-chip stocks plummeted yesterday as--

Wall Street was shaken anew by concern over rising interest rates and
the prospect of competition for stocks from bonds.
Based on early and unofficial data, the Dow Jones industrial average

closed down 1 40. 1 1 points, or 2.04 percent, at 6,74039 after being down
more than 216 in late afternoon.

In the broader market, declining issues swamped advances 4-1 on
active volume of 480 million shares on the New York Stock Exchange.

!

ROSS
Continued from Page 1

the peace process.
Moratinos, who is scheduled to

meet Arafat tomorrow, promised
to pass on the message and to
speak to the secretary of the Arab
League about modifying commit-
tee statements against IsraeL
Levy said the Palestinian riots

in response to the building in Har
Homa were “only an alibi. Every
time Israel doesn’t fulfill the
Palestinians’ expectations, which
exceed the Oslo Accords, they
respond with violence and terror-
ism.’’

The Jerusalem Committee,
headed by Morocco’s King.
Hassan n, is made up of 14coun-
mes plus the PA. Both the king
and Arafet were expected to give
opening addresses.
Arafat has said the meeting

“will constitute an occasion for
Moslems to reaffirm the priority
they give to the cause of'
Jerusalem.”" -

Egyptian Foreign. Minister Amr
Moussa said on his .arrival
Wednesday that Har Homa “is a
destruction to the peace process/
which we all try to salvage”;
Syrian Foreign MipisterFarbuk

Shara sounded an expectedly
tougher tone, calling on countries
to “freeze their ties with Israel

,

and stop all dealings with it This
is die minimum they shoulddp by
this meeting.” - —

>

The Saudi Arabian newspaper. .

Asharq Al-Awsat, quoting a.

diplomatic source; said die; meet-
ing was expected to study a call

by the Organization of the Islamic
Conference to suspend relations,
with IsraeL until it stops*the .Hair

.

Homa construction! y
The Organization of the Iriannc

-

Conference made- the call at a
summ it in Pakistan last Sunday-

-

.

SUICIDES
Continued from Rage 1

teat they went to the house and
Rio found tee bodies.
“When he came out he was as

white as a sheet," he said.
They notified police.
A Web site teat NBC said was

apparently designed by Higher
Source described the group’s
desire to leave Earth and ren-
dezvous with a spaceship behind
tee comet
rThe joy is that our Older

Member in the Evolutionary
Level above human (tee
‘Kingdom of Heaven’) has made

it clear to us that Hale-Bopp’s
approach es The /marker’ we’ver
oeen waiting for. ... Our 22 years'
of classroom here on planet,Earth
is finally coming .to conclusion'
graduation’ from the Human "

Evolutionary LeveL We are hap-
P«y prepared to leave ‘this ridrid’J
and go with J?s

"

crew^£fc$
Heaven s Gate Web- site jeads^.;-

.

There is no Information riiid

Heaven’s Gate Website ttirf can-,
nects it to- the Hi^er :Source
Spoup. The. HeavKTi^ G^VWeb
site also contains an en&yr^agiinst
suicide, for people- Who^Iafe.not.
pari;0? tee.group, .thdrigh^ifeiaikr
suicide was an SbqeptibleJ
cult members, tb aijcend toa high-- •

er level of life.
:.v- :

TEC

-C-TM 1

• Ssec ;-. *>;

•
j

• Scv-irr*-

CoGverri

/L A tV

khL,,

Bmmsse&g&i..
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of tine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER &. MODEL

emu
I S R A E L

Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.

international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage aU risk insurance
Export packing and crating^^.

TeL 03-6819562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718)937 9797
LA. I (310)432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

'M2M

Indei

- w 91

T>h\o siods^

teiifeg
Canids

^ ca;j^

•Free esSmafes
Door to doorservice •Professional

•ARreinsurance
1 r*

TonFree 177-022-6569
ret08-9439733 fax; OS-943963?

rAMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL),

LOS ANGEUES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-866-0337 NEW YORK 716-937-9797

school of hi-tech studies

By Popular Demand
Now in Jerusalem!

iiiiiiia

Convenient location on King George
CALL MOW: 02- 6245306 03-6394591

http;/:'//wv/. yedatech.co.it e-mail: matis@netvision.net il

“ZTD ERIC COHEN BOOKS
_ ViL seeks

PAGE LAYOUT PERSON
Full-time position.

Mother tongue English, computer skills.

(Macintosh, QuarkXPress experience preferred.)

Send resume to: Fax: 09-7441497 E-Mafl: elt9ecb.co.il

DIESENHAUS REQUIRES
TYPIST/CLERK

Mother tongue English

Working knowledge ofhebrew an advantage
'

B Rill working capability ofWord for Windows

Rill-time position

Please call from Sunday 03-528-7- J4 (ext. 34 1

, A Well-Paid and Rewarding Career

\33f-/ / Part-time or fulHtme ;
.

ovyfV// Teaching English to children aged 2-14

byThe Helen Doron Method®
Six-day intensive courses in thasummer

TeL 06-678-277» 678-5786. Fax. 06-678-1104 Sun.-Thur., 9-16

HEVER Personnel Placing Services

BI-LINGUAL SECRETARY
* Good knowledge of Hebrew and English including typing

* High salary for suitable applicant

nSuTnweTsTBen Yehuda St.. jerusalemTeU^^

Equal Opportunity Jn Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination in the advertising and fBEng of job

Vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

this Is dictated by the nature of the work.
.

'

Ail job advertisements in -The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of the law.

PACKING & SHIPPING BY THE

\/AYER GROUP LTD

.

ISRAELS FINEST SINCE 1948
• Persona) effects • fine Aits/Antiques

• Electronic equipment 9 Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service -Insured -Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (813) 771 mi

Your Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Padrin? and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL WA

28
Years

Experience

and Devoted

Client Seiv.ce

We Remove Your Removal Problems

When Subject Is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert rm l

fir//'it:STistidayfarafreeqistalun:

Tel. 02-6257060, Fax. 02-625279

Lawyer
required for legal department of

large public company

Qualifications required:

1 . Mother-tongue English.

2. License to practice law in Israel and the

USA.
3. Preferably with knowledge of securities and

issues, also in the USA.
4. Outstanding stagiafres will also be

considered.

Send resumes to POB 725, Givatayim.

Att Lawyer

MediaWorks Career Training

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE

MediaWorks students enjoy:

• The highest average technical writing salaries in the industry

A program developed In conjunction with American universities

• The curriculum most recommended by Israeli high-tech employers

CERTIFIED NOVELL ENGINEER COURSE

MediaWorks trained ONE'S enjoy:

• NIS 10,000 per month average entry level salaries

- One of the most in-demand professions in Israel

• Experienced, certified Novell • instructors to support you
right up to the certification test

C PROGRAMMING COURSE
• Suitable for people who have never programmed before

• University-level curriculum which prepares you to work

as a C programmer in Israel

- Ideal for high-tech employees seeking to enrich their skills

our &tskieTradc^ JobSewch AssistanceProgram

...FossfoiBy ofgovernmentgrantsand grrwfhtshtakmd

TeJ Aviv Center:

Jerusalem Center:

emaikkestv £ netvision.net.il

Tel. 03-613-7439

Tel. 02-679-2805

Banking Organ!scanon
SQdlCS

Hebrew/English Typist
Position No. 300

Requirements:
' Bagrut certificate

* Knowledge and experience of Hebrew and English typing, using A-B

andWORD word-processing programs.

* Spoken English of mother-tongue standard
* Preference w« be given to candidates with experience in foreign

trade (import/export) and in handing correspondence.

Please apply in handwriting, attaching a curriculum vitae, to P.O.B. 50024,

Tel Aviv 61 500, quoting the posftion number.

Discretion Assured. Only su&abty qualified candidates wiB receivea reply

GRANT WRITER
NON-PROM I l-IH t'MIONAI INS 1! II It-.FOR

I N1)I RI'lvIN II l.fil D ( IIII.DKMN IN ,| \l i A

Requirements:

Excellent English-language writing skills

Experience in giant writing, working with foundations, individual donors §

Motber-toogue English- fluenl Hebrew
|

Ew»Hcnt QfgMBMOoal and inter-pasaBal skills

Campntcr proficiency Send CV and writing samples ta

University degree P.O. Box 8216, Jaffa 61081, Att: Nancy

Rill time position
’ or Fax. 03-658-8 167J

nWMkm more effictive

CLASSIFIED ADS!

CLASSIFIEDS

1 1 1

1

~

1 77 - 022 - 7272
WE SPECIALIZE IN: (Free Estimate?
-Personal effects antiques ^ " 7L
and fine art -Door to door service ^

- Export pacing icraOng -AH import services N

-AB risk marine insurance -Starve

|0ur New York Office - Tel: i71Si-264$455 / 1-300-7200149 Fax: (7lS)-264$i6i|

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

CALL:
Tel Aviv 03-639-0333

Jerusalem .

02-531-5644

With your creditcan* number

FAX:
Tel Aviv 03-639-0277

Jemsalem 02-538-8408

THEJERUSALEMQUALITY

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and ail recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

COUPON 3 TIMES Q 4 FRIDAYS

6TIMES FULL WEEK MONTH

//$/. Starting Date No. of words —

—

AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deductl 0%

ja ^9 f*/ Classification Geographical Area

j|

No refunds for early canceHation of series.

/
/

I

/

*

7/

Zt ONE TIME insertion

3 TIMES 4 FRIDA

6TIMES FULL WEEK MONTH
Starting Date No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical A
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AS rates

induce VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
1287
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - N(S
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NtS 1989.
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 tor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
2925
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
for. 10 words (mimrturn).each additional

word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package* - NIS
528:50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 5265.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.
Naw Rales are valid until May 31
1987.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-
posite President's house. FuUy equipped.

TeL02-5345191 , 02-5345221

.

'TOURISTAPARTMENT
in Old Taipiot kosher, fully

furnished, two rooms on ground

floor. Telephone, TV, washing
g

machine, weekly/monthly. I

. Tel. 02-672-3588

BEAUTIFUL - TALBIEH - 4 spacious
rooms, fully furnished, quiet, near Lgrom-
me. ' Tell ,02-64 1 -6570*;,or

1

e-mail:
jonignetmeaaMetJi

BEAUTIFUL, FULLY EQUIPPED 4 room
apartment , German Colony. Passover
holidays. TaL 02-673-1537.

BED A BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere. Good rate. French Hill. Jeru-
salem. TeL 02-581-0870.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavla, 2
rooms, $600. Talbieh. 25 rooms. S675.
Maiha, 5 rooms, SHOO, Beit Hakerem,
4.5 rooms, SI300, Talhieh, 4 rooms,
SI 500, Dafna. TeL 02-561-1222

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Ram&t DetV
ya. 3 rooms. S800. Givat Oranlm, 4
rooms. Si100. Givat Oranlm. cottage
SI 700, Baka. 6 rooms, S1950. Tel. 02-

561-1222 (Dafna).

MEGIDO-TOWERS, 3. LARGE, high
floor, tong term, quiet. TJLC. TeL 02-563-

1785.

MEVASSERET, 6, ROOMS + garden,
duplex, 3 bath, beautiful view, long term.

TeL 02-583-3821 ; 02-634-6042

ROMEVO JERUSALEM
JLYY Luxury Residential BuDdlng

FOR RENT; short i long term.

QUALITY HOUDAY APARTMENTS. .

short fl ong term, furnished. Tel Aviv /

Jerusalem /Netanva/ nationwide.Jerusalem /Netanya/ ntftonwide.
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL
TaL 03-5105342, Fax: 03-516-3276.

E-Maa-bastwest#netvBioaneU

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the city Cen-
ter - double or lame family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.VJtelephone, quality

furnished. TeL 02-625-2757. Fax; 02-
625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals,

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-6611745. Fax: 02-661-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

EXCHANGE
FREE HOUSE IN Mevasseret in ex-
change for loving pet care, (2 birds. 2
greatdogs + some 6sh). Aprt 22 - April 27.

Responsible stogies or couple. Tel. 02-

HOUDAY RENTALS
GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM lar-

Bt selection in Jerusalem & TelAw tor

day apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. TeL 02-623-3459

Fax. 02-825-9330. Email: gmjer@nehn-
stofUMLa

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near King
David Hotel, holiday apartment. Tel. 02-

561-7253.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5. garden, fully

equipped, newty renovated. Tel/fax 02-

RASSCO, 3, FULLY
tom. Kosher, near afi

02-671-9080.

KEY MONEY
REHAVIA, GREEN, QUIET area, 3.5
large rooms, beautiful, luxurious, key
money, no agents. Tel. 02-568-1756
(eve.).

RENTALS
REHAVIA, 4 ROOM, fully furnished,
luxury. GANEI DAVID. Tel. 02-651-
1451. 052-521-803.

REHAVIA, 4. FURNISHED. Central
•heating, family preferred. S850. Tel.
(evenings) 02-661-9820.

BAKA, 3, VERY spacious, renovated,
root terrace, unfurnished, S850. ANGLO
SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

CENTER, EXTRAVAGANT, TURN-
KEY, 2. pooL gym. parking, views. COR-
RINNE DAVAR. TeL Q2-67&3385.

E. JERUSALEM, 1/2 DUPLEX. 1 bed-
room, large living area, specious, closed
veranda,m 02^32-2926,

FURNISHED APARTMENT, EURO-
PEAN style for efeletly couple, SI ,300, for

short term, S1,100 long term (including
Amona. maintenance dues. TeL 02-641-
5621.

german Colony, ambassado-
RIAL residence, 7, garden, secluded, fuB

Oi character. CCX5RJNNE DAVAR. TbL 02-

673-3385.

GERMAN COLONY, MAGNIHCBfT, 3.5

+ gallery, garden, separate entrance.
May 15. $1,600. TaL 07-6358160.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

Ken, basement, parking, long term.
3dlate, (No commission). DIvIROLLJ

SlANL Tel 02-5612424.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - East Tal-
ptot, 4 spacious rooms, bright, excellent

COndWon. TeL 02^81-1222, Ehud.

LUXURIOUS STUDIO, FURNISHED,
next to LaRomme Hotel, tourists, sab-
batical. tong term. TeL 02-6665845.

NEW 120 METERS, 35 huge rooms. 2
balconies, 2 bathrooms, fumtehed/unfur-
nished, long/short term. Tel. 02-673-
6975.

OLD KATAMON, 4, quiet area, near
Misoav Ladach Hospital. Unfurnished,

566-1565.

OLD KATAMON, 4 . 2 biconies, cpton
to see, spacious. Tel. 02-767-2527
(eve), 02-622-8349 (work), 02-673-3008
(home), (NS).

PENTHOUSE. GREEK COLONY, lux-
urlous, 7.5, huge llvlngroom, furnished,
quiet TeL 052-535-570, 02-566-9696.

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 1/2 rooms, + balco-
ny, partly fumfshed. From 15 April - 1st
Sept TBl 02-6527982

REHAVIA, 3-5, FURNISHED, by Great
Synagoga. 4th floor. May. S1.100. TeL

REHAVIA, 5, BEAUTIFULLY fur-
nished. Short / long term. Immediate.
PEARL SKOLN1K REALTY. IbL 02-586-
5552.

REHAVIA. 5, FURNISHED, ground
floor, kosher, harden now (Pesah to Sep-
tember)- ALB( LOSKY REAL ESTATE,
19 King David St TeL 02-623-5595.

REHAVIA: STUDIO, 2-3 furnished, 4-5
unfurnished. Also, short term. REHAVIA
REALTY. TeL 02661-0519.

SHMARYAHU LEVIN, PRIVATE villa'

6, invested, luxurious. S2000. teL 050-
252-929.

TZAMERET-HABIRA AND FRENCH
Hi selection 4/ 5 room apartments. Keys
YEEUM REALTY. TfeL (g-^2-1159.

SALES
ARNONA, PENT/COTTAGE, NEW,
180 maters, view, elevator, parking, no
agents. TeL 02-6236885.

PJAHAF
offers free preiessisns! service

'or si! osfegenes of cfssstfed cds

a? regular newspaper ra’.iS

"c ex’.ra charge!
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

ABU TOR! 4, 2 storage rooms, garage,
garden, terrace, stunmngview, southern
exposures. TeJ. 02-671-9771.

2SEL«MH UZIEL, 4. 1st floor +
sioraga. ^nQfan'jg viQWi i^eautifu] and

ARNONA, PENTCOTTAGE. 8 rooms;
cottage -6 * basement. Tel 02-671-4498
(NS).

KIRYAT MOSHE, PENTHOUSE, S beau-
tifully renovared rooms * 5 room apt.,
immediate. Tel. 02-654-0938.

KOCHAV - HATZAFON, 5. targe, terrace.
6th lioor. view ol of park & sea. Tel. 03-
574-6631. 050-372-043.

BAYIT VEGAN, 4 rooms. 4th Floor, view,
balconies, next to Amshmov. Tel: 02-
64 1 -6690 f leave message).

FOR RELIGIOUS IN Bayit Vegan. 3. 4
rooms * balcony and/or garden. MISHAS
Tel. 02-625-4181.

MfSHKENOT MODf'IN, FOR religious,
3.4.5 room apartments + posstolGty of gar-
den. MISHAS Tel. 02-625-4181 , 03-516-
4631.

SLOPES OF MEVASSERET, 6 room
apartments with large garden. MISHAB
Tei. 625-11 B1

.

A REAL OPPORTUNITY! Amona. 4. pri-

vate entrance + qarden. parking, store-
room. SIMUKE. Tel. 02-563-8221. Real
Estate Agent.

ACROSS FROM OLD City, magnificent
new. 4, pool by King David- Tel 05O£16-
682.0

ANGLO -SAXON, JEWISH QUARTER.
4. large, living-room, ground floor, sunny.
S233.000. lef. 02-625-1161.

ARNONA, 4, with garden, no steps,
private entrance. S268.000. ANGLO
SAXON, teL 02-625-1161.

BAKA, WELL APPOINTED cottage. 5 -+

basement, garden, parking, exclusive.
CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02673-3385

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater, 3.5, green, 2nd floor. S245.000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), Tel. 02-625-
1161.

CAPITAL 02-678-4911, OLD Kata-
mon, 4. n smatlj, second floor, fully reno-
vated. quiet location,.

new ktehen. S325.000. Shir-

CANA‘AN REALTY-

RnhflSi? Bargain tor sale!

luxurious penthouse. 5.5 +
Parking + elevator. Kirlyat
4-s + dinette + balcony, 1st

™or. facing park. Givat Oranim! 5, spa-

wf«
a
k SOlIt,,ern +Shabbat. elevator.

Near Prestdenrs house! 3 spacious +
view + balcony. TelTci2-563-

1664, 02-563-0066.

®^,PrrAl-p2-679-4911. BAKA, high
cewngs, 175 sq. m. elegant columned en-
trance, original tied floor, quiet location,
aacfuded garden, storeroom.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, TALB1EH,
garden garden apartment, 4, very spa-
22*. preserved building, central aJr con-
PPOnng, underground parking.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GERMAN
Colony, penthouse, 6, very spacious, su-
peru finish, large terrace, panoramic view.
elevator, cuKte-sac.

EAST TALPJOT, SPACIOUS, 4, eteva-
toc terrace, views. Old City, amazing, 4.
Private patio. CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-
673-3385.

EAST TALPiOTr PENTHOUSE, 5.5,
warming, view, storage, S253.000. Tel.
(02) 671-0405.

EFRAT PROPERTIES: SINGLE & two
family homes, cottages & apartments.
Gerry Farkas, TbL 02593-3247.

EFRAT PROPERTIES: SINGLE & 2
family homes, cottages & apartments.
GERRY FARKAS. Tel 02-993-3247.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
600 m. + cottage 300 m.. luxurious, swim-
ming pool. Til. 02-537-6777, 02-563-

6814,

GERMAN COLONY, (RACHEL Ime-
no), 4 + dinette, 2nd, storeroom + apart-

ment 1.5, ground. TeL 02-5634522. 050-
540-617.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLU SIAN!. Tel.
02-561-2424.

GIVAT CANADA, PANORAMIC view of
Jerusalem, huge, sunny, terrace, wen-ap-
pointed. 4 + expansion. CORRINNE DA-

JEWISH QUARTER. CHARMING. 4
rooms, domed ceilings, bright,
S360.000, exclusive M. REALTY. Tel.

02528-5521.

JEWISH QUAHTER, SPACIOUS,
magrfficeni, panoramic view, parking, re-

figious. Si 500.000. M. REALTY. TeL 02-
6285521. 07-627-0011.

KING DAVID ST. new Hilton).

pointed. 4 + e
VAR. Tel 02-6

family homes, cottages & apartments.
GERRY FARKAS. Tel 02-993-3247,

EFRAT, GIVAT RIMON, apartment, 6
rooms, 120 sq.m. + additions. TeL (02)
993-1917

EFRAT, LUXURIOUS COTTAGE, gar-
dens, B rooms, 250 sq.m., immediate.
Tel- 02-993-3551.

FRENCH HILL, 4 renovated + dinette +
separate working comer, jacuzzi, store-
room, quiet location. Privacy, near Uni-
versity. Must Seel Tel 02-581-1784.

GERMAN COLONY, SUPERB modem
penthouse, 55, sunny terraces, parking.
CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel 02-873-^85.

GIVAT HAMIVTAR, 6 rooms + -sepa-
rate 3. Large famlly/lnstitution. COR-
RINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia.
3-5 rooms, bright, views, excellent, loca-
tion. Ted. 02-561-1 222, Patna. y

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Frencj Hill,

4 rooms, renovated kitchen, two twleis,

immediate. Tel. 02-561-1222 . Dafnre

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia.
25 spacious rooms, quiet, prime location,

good condition. Tel- 02-561-1222, Dafna.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia
(Wolfson), spacious, view, easy ac-
cess, Shabbat elevator. Dafna. TeL 02-
561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh, 3
large rooms, 2nd floor, elevator, quieL
Ehud. Tel. 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Bayit Vegan,
5 rooms, one level terrace, views, stor-

age, parking. Michael TeL 02561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia, 2
rooms, access to garden, excellent lo-

cation. Dafna. TeL 02561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Katamori
5 rooms, renovated, 3rd floor, balconies,
aluminum windows, private heating. TeL
02561-1222 (Charma).

HAR NOF VILLA, spacious, bright, com-
fortable family home, -12 rooms. Tei. 02-
651-2598 (NS).

.

HAR NOF, 5 + dinmg room, luxurious,
terrace, designer kitchen. PEARL SKOL-
NIK EXCLUSIVE. Tel 025865552

HEART OF GEULA, 6 rooms, 2 full

baths, 140 + sq. m. TeL 025385729.

JEWISH QUARTER, SELECTION ot fine
homes, S250.000 - SI ,500,000. M. RE-
ALTY. Tel. 02-6285521 , 07527-0011.

150 sq.m., beautiful, stylish, high ceil-

ings. stone walls, suitable for residence
or offices. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE
19 King David SL TeL 025235595.

MUST SELL! RAMOT 06. villa frame,
spacious, view, special. PEARL SKOL-
NICK REALTY. Tei. 025865552 Maf-
dan.

I lerusaletn - Nahlaot I

3 floors, 3 bedrooms. 3 baths.

1 20 sq.m., many extras.

Quiet area, great view from balcony,
garden. Immediate entry 1

NAHLAOT - BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE
house, 4, new, high standard. TA.C. Tel
02563-1764.

OLD CfTY, S room cottage, dining area,
separate entrance, exclusive to MERHAV
REAL ESTATE SALES AND MANAGE-
MENT. TeL 02-5665457.

OLD TALPIOT, 3 rooms, 3rd floor, reno-
vated. modem. 5225,000. Tel. 02573-

DWELLINGS
Tel Avfv

RENTALS
SEA VIEW, DUPLEX. Luxuriously
equipped, elevator, parking, roof Daico-

ny. iy. 035465920. agenL

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAUTI-
FUL RENOVATED suites/apartments.
short/long term. Rental/Sale. PENT-
HOUSE: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-
5285901.

03-5285037; Fax: 03-

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Tsav

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Messia-
nic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Melr Street,

Tel. 045523581.

JER.-CHRISTIAN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran. Mur-
istan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 a.m. German
10:30 a.m. Tei . 6276111.6281049.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street. Sunday. 11 ajn. TeL 025255942

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH - The
Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis Street,

Sunday, 11 a-m. TeL 025255942

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zion Fellowship, Fri., Sat..

730 p.m.. Sun. 10J30 am.. 730 p.m. TbL
025825964.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service, 9:30
am

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr.Avraham Fader, Rabbi. Serv-
ices: Minha 6:30 pm Shaharit 830 am,
Mmha 5:55 pm. Daily Mtoyan 7:00 am

TELAVIV-CHR1STIAN

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel Aviv-
Yafo,15 Beer Holman

'
(near 17 Eilat

Street). Tel. 035820654 Saturday serv-

ice 11 a.m. Service in English every
Sunday at 10 am.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.T0 per line, including VAT. insertion every day of the
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PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5,
unique, elevator, parking, Immediate (no.
commissions). DIVIROLLI-SIANI. Tel.
02561-2424.

RAMOT, MORGANTHAU, 5 + balCO-
nies + storeroom, good exposures. View.
TeL 02572-1017, 02-586-7880.

REHAVIA, 3 BEAUTIFUL, 2 bath-
' rooms, garden, quieL (near President).

Tel. 025665782 Ybssi.

REHAVIA, NEAR THE President, new
whole burning or individual apartments.
Exclusive to AMBASSADOR. TeL 02561

-

8101.

REHAVIA, OUTSTANDING 5 rooms.
quieL 181 sq. m„ recent building. luxury
finish, elevator, SHIRAN exclusive through
ALEX LOSKY. 19 King David Street. TeL
025235595

REHAVIA, VILLA IN Wotfeon, 190 fiL, +
terrace with view, parking. Exclusive to

ULY LEWJT. TeL 02563-9339.

TALBIEH, 4 SPACIOUS, modem, wefi-

lit, quiet, balconies, storage, parking,
immediate. TAC. TeL 0256&1764.

TALBIEH, CLASSY RENOVATION,
spacious living/dining + 3 bedrooms,
pleasant view, exclusive. CORRINNE DA-
VAR TeL 02573-3385

TALBIEH, SUPERB LOCATION, stylized

building, magnificently renovated, pri-

vate heating, keys by AMBASSADOR.
TeL 025615101.

TCHERN1CHOVSKY, (SHIKUN), EX-
PANDABLE 3, 60 sqm, 2nd floor, balco-
ny, view. Tef. 563-4523 (NS).

TZAMERET HABIRA, 5 + southern ter-

race, 4.5. (Nelman project) + huge ter-

race, elevator. Shiran exclusive through
YE'EUM REALTY TeL 02532-1159.

TZAMERET-HABIRAH, 5, WTTH large
garden, terrace, possfcle expansion. AN-
GLO SAXON. TeL 02525-1161.

UZIEL, MUST SELL] 6, terraced + gar-

den, panoramic view, dividable- Tel. 02-

6435892

WANTED

3 LONG TERM 5750, 2 furnished tong/

shortterm. TeL 052440-985.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,

best prices. Short/long term. Tel. 03-

5238180.

FROM PRIVATE OWNER, 3, Gordon St,

luxurious, air conditioned, with/without

furniture, immediate. Tel. 03547-1843,
052-784960.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, SHORT/
LONG term, ocean view, reasonable
price. TeL 03522^1671. (£2539729.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4. 3rd Floor,

telephone. + heating and a/c. Flexible.

TeL 03560-1632

RAMAT GAN, HOUSE and garden. Tel

Benyamln, 5.5, air conditioned, imme-
cfiate. TeL 03-7525911.

RENEWED BUILDING, FRENCH,
style, apartments, penthouses. Lots of

character. Tel. 050-216582, 03-695-
5794.

dwellings
nan weaion —
RENTALS

RAMAT GAN, LUXUHI^SWtte^
floors, 6, + elevator+ arconcnooning. ieL

03-751-3336.

dwellings
Southern Coast

TIME SHARING
EILAT CLUB HOTEL
share suite, 2nd week December, tbl

(02? 563-7319.

dwellings
Sharon Area _

RENTALS
HERZLJYA PITUAH, SUPERB iamily

house, good : condition, location, price.

OREN DUNSKY. Tel 095575096.

LUXURIOUS FULLY EQUIPPED. 5

rooms + poof. TeL 03560-9665.

Haiia aiw_n

SALES

FORSALE^ fONTHECARMaL
* In Ramat Hatistia - v

; >J
a spaciousand fuDy invested |- 5

6roompenthouse V i t?

Large balconyand v^wL;^
$450^0a --if

or come and sea us:

HOUSE ON 4 dunams

HERZUYA PrrUAH, KFAR Sh^sryahu.

villas . for rent good
\
otJ&S^S5£

dents. SHA'ASHUA. TeL 09-9575878,

WANTED

Maktan

RA’ANANA- FURNISHED. 5 rcrom.

central, lift, air conditioning. TeL 02-642-

3637,050562473. .

HERZUYA PITUAH, STUD10 + large

garden for young or middle-aged lady. TeL

09-9575420.
..

SHIKUN DAN, 5 rooms,
floor, elevator, parking. SS
TeL 03547-1665.

ladous. 3rd

, immediate.

RA'ANANA ,
CENTER, 4,

conditioning, elevator, immediate occu-

pancy. TeL 09-741-7253.

VERY LUXURIOUS, 3, by Kikar Ha-
medlna, partly furnished. Tel. 050-216-
682.

SALES/RENTALS
COTTAGE, SEA FRONT, furnished,
luxury, S2500. Another for 5480,000. Hol-

land-Real Estate. Teh 035165747.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, superb pent-
house, rent/sale. suitable for coupie.
YAEL REALTOR. Maldan. Tei. 03-642-
6253.

SALES

pn m
SAULWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

JIIJPWTI D’OZIJ

Near David Hamelech Blvd.

Quiet Street 1 10 sq.m.,

3rd floor. No elevator.

For Sale
Luxurious RoofApts.

*BEN ZION BLVD
IRISHMAN ST.

*SHPINOZA ST.

*PEREZ HAYUT ST.

LUXURY APTS.
TOP LOCATIONS

* King David Towers

* HerbertSamuel- Along ihe Beach

MJfl St, -3 rooms, devator.BTmediate

RAMAT HASHAHON, P«JVATE
house, new, quiet, 3 levels,

>

luxurious. 5

bedrooms, tabanies partlaJ^

long term, 52^00. Details: TeL 03549-

RAMAT POLEG, NEW luxury 6 room

cottage, air conditioning, garden, 2 park-

Ing, long term. Tel. 050-231 04.1.

SALES/RENTALS

RA’ANANA
RENTAL

BRAND NEW 4 room, sivi bakxxiy, central air,

storage room, view, immediate $800

REUGIOUS AREA 6 room cottage, separate

entrance, ornate ganten. Immaiale $1,300

RENTAL, SEEKING
furnished. 1 bedroom, for asap.
050-256-145.

REALTY
• General •

;

PLOTS -'S:

HABITAT REAL ESTATE^ ofl TW
Jerusalem highway. 2A dunam
land with planning. Tel. 02-561-11222,

Ehud. ^
Tel Aviv -

550.000 FOR PARTNERSHIP in hottest

business in Tel Aviv. buiidingaMrt-

ments on roof-tops. Tel 03-9^^15,
478. 052-737833, 050-405680.

SERVICES

SALE
SPACIOUS- 4nxHn,130 9qjTL3yi5oU>

sufi

balcony, well fitted, BL $275,000

SUMMER SWUcomiortable4fniapL2ndflr.

Bt 5 yrsoJd, swimming pool on rool $320,000

NORTHERN EXPOSURE- A5room+south

sun bdcony, storage area,# floor $275,000

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
ROOFTOP CENTRAL-4* Ion roof,

4th floor, balcony 16 meter + 100 sqm root

Great design $385#)Q

I
ANGLO-SAXON

General

GENERAL

Experts connected i^immigrofion
|

lowyeo in CODQdodndJsrcel wifl qssei 7
prospecttofclB^^ '•••.

pemranq^iB^ncevisa |
Tel. 03-629-7691 Jj

LESSONS
"PRIVATE LESSONS CENTER” Inten-

sive Hebrew + university psychomeffic
preparation, + Jerusalem & Haifa. TeL. .....

650-291460. (03) 982-7210- .

RENOVATING
BATHTUB ENAMELING! (ZE'EVS
bathtubs), renewal, repair, enameling,
and bathtub coverings without removing

Guaranteed. IeL 177-0225101.

STUWOWS

SERVICES
Jerusalem

SALES
IMMEDIATE SALE 4 room penthouse m
Netanya, 100 sq.m., balcony, sea view.

S320.000. INTERLOCK, ask for Shosh.
TeL 09582-0951.

KIRYAT MATA LON, LUXURIOUS COt-
tage, air conditioned, garden * all im-
provements. Immediate.TeL 050-276365.

CONTRACTORS
AVIV.SHMUKLER, CONTRACTOR -

tiring and ceramics, general renovations.

Jewish labor. Tel. 02-533-3492. 052-
610127 (NS).

'

Tel Aviv
‘

•

GENERAL
~

INTERNATIONAL-BUYING CONSULT- ‘

ant, -for business and -private^ARTW-

WHERE TO GO 1 WHERE TO GO WHERETO GO
N/S, females. Journalist and law stud-

ent areas: Talpiot, Rehavia, Baka, Ger- Tel: 03-5247191-2-3
Shlomo Hamelech Street, near the sea.
Tel 09-834-1297.

/ant, ireupnone: uaz-oareuo. Nation-
wide.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE, |

bllUAIIUNS VAUAN I
|

Mount Scopus campus In English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 1 1 a.m. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre. Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a.9,23,26,28. For info, call
882819.

HAIFA

WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home lor

Girls, Jerusalem,its manifold acfivities.and

impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-12.Bus no. 14,
24 , Kiryat Mosha.6523291.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibition:The People of Israel in Eretz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Bbflcal Period - Ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun.. Mon., Wed, Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. Sail 0-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

ART GUIDE

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

In the Jewish community In the Old city,

mid-1 9th century - Wbrto War II. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9 a-m. - 4 p.m.

ART GUIDE

TELAVIV
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Soviet
Photography from the Museum Collection

‘Andres Serrano: The Morgue; "Zvi Heck-
er Sunflower ‘Lucian Freud: Works From
the early 1940s through the mid-
1990s;PortraJts - by a group of Israeli ar-

tists. Ra'anan Levy: Drawings;Virtual Re-
ality - the domestic and realistic in con-
temporary Israeli art. HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-David and
Anion Ben-David, The Inverted
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tua.iOaiiL.-iOp.m. Fri, 10 ajn-2, pm,
Sat, 10 a.m.5:p.m. Meyerhof! Art Edu-
cation Center, . TeL 69191555.

WHERE TO STAY
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT in Jerusa-
lem available April 18-30. Fully fur-

nished. Fax. 02-581-1385, Tef. 02581-

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
2 ROOM LUXURY apartment, fully fur-

nished, near beach. Tel. 03-550-4843,
Fax 036505973.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAMI. TeJ. 03546-8003. Fax.
035469667.

SEA VIEW! FULLY fully equipped, reno-
vated apartments & studios Shori/long

terms. Tel. (03) 5466920.

INDIVIDUAL PENTHOUSE, EMEK HA-
BRAHA, 6 rooms, 400 sq.m., 3 bath,
balconies, all exposures. Tei. 03595-
8903, 03572-7290.

KING DAVID TOWERS, * pool + se-
curity. 5 -4-3 + improvements. NEVE. TeL
03522-0447.

LIEBERMAN ST., 2 room apartment,
luxurious, renovate. BATYA LAVIE. TEL
052-741447.

FOR SALE
LUXURY OCEAN VIEW

APARTMENTS
1-2 BEDROOMS In the

Opera Tower

TeL 035495498. 052536687

TEL AVIV, BY Dizengoff. 2.5, 3rd floor,

elevator, parking. S220.000. MIDDLE
EAST. Tet 035435795/6.

HERZUYA PITUAH, NEW house Oh 1/

2 dunam. Good location. £950,000.
OREN OUNSKY. teL 09-957-3096.

HERZLJYA PITUAH! BEAUTIFUL villa!

Expanded, excellent location. For sale/
rent NURIT REAL ESTATE. (MALDAN).
Tel. 09-955-6570.

KFAR SABA, PENTHOUSE 4, porch,
roof w/option for addition. Marvelous
view. £295,000. TeL 09-765-2315.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED

penthouse, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, to brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across
from beech, fully furnished, available for

holidays (starting Passover), and sum-
mer. POsstote long term. Tel 02533-

• 6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 (Gadi):

HOUSEHOLD HELP
CALL NOW! IMMEDIATE jobs for AU
Pairs. Domestic help, childcare and care-
gverstor elderly (countrywide). 1feL052-

M1SC.
ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN for CarfiK
bean cruise ships, sales experience ne-
quired. Tel. 03516-4666.

Jerusalem

BEAUTY
~

RAFFLES HAIR SHOP require fun time
hairdresser. TeL Antony 02523-5937.

DAVE'S HAIR DESIGN has expanded!

.

Still room for one more first class hair-
dresser. Excellent conditions tor the iWa
person. TeL 02525-7645. ..

GENERAL ASSISTANCE 1
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FFriday, March 28
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gate, 628-3898;
Situate t, Shuafat Road, 5815108; Dar
Aldawa, Herod's Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Shlomo Hamelech, 78 Shlomo
Hamelech, 524-6461; Lev Hair, 69 Ahad
Ha'am, 560-3862.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Magdiet. 54 Derech
Magdiel, 7415567.
Netanya: Neot Shaked, Ezorim

Commercial Center, 835-2484.
Haifa: Hanita, 22 Hanita. 823-1905.
Krayot area: Merkaz Menahem. 29 Sd.
Yerushateytm, Kiryat Yam Alef, 875-9441

.

Herzliya: Clal Ptiarm, Beit Merkazlm, 6

Masklt (cnr. Sderot Hagafim), Herzliya

Pituah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9 a.m.

to midnigm.
Upper Nazareth: Clal Phann, Lev Hair
Mah. 6575468. Open 9 a.m to 3 pm.

Saturday, March 29
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Holim Clalit,

Straus A. 3 Avlgdori, 6705660; (evening)

Center Pharm, Har Hahotzvim, 586-9744;

(day and evening) Balsam, Salah e-Din,

627-2315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 581-

0108; Dar Aldawa, Herod's Gate, 628-

2058.Tel Aviv: Bloch, 32 Bloch, 522-

6425; Grusso. 27 Sheinkin, 528-1791. TUI

midnight: Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein, Ramat Aviv, 6415730;
Superpharm London Ministers. 4 Shaii

Hamelech. 6965115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Hadar. 12
Habamm, Hod Hasharon. 740-1435;

(evening) Shor-Tabachnik, Hatzomet raafl,

Kfar Sava. 762-5850.

Netanya; Clal Phann, 60 Btoyarrin. 833-

8091.

Haifa: Hanassi, 33 Hanassi. 8335312.
Krayot area: Superpharm, Hakfryon, 44

Hapalmah, Kiryat Bialik. 877-9320.

Herzifya: Clal Pharm, Belt Merkazlm. 6
Maskit [cnr. Sderot Hagai1m). Herzliya

Pituah, 955-8472, 956-8407. Open 10
ajn. to mldnlghL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

MaD, 6575468. Open 11 ajn. to 11 pm.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, March 29
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal pedi-

atrics); Hadassah Bn Keren: (surgery,

orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmology.
ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Avfv
Medical Center (internal surgery).

Netanya: Lantado.

Saturday, March 29
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem (Inter-

nal surgery, orthopedics, ENT); Bikur
Holim (obstetrics, pediatrics); Shaare
Zedek (ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies <Sai 102. Otherwise, dial

number ofyou1 local station as given in the

front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 9T1
(English) In most parts of the country. In

addition:

Beersheba ’6274767

BettShemeah 8623133

Dan Region "5793333

Elat *6332444

Haifa *8512233

Jou&aiani * 6523 1 33

Karmiei *9965444

Netanya '9604444

PetahTBwa' 9311111

Rehowot *9451333

FBshon *9642333

Sated 6920333

Tel Aviv *6460111

Tiberias *6792444

Ashdod

AaMuton

*8551333 WarSava *9902222

B551332 Nahartya ‘9912333

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice In the area, around the dock.
Medical help for tourists (in English) 177-

0225110.
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency calls 24 hours a day, for infor-

mation to case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201, also

Jerusalem 5615303. Tei Avtv 546-1111
(children/youth 696-1113), Haifa 867-
2222. Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya 862-

S1 10, Karmiei 9885770, Kfar Sava 707-

4555, Hadera 6345789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

523-4819, 544-9191 (man). Jerusalem
625-5558, Haifa 8555533, Eilat 633-

1977.

Emergency line for women In distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hra. a day; Friday

830 a.m.-1230 pm. 09505720.

Wtzo hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03546-1133 (also In Russian),

07537-6310, 08-8555506 (also in

Amharic).

Kupat Hotim information Center 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. Friday 8 a-m. to 1 pm

HadassatvJerusalem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile SL,
Kiryat Hayovd. Jim. Advice by phone 02-

6435882.

HadassahMedical Organlzatten - (sreel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02524-7878.

QUALITY
REAL ESTATE

CAESAREA. PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR
INSTEAD OF SPRING CLEANING,BUY A BRAND NEW HOUSE
• In Karkur, a brand new 4 bdrm. 2.5 bath house in small cluster new

homes, centrally located, quiet area. Price: 5280JXK
• In Pardess Hannah - moshava - fabulous location, now being built 3-4

room apis, from SI40,000
• Caesarea: Semidetached, over 300 sq.m, built on plot of over 600

sq.m., large basement 4 bdrms, 3 baths, study - very comfortable floor
plan - 5530,000

• 3 bdrms, 2.5 baths - lovely cottage in Karkur - $200,000
• Lovely 2.5 100m garden apt. with all the amenities - in Caesarea and

only 5170,000

Service with a North American attiiude:

lyftv Caesarea 06-62601 73 Psrdes Hsnnah-'Karkur 05-6271363
1

rax. 05-62719S3 e-mail: pumiSisracom. co.il m

A golden opportunity ^ . ;chana kristal realty
THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA
NETANYA- POLEG
PENTHOUSE

Migdalei Wingate
New 9th floor, one

level, seaview,
4 balconies, 2 lifts,

fully equipped.
Worth while seeing

09-8354294
050-247526

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS* QUALITY REAL

23 Hsmigdal St., CI.3. Caesarea
" 06-6363398 or 052-510410

_£?*• *35360212 v.-.-.-.v -* « i! r-

Summer Rentals, for 3 weeks starting Julv 1

9

* In Baka, beautiful, An^hstyte apartment, fuHy ^

Just before Pessach

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

devoted to
real estate and investments In Israel.

The supplements will be published
in the International Edition s

of March 31, & April 7 & 14 §
• and in the daily paper on April 21 S

For more information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277

SHAD HOLIDAY VILLAGE IN GIVATADA
rezoning project

ERE ALMOST THERE!!! WE’RE IM THE AWID !!!

: l8ndTODAY -

$11,000 (VAT incl.) in 3 instalments tsaff

IpijO Qfl^zonl^.and Jet’s start building:
.

'

THE VILLAGE

REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •

i0tM

mm
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. . .OFFICE STAFF

Wanted lot senior government
office m Jerusalem

‘

SENIOR secretary
..Mother tongue English
Posstbifity of extra houis

Bilingual Secretary
Including correspondence o
WB have a large selection t

at excellent positions for you.5

L Tel. 03-609-0908

A20R COMPANY
sasfcs

Secretary,
mgbsn matter tongue, fcnowfecfeB at
Spanish and Hebrew an advantage.

Immedlffle Dpwung,
To. (03J 559-8288, Fax (03)558-2948.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area .

HOUSEHOLD HELP
uve - iM/our, warm res

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

cash FOR cars, new/used, sates/
trade. Auto City. Tomer Doian. Tel. 02-
722-266; 050-367-192

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOQE " QUALITY CARS:

AUDI; 1991, DARK blue, list price or
negotiable, good condition, immediate
Tel. 02-533-6244 (eve.), Or 050-245055 -

Gadi.

L
L
3 1 t I

*>/ Tr i-
7
. ITJ

SELLING? "INSTANT CASH" BUY-
ING? Bargains, huge inventory, Ameri-
can miegray. Bennett. To!. 02-993-1493,
050-316715.

VEHICLES

gTTrnrrorrTTr

f r 1 9 || 111 ' 1wmm

m£mmZ3m£

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs, Bve^n, far 2 fa-

milies in Tel Aviv, S800 + bonus. Tel.
03-620-1 195. £52-452002.

’

MAID, LfVE-fN, EXPERIENCED, rec-

ommendations, warm famfly. TeL 03-648-

1211 (day), 03-647-4374 (eva).

SEEKING SOUTH AFRICAN girl lor

childcare and- light housework, live-in.

central Tel Aviv. TeL 03-522-6201.

OFFICE STAFF

Secretaryneeded!
English mother tongue,

good level of spoken •
•

Hebrew, full knowledge of

Word 6, previous office

Contact Naomi:
03-510-7373.

ENGLISH SECRETARY, MORNINGS,

High-Tech Company in

Gush Dan Area and Sharon

SECRETARIES I TYPISTS

SanjafegwiencBl*

Word / internet

irneresting. fuHnie writ

TeL 03-575-0556, Fax. 03^75-1380

ENGLISH TYPIST FOR VV.^C. 2^10

pjwt - 7.-00 PM- Sunday - Thuiway -m
Candy, (0-637-4747. .

•

IF YOU ARE a bilingual secretary able

to handle correspondence, a large se-gasar*
IwOBD- ?S> «eWy- Tel. 02-563-

315a

SALES PERSONNEL
SALESWOMAN, 35+ .STORE m HU-

ton, shifts. experienced * languages. ieL

03-523-4720.

OFFICE STAFF

efficient clerk, BILINGUAL, for

SSSjinBnelBrafc WORD, ;Tel. 050-

§JM35?FAX. 03-924-1508. - -

iJSa

SECRETARY. MOTIVATED TO ad-

RESTAURANT HELP
WAITERS/WAITRESSES FOR SURF
ERS Paradise Internet Cafe. Tel. 052
B79-679 (NS).

SITUATIONS VACANT
EESE

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest famines, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for theAu pairs. Can Hfl-

ma. Tel. (03) 965-9937.

mg
TEACHERS

Tchernichovslcv Hi^h School,
Netanva

AU PAIR IN N. Tel Aviv, experienced lor

3 year old, light housework, five-in. TeL
03-604-3466. 03^537-1122 '

, :

ALTPAJFVIMMEDIATE*' 5800 / month +
live-in. Childcare + housekeeping. Tel.

03-524-2085.
'

EXPERIENCED- HOUSEKEEPER,
TEL Aviv immediata. everyday. TeL 060-
201-087., - .

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER, W/
WO live-in, good conditions. TeL 03-842-
4554,050-4-12555.

FAMILY LIVING HERZLIYA, Pituah, 2
chBdren, looking tor woman to five-in. very

good conditions. TO. 03-695-0793.

FILIPINA HOUSEKEEPER. 3 rimes
weekly. (Sun., Tues^ Thurst). references
required. Tel. 03-642-1704.hmmsm

requires a qualified, experienced

ENGLISH TEACHER
to join its dynamic, highly

motivated staff.

1997/1998

Contact: 09-865-1391

09-865-2176

Evenings: 09-833-451 5 f Rikt)

"SITUATIONS VACANT
mEEssnm
OFFICE STAFF

LARGE COMPANY SEEKS typists,

English mother tongue, experienced, +
Word. TeL (04) B&-&T23.

General

~
GENERAL

EXPERIENCED, MOTIVATED PROFES-
SIONAL, multilingual and computer der-
ate. seeking career challenge. Tel. 09-
951-2940.

General

LOANS
LOANS, AGAINST COLLATERAL, gold,

jewelry, expensive, watches & dia-
monds. Also purchase. Tel. 03-510-

PURCHASE/SALES

PIANO CONCERT GRAND, white lacqo

er. Beautiful sound. 15,000 NIS. Tel

02-651-0018.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

TT1IM

General

GENERAL
NEEDEO ENGLISH GIRL, age 10. lor

speaking English wfth my girt. TeL 050-

F 46/172, ATTRACTIVE, CARING,
enjoys travel and dancing. Seeks sfmRar.

POB 2655. NEVE Monoson 60190

MATRIMONIAL

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS GUY
38, S’S*. fit, good-tooWng. (airly quiet

8S0KS
-the oldest 28-year-old girl In Israel*

tor friendship, tore, marriage.
" Writer POB 1348. Caesarea

or fax: (06) 626-1082

PERSONAL

P.O. Bax

PERSONALS
Eilat and South

- PERSONAL

~
WIDOW, 59, FINANCIALLY secure, in-

terested In serious man, PO Box 3455.

Beer Shew 84133.

VEHICLES
General

I BUY TAX-FREE cars (or cash. Colin.

TeL 05^4423327, 09-742-9517.

PASSPORT,
DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, R&
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with

pmchase.Problen»?Tei. fe642fV23±.

1995 PONTIAC GRAND PR0C, mfnf con-

tfillon. bright ted, air conditioning. radio/

1H06. TeJ.02-572-0212, 052-945301.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, olfm

A. tourists: TeJ. 09-955-5521, D50-
251883;

i
TA*

VEHICLESmsism

li-W-iVAV vitr. mvr.

VEHICLES

yjN'JJjnSL'jjSSEffifialCjEj!

•Full time position

* Mother tongue English
• Living in the Canyon
Hasaviyonim area

l’k-;iM .ippl\ in W riting l<>

P.O.B. 1209, Rurnat (ian 52112

On the right track

Members of the Knesset Finance Committee, led by chairman Avraham Ravitz (seated), have a go at driving a train in Tel Aviv

yesterday. From right are National Infrastructure Ministry Director-General Giora Rom,MKAmnon Rubinstein (Meretz) MK
Ophir Pines (Labor) and Israel Railways director-general Amos Uzani.

lylabs
Kiryat Weizmann, Rehovot

requires

Export/import clerk

English mother tongue

Hebrewan advantage
Typing in English

Experience in Word 6
Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 pjn.

5 days a week
Fax: 084408155
Tel: 08-9402151

Jerusalem Renaissance Hotel:

1-room ape, fatty famished. iH
fadtitKi|0clftvinai^g-pc>ol $115,000

CityCenter
1-raom apt, DO unj, ind taaBae, in J|L kod,
axKier^tv^dubw)C5lawaflL $130,000

Bargain! Gan Recbavia:

3 menus nm, I fl Bool quia,

htgbceifeig $23M*0

Reduvia (nr. HeichaLShloflioh):

1 4J bntiim. widi toracc; (or

Imurnom S3«M<0

Raraot (Even-Shmuef):
tflB. coccije with garden, (outhera,

privatecnmnccb renovaed $3M^090

LuxurioiK! ViHa in Sha'arei-Ciressed

9 ms, privateentrances,

eatrien, excellent view

JUDAICA MULTIMEDIA Ltd.

** seeks;
•

1. Production Assistant (full time)

* experience with Access and Word
* university degree editorial skills

2. Freelance Editors (part time)

* edtarial/wrOing experience

* university degree

Send C.V. to: POB 52287
Jerusalem 91521

Notice To
Our Readers

All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsibility of

the advertiser. *.,Un

A religions kibbutz

in the Sonth

seeks

PHYSICIAN
to act as stand-by doctor

Applicants should preferably

be family doctors.

Accommodation provided.

Details: 08-8588333

(evenings: 08-8588444).

DIESENHAUS REQUIRES
SECRETARY

Mother tongue English

Good Working knowledge of Hebrew

Full working capability with Windows and Word

Full time position

Please call Telephone: 03-6295197

DON T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

a For Two weeks

One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Six Months

S13 US Doilars/NIS 45

S25US Dollars/NIS 88

$45 US DoJIa-s/NIS 158

$70 US Dollars/NIS 245

S130 US Dollars/NIS 456

List category and sub-category.

Don t for-’ct vour contact address /phone /fax /e-mail in vour message.

fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743

In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad directly on our web site at http://www.jposLco.il

NO TELEPHON E SUBMISSIONS

Jewish directors of

Swiss fund named
ByMAMlYHHBWY

US Undersecretary of

Commerce Stuart EizenstaL MK
Avraham Herschson (Likud),

and author Elie Wiesel have
been proposed as the Jewish

directors of the Swiss Holocaust

humanitarian fund, the Swiss
Jewish Federation (SIG) said

yesterday.

The fund, which will allocate

some SFr 285 million to needy

survivors, wfll have seven mem-
bers, four Swiss.

Yesterday’s announcement came
from SIG president Rolf Bloch,

who will take the fourth Swiss

seat, striking a balance between

the Swiss and the Jewish represen-

tatives.

The directors must be approved

by die government in Bern, which

is expected to name die Swiss

members next week.

SIG director Martin Rosenfeld

said it is not clear why the

announcement bad been delayed.

“We are astonished that this is tak-

ing a long time,” he said.

The private fund was started last

month with contributions from the

three leading Swiss banks. It has

since gotten contributions from
the Swiss National Bank and
Swiss industry.

EizenstaL, who heads the US
task force conducting the

American historical review of

Nazi gold, said earlier this week
that the Clinton administration

believes a “significant amount” of

the humanitarian fund should be

used to aid survivors in Central

and Eastern Europe.

French panel to probe siezed*Jewish assets

PARIS (AP) - The government

named a panel on Wednesday to

investigate the fete ofJewish prop-
erty confiscated during World W&r
n, seeking to end France’s “heavy

silence” on the issue.

The eight-member committee,

which includes leading Nazi
hunter Serge Klarsfeld, will

research which Jewish holdings

were seized during die war and
what happened to them afterward.

“Your mission, I trust, will be

difficult and take time,” Prime
Minister Alain Juppe said during

the inauguration ceremony.

“That’s nothing surprising after so

many years of heavy sflence."

French youth must Team or

relearn history, and not try to

rewrite it," Juppe said.

Calls for such an investigation

have increased since July 1995,

when President Jacques Chirac

acknowledged that France was
responsible for the deportation of
thousands of Jews to Nazi death

camps. Recently publicized docu-
ments show feat the Vichy govern-

ment, which collaborated with the

Nazis during World War B, and the

occupying German forces system-
atically confiscated the belongings
of 75,000 Jews deported from
France to Nazi death camps. Only
2^00 of them survived.

The Jerusalem Post Funds

PESSAH HANDICRAFTS FAIR
in cooperation with the Municipality ofRa'anana

110 stands with thousands of original creations

in every price range. Bargains galore, but come early

because they go like hot cakes.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23rd
NOON TILL 7 p.m.

RA'ANANA SPORTS HALL,
l

byMetro West High School, Rehov Borochov.

Admission NIS 10,

a donation to help Israel's disadvantaged.

Children under 12 with parents FREE.
12 Super door prizes (1st prize - return

ticket to London - courtesy Ziontours) t

MEET YOUR FRIENDS ATTHE

POST'S RA'ANANA FAIR

?
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way past Colorado
•J National Hockey Leag
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DETROIT (AP) - Darren

McCarty scored 39 seconds into

overtime Wednesday night as die

Detroit Red Wings took a fight-

filled 6-5 victory over the

Colorado Avalanche.

The Red Wings’ lone victory in

four meetings with the defending

North American NHL champions

was also the 300th career victory

last NHL appearance in his hom^

town, beating Pittsburgh 80

despite two goals and three assists

by the Penguins’- superstar.

Lemeux fought back rears as the

sellout crowd of 21,273 stood and

cheered after Lemieux made it 8-4

at 15:59 of the final period. The

Montreal native got another ova-

tion when he scored the game s
was also the 300th career victory non wio — =r

for Detroit goalie Mike Vernon.
.
last goai past

who squared off with Colorado’s power play wtfh 52s«onds left

El ATs new Boeing 757, which the company took delivery of this week. (Moshe Trivaks)

El A1 picks up leased 757

Patrick Ray in the biggest of sev-

eral brawls during the bitter con-

test

Wednesday marked the first time

Lemieux bad played in Detroit

since he decked the Red Wings’

Kris Draper with a backside cross

check in last year’s playoffs. The

hit resulted in Draper undergoing

major facial and oral surgery and

Lemieux being suspended for the

first two games of the Stanley Cup
Finals.

fjmiidwiTs 8, Penguins 5
In Montreal, the Canadiens

spoiled Mario Lemieux ’s probable

The Canadiens scored five times

in the first period for the win on

what was expected to be Lemieux s

final came in Montreal-

Lemieux has said he would prob-

ably retire after this season.

Lemieux, who has rivaled Wayne

Gretzky as the NHL's top player for

13 seasons, ended a career-high

three-game stretch without a point

with three assists in the second

period. His goalless streak ended

at seven games as well.

Wednest&y's games: N.V. Islandere J.

Buffalo 2. OT; Montreal 8, Pittsburgh 5.

Detroit 6, Colorado 5, OT; Chicago S,

Washington 3; Vancouver 5. Anaheim 3.

Toronto 2. San Jose 1.

National Hockey Leaguev-A..;-

EASTERN CONFERENCE ;

Atlantic Division^
L T p

x-Prtiadeipbia 42 21 « §f
££» •“*» » |1

3 91 205

Ftonda « tn 9 79 239-906
N.Y. Rangers 35 30 |

Sffi. 1 ilist®
Northeast Division

l t p

x-Buffato » 24 11 W
gjfjg£: jj

Pittsburgh 34 33 / *3 SK: £5 .
- •

••K 1

ilssssis?^
00-10,1

WESTERN^
Centra! Division

.

x-Oallas 44 za

Detroit 35 23

Phoenix ® 34

Chicago 30 32

SEfi 31 34

Toronto 27 41

Pacific Division^
-

^ T
x-Cotorado 46 |0 9
Edmonton 34 33 7

Anaheim 31 33

Caloary 32 35

Vancouver 31 39

Los Angeles 26 36

San Jose 24 43

m uunrencnv*. “

w L T PtsGF 'QA'^V
44 23 6 94 228 T74 ....

v

35 23 15 85 235 *79

35 34 5 75 213.222 .> •

30 32 12 72 198 190 -

31 34 9 71 216 226
27 41 6 60 2t?a5er^

:
v

x- clinched playoff berth

W L T PtsGF ’GA I
-*

46 20 9 101257 454 - V
34 33 7 75 23D 22» w
31 33 11 73-221 21®-....
32 35 B 72 201-218- .-V':.

31 39 5 67 231 253 ^

26 36 10 62 194 242v;-;
.*:‘.

24 43 7 55 184.245 . LV;

By ABEH O’SULLIVAN

El A1 brought home its new $55
million Boeing 757 on
Wednesday, the eighth to join the

fleet, but the first to be leased

instead of purchased. The medi-
um-to-long-range jetliner is

expected to see service between
Israel and European cities.

General Manager Joel

Feldschuh said leasing was the

best option for El A1 at this time,

when flexibility is needed.

“All (he airlines in the world are

leasing some of their aircraft. It

gives you better flexibility and is

easier on your balance sheets,"

Feldschuh said, after accepting
delivery of the new aircraft in

Seattle, Washington. Most air-

lines now lease an average of 40
percent of their jets.

“Airline costs are going up but
airfares haven't gone up at the

LAND DAY
Continued from Page 10

The peace process, notes

Rekhess, enhanced the process of
Israelization among die country's

Arab*.- “Once ' Israel recognized'
- the Palestinians'as a nation it was
easier for Israeli Arabs bo accept
the fact that they are a Palestinian

minority in a Jewish state. They
became more involved in the

country’s economy, in fighting for

civil equality. They felt more
Israeli."

At the same time, however, the

process also deepened their

Palestinian identity. “We're seeing

a very interesting trend," says

Rekhess. “Israeli Arabs are

BARAK
Continued from Page 11

Netanyahu's “from the hip” pro-

posal to skip over the tedium of

stages in the interim Oslo agree-

ments and get straight to the per-

manent Palestinian settlement

“Anyone with eyes in his head can

see this will lead to an explosion.

Seven months it took [Netanyahu]

to open up Shuhada Street Can

you actually picture this man solv-

ing the most crucial issues - final

borders, settlements, Jerusalem,

and the right of return - in six

months? It’s all word games and

deception.

“I don’t know what he really

wants. 1 can’t really explain the

PERES
Confamed from Page 11

note that not long ago Peres vehe-

mently rejected the notion of skip-

ping over Oslo’s interim phases,

whereas now he is quite willing to

coolly weigh the idea. The reason
for what they insist is Peres's

about-turn, they say, is that it will

allow him to now aigue that one
cannot leave such fateful negotia-

tions in Netanyahu's hands and
that he and Labor must rush to the

nation’s rescue and into the

Netanyahu government
On the Peres side all this is dis-

missed as paranoia. MK Shevah
Weiss, the party’s resident politi-

cal scientist agrees. “I don’t think

there are actual concrete contacts

towards national unity. It might
happen after the Bar-On affair, but

at the moment it’s gossip which
does a lot of people a lot of good
and that is why it is so constantly

and energetically circulated.

"Netanyahu uses it to keep the

political Right at bay. Peres

derives prestige because be is per-

ceived as being in die thick of

things and his opponents make

capital out of the hysteria they

generate.” To his mind, “Labor is

shrouded in an atmosphere of dis-

trust and sinister plots. Part of it

may be because we are not so

much in the news anymore so we

same rate. The profit margin is

much less then it used to be. So
airlines don’t have the cash to go
out an buy the planes it wants,"
said company spokesman
Nachman Klieman, who noted
that fuel costs rose by 30 percent
but ticket prices only went up 7
percent

El A1 is leasing the plane for

three years with an option to

extend the lease or buy it from the
International Lease and Finance
Corporation. John Pluger, chair-

man of ILFC, said they purchased
the new plane from Boeing and
immediately leased it to El AI.

ILFC is the world’s second-largest

handler of leased planes.

Feldschuh added that El Al has
no planes on order now, but that

the company is examining pur-
chasing possibilities, including
bringing a European Airbus into

its all-Boeing fleet “We have not

yet finalized our analysis for
future acquisitions" Feldschuh
said. That decision is expected to

be made in May.
El Al’s sleek new jet comes fol-

lowing a winter in which it cut 20
percent of its schedules, and fol-

lowings year in which it lost $80
million. Company officials

admitted that the 757 was
ordered 18 months ago, during a

boom in tourism here. But they

expect the current downturn to

turn around, starting with Pessah
and Easter and followed by a

busy summer.
“Optimism is the name of the

game, you buy a new plane you
have to fill it To do so you start

marketing and competing," said

Klieman. “An increased number
of planes in the fleet allows us to

increase frequency. It’s always
easier to plan bigger and cut back
than the opposite.”

Klieman said he didn't believe

last week’s suicide bombing in Tel
Aviv and the unrest in the territo-

ries would have much of an imme-
diate effect, since those coining
now are visiting their families for

the holidays or traveling for reli-

gious reasons. “Passover looks
very good and strong," he said.

With the addition of the new
757, El Al now has 27 aircraft in

service. The average age of the

aircraft in its fleet is about 11

years, lower than the industry

average of 17.

The 757-258ER (“ER” stands

for extended range) holds 1 82 pas-

sengers in business and tourist

class.

Klieman said the new jet will

belp deal with the expected boom
in Christian tourism during the
run-up to the year 2000. El Al car-

ries 45 to 47 percent of a0 traffic

to and from Israel.

becoming more Palestinian but in

a different way than in the ’70s or

’80s. Then, their nationalist senti-

ment was expressed by calls for a

Palestinian state and demands that

Israel recognize the PLO. What
they say now is that if Israel has

recognized the legitimate national

rights of the-Patestinianpeopletn-

tbe*temtories"tiMirwhat-aboutiJS?r-

We’re also part of the Palestinian

people.

refugees’ who tied to Arab vil-

lages elsewhere in Israel in 1948

to return to their original villages,

most of which have been dis-

make me want to know more
about this community. We Arabs
know more about the Jews than

they do about us." Which trend

placed by kibbutzim or moshav- did he think was dominant today

among Israeli Arabs
MK Dahamshe, asked which Israelization or Palestinization?

direction Israeli Arabs are headed, _
’-replied tins week,' “We are-going-*-- ; ..

Israeli citizens, in the direction of Weiy passing yrar we. become.

integration. The government
doesn’t give us equal rights and
does not make us feel accepted.

Nevertheless, we are citizens and
we will demand equal rights."

Journalist Mashour says that

Israeli Jews should not be alienat-

ed by. Land Day. “They should see

it as something belonging to a

minority that doesn’t endanger

them or insult them. If I were a

Jew, I think Land Day would

“They have become nationally

Palestinian within die green line.

They demand that the government

hand over the extensive Wakf
property it is holding to the

Moslem community, that it give

municipal status to some 40 Arab

settlements that have sprung up
since 1 948, that it permit internal

more and more Israeli and dis-

tance ourselves more from die

Arab world. This is a new creation

taking shape, an Arab Israeli or

Palestinian Israeli, independent

but in the direction of bamming
part of the state."

On Sunday, this community in

transition takes to the streets and

hills in a massive acting out of one

side - or is it both? - of its dual

identity.

logic behind his actions. Clearly

he’s heading for a cul-de-sac.

Perhaps he wants the Americans
to mediate? The problem is, the

American map of the region is

more like Arafat's than ours."

REGARDING last week’s terror-

ist attack in Tel Aviv, Barak said

that if the government had a real

warning that Arafat had given a

“green tight" to Hamas, it should

have done something about it.

“If they had time to notify

Clinton and Albright, they should

have found time to advise Tel

Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo and

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud OlmerL
And to impose a closure on the

territories - everything they did

after the .attack in Tel Aviv."

Barak marvels at what be calls

Netanyahu’s ability to do every-

thing and its opposite at the same
time: “It’s a government of magi-
cians. He carries out the Oslo
agreement, he gives away pieces

of Eretz Yisrad, yet at the sjpie

time he turns Arafat into the

world’s favorite and unites Jhe
whole world against us.

“He’s even managed to put
Jerusalem at the top of the agenda.

Look at Har Homa. Has that

strengthened us? It has weakened
Israel’s status and united the

world behind the Arab position.

He has ruined the trust between
Israel and the Palestinians, the

very foundation on which every-

thing rested."

In fact, said Barak, since the day
he was elected Netanyahu has

done nothing. “Once you lose

. trust, you lose your credibility. He
says to them ‘that’s all I can give,’

’then he folds under pressure. This
tempts the Palestinians to inflame

the situation, in the hope of
obtaining more from Netanyahu
under pressure.

“Yitzhak [Rabin] radiated the

courage of his convictions.

Netanyahu radiates feebleness.

Everything falls to bits in his

hands and we are getting weaker
at every step."

Far from breaking up the talks

and severing relations, Barak
advocates the immediate renewal
of contacts at the very top with
Arafat, King Hussein and
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak. “Everything possible
must be done to rebuild confi-

dence."
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TIGHT DEFENSE - Doug West of the Minnesota Timber-wolves (left) drives under the basket
against Denver Nuggets’s Ervin Johnson in Wednesday’s NBA action, (AP)

Mourning returns, leads

heat with 26 points

Sara*- .

manufacture news.... Much of

what goes on in Labor is personal.

Maybe all of it is. It is an

Armageddon of personalities and

egos. There is really no party any

more. To a large extent it’s all a

result of the system of direct elec-

tions. We pushed for it and now
we are reaping the bitter harvest"

To this, he observes, “should.be

added the bitter dejection which
still persists after the totally need-

less, embarrassing, insulting and
stupid loss of last year ’s elections.

There is also a lack of continuity.

Once we knew dial it was either

Rabin or Peres at the top and now
we have .a contest about which I

fail to discern any great enthusi-

asm. There is a sense of impo-
tence and frustration everywhere."
Weiss, who composed Labor's

official postmortem analysis on
the election campaign, suggests

that many of the demons now
plaguing the party “could have
been avoided ted Peres done after

his electoral defeat what Rabin
would have in the same situation.

Rabin would have put ail of his

critics in their place if in

Machiavellian manner they

pinned all the blame for die elec-

toral loss on him, as they so

unfairly did on Peres.

“He should have told diem that

they were a bunch of dilettantes

who wasted millions in campaign

funds and misled him with opti-

mistic predictions which is why
he can’t leave the party to their

like. Not having done this, Peres's

situation is sad. He remains the

most talented leader Labor has but

no one has the guts to tell him to

stay and some are afraid that he is

not leaving. It’s a pathetic farewell

and it fuels much of the tension

and pernicious suspicion."

The Peres -for-party-president

idea is a case in point. 2t is in fact

Weiss's brainchild and not some-
thing which party secretary-gener-

al Nissim Zvilli brought into the

world. Weiss, who heads the steer-

ing committee for the upcoming
party convention in May, assumes
that Peres will be given a role not
unlike that of Willy Brandt in the

German Social Democratic Party
after he stepped down as chancel-
lor.

Peres, Weiss attests, “was fully

in the picture so far as the propos-
al was concerned, ft was cooked
p with his complete agreement."
This did not stop Peres sidekick

MK Dalia Itzik from immediately
branding the notion “a terrible

insult to Peres, a slap in the face

which he doesn’t deserve. His

public stature does not defiend on

tides.

“PERES CAN be the president of

the state and not the party presi-

dent, whatever that is. He is the

world’s greatest statesman and

such ersatz titles are base and
belittling for a figure of his stand-

ing." But her reaction was nothing

compared to the shrill outcry in

the Barak camp, where it was in

no time suspected that “this could

be a concoction geared to make it

impossible for Barak to function

as party leader even if elected to

the position.” as MK Avraham
Shohat put it. “Chances are that

this won't end up as an innocent

honorary title and Labor will end
up with two heads - a president

and a chairman - who will pull in

opposite directions."

Like him MK Ori Orr foresees a
situation in which “the president

and die chairman stick spanners in

the works to foil each other. More
than anything this proposal comes
to usurp the leadership from the

eventual winner of the present
contest."

Off the record. Barak's loyalists

were far less restrained. Party
president Peres, they charged, will

roam die comers of die globe
claiming to represent Labor and
he will exploit the title - whether
or not it comes with a clearly

defined brief- to pull Labor into a

national unity government even
after June 3. There is no telling

what the indefatigable Peres will

do or what he is up to, warn
Barak's flustered backers, as they

anxiously keep their eye on that

revolving door.

MIAMI (AP) -Alonzo Mourning
made a successful return to the

Miami Heat's starting lineup

Wednesday night, scoring 26 points

as the Heat posted (heir seventh

straight victory, 101-88 over the

Sacramento Kings.

Tim Hardaway also scored 26 for

Miami. Mitch Richmond paced
Sacramento with 32, while BQly
Owens added 17.

The Kings have lost 10 of their

last 11 and seven in a row on the

road.

Mourning was in the starting line-

up for the first time since Feb. 21,
when be tore a tendon hi his right

foot He missed 13 games before

scoring 21 points in 33 minutes as a

reserve in Miami’s 113-108 win
Sunday over the Hmberwolves in

Minnesota.

The Heat had a 9-4 record while
Mourning was out.

Nets 123, Sixers 105
In East Rutherford, New Jersey,

Jim Jackson tied his season-high
with 28 points and Tony
Massenbuig matched his career-
high with 26 for New Jersey. The
123 points tied the Nets’ season
high-

Hours before the game, NBA
commissioner David Stem fined
Nets coach John Calipari $25,000

’

for calling newspaper sports writer
Dan Garcia of the a “Mexican
idiot." The comment aftera practice
last week was preceded by an
expletive.

The fine was the largest ever
against an NBA coach, and it

marked the first time the league
punished non-game related speech.
Calipari said after the game he

would not contest the fine.

Jeny Stackhouse had 20 to pace
die Sixers.

Bullets IQS, Celtics 92
Jn Landover, Maryland, reserve

Tracy Murray scored a season-high
24 points and Rod Strickland had a
season-high 17 assists as the Bullets

inched closer to a playoff berth.

Chris Webber scored 14 of his 26
points in the fourth quarter for the
Bullets, who now trail idle, eighth-
place Cleveland by 2 1/2 games in

the Eastern Conference.
'Washington has won six of eight
games.
Eric Williams led Boston, which

has dropped four straight and 25 of
27, with 24 points. The Celtics fen
to 0-20 against Atlantic Division,
teams.

Juwan Howard had 20 points and
11 rebounds for the Bullets, who
can complete its first series sweep
of Boston since 1978-79 wife a vic-
tory April 6 at the Fleet Center.

Tfcafl Blazers 88, Hornets 87
In Charlotte, North Carolina,

Kenny Anderson scored 14 of his
16 points in the second halfand the
Trail Blazers held Charlotte to one
field goal in the final six minutes:

Anderson, who played part of last
season for the Hornets, added eight
assists as the Tran Blazere
improved their record in Charlotte
to 8-2.

'

Glen Rice had 33 points for die
Hornets, who missed five of their
last six field-goal attempts and had
their three-game winning streak
broken.

Knicks 105, Pistons 94
In New Ybrie, the Knicks’ 50th

victory offlie season gave them a 2-
1 edge in the season series and
moved them I 1/2 games ahead of
Detroit in the race for the third play-
off seed in the East.
New York also clinched the

tiebreaker edge and will get the
higher seed if the teams finish with
the same record.

It was the Knicks* first all-around
strong game Since they heat the'

Chicago Bulls 2 1/2 weeks ago — :a
victory that was fopowed by losses'
in four of their next six games,
including five against sub-500
teams. •:...

Patrick Ewing scored 27- points
for New York, which stayed 1/2
games behind Miami in theAllantic
Division. .The Knicks became the
first team in 1 1 games to score inbre
than 1 00 points against the Pfetons.
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in brief

Sfogaporebeaf-Israel by 6$ runs in feeir ICC Trophy group A
nratch mKuala Uanpmr, Malaysia yesterday. Scows: Singapore
204 in 4&5 overs; Israel 136 in 43.4 overs.
The loss Was land's third out of three matches played. The

team liesjoint bottom in (be group, together with Gibraltar: The
Israelis face .fee US today and Gibraltar on Sunday.

Post Sports Staff

_LONDON {Reuter) - Evcxton manager Joe Royle left die
English premierleague soccer dub “by mutual consent” yester-
day.

.
..... .

the teamYG&ibcall One earned a statement from Royle which
said: *Tlave been disappointed by recent results and by our cur-
rent leaguc pcwxrion. Having spoken to the chairman I am leaving
by mutual consent.”

JaccpietJtaBs Joining Middlesex
CAPE TOWN (Reuter) - South African all-rounder Jacques

Kallis, 21, has agreed a one-year contract with English county
side Middlesex. the United Cricket Board (UCB) of South Africa
confirmed yesterday.

Kalfis, a bond hitting right hand top Oder batsman and useful
second change medium pace bowler, has played in five Tests for
South Africa.

UEFA bans top
referee for life

GENEVA (Reuter) - Swiss ref-

eree Kurt Roethlisbcrger, mice
recognized as one of soccer’s top
officials, was suspended for life by
UEFA yesterday for attempted
bribery:

UEFA said is. a statement that

Roefelisbergpr admitted attempted

bribery daring investigations into

a European Champions' League
match between Grasshopper
Zurich and Auxetre on October
30.

"We can’t say anything about
this case because we could influ-

ence' other cases,” said XJEFA
spokesman - Frits Alstrotn. “It

would only make firings more
complicated. We have other cases

and sometimes they are com-
bined.” .

The UEFA investigation found
ifcaf jRpethlisberger

.
'.contacted,

. Grasshopper manager Erich Vogel

and visitedbis offices on October
1&
“Mr Roethlisbcrger asked

whether Grasshopper-Club would
be interested in the referee ofthe
Grasshopper-Club-AJ. Auxerre
notch on 30th October 1996 not

giving decisions against

Grasshopper-Club,” said UEFA,
after the ruling by its Control and

Disciplinary. Committee bn
' Tuesday.

‘This would obviously involve
financial compensation, and the

sum of 100,000 Swiss Francs

($68,600) was mentioned. Mr
Rocfelisfeexger said he was friend-

ly with the referee (Vadim Zhuk of

Belarus), and that it would be easy

to arrange the matter.”

Roethlisbeiger’s actions were

reported to UEFA by Grasshopper

who won die match 3-1

.

“In the course of die investiga-

tions, Mr Roetblisberger admitted

attempted bribery,” UEFA said.

The statement added: "Through

his action, Kurt Roefelisbeiger

has violated principles which are

indispensable for sport, namely
those of loyalty, integrity and
sportsmanlike conduct.

“The matter is all the more
regrettable as Kurt Roetblisberger

is a well-known figure, who was a

FIFA referee for a considerable

number ofyears.”
Roethlisbcrger has until mid-

night April 2 to lodge an appeal

against the UEFA ruling.

“We cannot make any comment
or give any information until after

die appeal (date),” said Freddy
Bickel, Grasshopper media offi-

cer: “We would like to make a

comment but we’ve been told we
can't.” UEFA said investigations

concerning Zhuk were continuing

and that he would not officiate as

a FIFA referee until the investiga-

tion was complete.
' RbelHlsSejger, at one time con-

sidered among the world's top

referees, officiated at the 1 990 and
1994 World Cups, the 1988
Olympics and European champi-
onship matches.

Roethlisberger retired as a refer-

ee last yearms a 27-year offici-

ating career as controversial as it

was accomplished.

He was sent home in disgrace

from the 1994 World Cup finals In

the United States after admitting

he should have awarded Belgium

a penalty during their 3-2 defeat

by Germany in a second round

match.

In 1995, Roethlisberger was
handed a three-month suspension

by FIFA for mis-using his 'posi-

tion as a referee in a campaign to

win a seat in the Swiss parlia-

ment
He was photographed in his offi-

cial uniform arid had the logo of

bis political party super-imposed

on his shirt beside FIFA’s own
emblem during an election cam-

paign.

Robbie Fowler fined for

supporting fired dock workers
GENEVA (Renter) - Liverpool

striker Robbie Fowler was fined

2,000 Swiss Francs ($1,400) by

European governing body USA

sacked dock workers during a

European Cop Warners* Cup match.

Ironically, Fowler bad received a

pat ch the bade from the world gov-

erning bodyHFA an Tuesday for a

display of fair play during an English

premier league match against

Arse&aL- .

UEFA’s Control and Disriplinaiy

Committee made bote of Fowler's

sporting behavior in assessing the

punishment beginning. -its press

release saying; “Ifmay seem strange

and even unfafo.”
;

.

After seating his second goal in

Liverpool's 34 Cup Winners’ Cop

win over Brann Bergen of Norway

last week, Fbwter fifibd up his red

UveipooL riurt to display a T-diiit

which read: “Support The 500

Sacked Dockers.”

UEFA regulations prohibit players

from displaying any political logos at

matches.

The press release noted that while

UEFA may sympathize with such

support, it striedy rales that a soccer

gromd is not the right stage fbr polit-

ical demonstrations.

TWo days earlier, Fowler was
praised for his sense of fair play when

he atgtted against a penalty call after

be appeared, to be brought down in

die penalty area by F.nghmd goal-

keeper David Seaman. t

Howeva; as referee Gerald Ashby

signalled fee penalty, Fowler protest-

ed that be hadnorbrefl fouled

“Your reaction,m the penalty inej-

dtenL-fiid you great boooi: It is fee

kind of reaction which helps main-

tain fee tfigniry of the game,” said

FIFA general secretary Sepp Blattet

UEFA CTwitiniring probe into crowd

trouble at Porto-Man. Utd. match

GENEVA (Reuter) - UEFA said

yesterday it was still investigating

the incident that left eight

Manchester Untied fens injured

after a clash wife riot pofice fogow-

ing a European Cup. quarterfinal

against Prato.

Oporto police fired plastic pellets

andsmall robber balls- both partof

anti-riot equipment - to contain

United supported seeking to beak

out of fee stadium aitbe end of the

mateh onMarch 19.

The injured, including one wife

head wounds, was taken to hospi-

tal but all were discharged.
1

. , The match ended 0-0 but

ManchestwUnitedwent through 4-

0 on aggregate after trouncing

Porto at Old Trafford in fee first

leg.

UEFA said in a press statement

' that further investigation was need-

ed before any actwncoukl be taken.

Mac TA beats Hap J’lemin

battle of basketball’s big two
-ARYEH DEAN COHEN

What started Out with a bang for

Hapoei Jerusalem ended up in a
whimper, as Maccabi Tel Aviv
overcame the early ejection of
Buck Johnson to score an easy 88-

83 triumph m the battle of local

basketball's top two clubs at

Malha last night.

The loss sent a message from
Zvi Sherf’s club to Gadi Kedar's
team, two weeks before the two
meet in the State Cup final at Yad
Eh'ahu. That message was, simply:

you don't have the horses to beat
us this time around.
Johnson's early shower came

during Jerusalem's eariy pyrotech-
nics, as Adi Gordon and Co. raced
through Maccabi defenders to run
up a quick 9-2 home lead. Johnson
was whistled for an offensive foul

on a drive to the hoop against
Motti Daniel, and had some words
to say to referee Moshc Biton at

the other end of the floor. When
Biton whistled him fora technical,

Johnson continued his verbal

abuse, then appeared to spit at

Biton as the Maccabi player left

die court. He was ordered off the

Maccabi bench, and spent ntost of

the game watching his teammates
from a comer of the arena.

Johnson must have liked what
he saw, as Borko Radovic got

Maccabi back in the contest, hit-

ting a three-pointer to cut the lead

from 17-8 to 17-15. But Jerusalem
finally got its big men going, and
Billy Thompson and Dan
Bingenheimer pumped the lead

back up to 32-24 for the host.

But Jerusalem and especially

Adi Gordon seemed overmorival-

ed for the game, the extra adrena-

lin leading to 1 1 first-half

turnovers. Combined with some
poor shot selection, the throw-

aways let Maccabi get back into

the game easily, with center
Randy White running the offense

from the low post. A late flurry by
Nadav Henefeld drew Sherf'sdub
to 43-41. on a basket by
Constantin Popa. and suddenly
what appeared to be cm the verge

of becoming a rout for Jerusalem

had become a close game.
Jerusalem's offense never

answered the bell for the second

half until it was too late. Gordon

was completely shut down by

Maccabi, and when found some

space, was off his game anyway.

He finished with ju& 13 points, all

coming in the first half.

Meanwhile. Maccabi was domi-

nating the boards, especially after

Bingenheimer fouled out, fee big

man's fifth was whistled on him
when he stupidly pushed Popa
when fee Latter got in his way dur-

ing a post-basket inbounds play.

Jerusalem couldn't fill

Bingenheimer '$ shoes underneath,

and the resulting 12-3 run gave

Maccabi a 61-54 advantage it did-

n't surrender the rest of the way.

Led by Popa and Doron Sbeffer,

Maccabi played textbook ball,

drawing fouls and hitting from the

line, especially Sheffer who was
8-8 from the charity stripe.

Jerusalem's vaunted outride

game woke up near the end, but by

then it was too late for second

place Hapoei to even say they

tried harder:

Jerusalem needs a victory on the

road against Maccabi Ra'anana

next Monday night to secure sec-

ond place. For Maccabi, fee tri-

umph without Johnson just proved

once again what depth they have

on fee bench, and why it appears

they mil have little trouble han-

dling Jerusalem in the post-season.

Randy White led Maccabi with

1 9 points, whileThompson bad 22

for Jerusalem, but Bingenheimer

had just six, not nearly enough

from a big man being, counted on

to contribute in a crucial game.

National Basketball League
W L Pts.

Maccabi Tel Aviv 17 0 34
Hapoei Jerusalem 10 7 27
Hapoei Eilat 9 8 26
Maccabi Ra'anana 8 8 24
Hapoei Gala Byon 8 8 24
Maccabi Rishon '8 8 24
(SvatSttumel
Ma RamatGan
Hapoei Tel Aviv

BnaHardfya
Hapoei Holon

7 10 24
6 11 23
6 11 23
6 10 22
6 10 22

Worthwhile effort

This time Jana Novotna’s collapse came after the match. Novotna rose above her reputation for choking - barely - in

Wednesday’s quarterfinals at the Upton Championships. She survived 63 unforced errors and 21/2 hours in the hot Florida
sun to outlast Iva Majoli 6-2, 3-6, 7-6 (9-7). Third-seeded Novotna advanced to the semifinals against top seed Martina Hingis,

who blitzed No. 10 Mary Joe Fernandez 6-4, 6-1. No. 4 Monica Seles and No. II Barbara Paulas will meet in the other semi-

final. Tbp-ranked Pete Sampras took advantage ofan opponent’s misstep and advanced to Friday’s men's semifinals. Sampras
won by walkover because unseeded Hendrik Dreekmann of Germany was unable to take the court. Dreehmann sprained his

right ankle Tuesday night when he tripped over uneven pavement while walking to his hotel after dinner. (api

Sports delegations

to meet Diaspora
youngsters

By AflYEH DBUI COHEN

Delegations of Israel athletes

participating in competition
abroad will take time out to meet
wife local Jevtish youth, accord-

ing to directive issued this week
by Deputy Education, Culture

and Sports Minister Moshe Pried.

Prior to their visits, the athletes

will be briefed about the situa-

tion of the Jews living in the

countries to which they will trav-

el. “Getting to know the commu-
nity and proper information

efforts by the athletes will

strengthen our ties with the

Diaspora,” Peled said.

Windies struggle against India’s

Ptasad and Ganesh
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados

(Reuter) - India pacemen
Venkatesh Prasad and Dodda
Ganesh had West Indies on fee

ropes at tea on the opening day of

fee third Test yesterday.

Prasad, with three wickets, and
Ganesh, wife two. reduced West
Indies to 144 for five. •

Their predicament could have

been worse but for a battling

unbeaten 53 by Shivnarine

Chanderpaul.
West Indies, who lost openers

Sherwin Campbell and Stuart

Williams in reacting 68 for two at

lunch, were never able to come to

terms with a bouncy pitch.

Prasad, who has taken three for

50 off 19 overs, captured the

prized wicket of Brian Lara, cap-

taining fee side in the absence of
Courtney Walsh, wife a beautiful

ootswinger which he edged to

Sachin Tendulkar at first slip. Lara

made 19. -

Carl Hooper was next to go, also

for 19. He flashed at a wide deliv-

ery from Ganesh and edged a catch

to wicketkeeper Nayan Mongia.

Roland Holder, playing his first

test before his home fans, did not

last long. He was caught at third

slip by Mohammad Azhamddiu
offPrasad.
While fee wickets were falling,

Chanderpaul progressed to his

1 4th Test half century, reaching fee

landmark off 1 26 balls and striking

six fours.

Fredericks runs

9.99 on track

return

PETERSBURG, South Africa
(Rente'; - Frankie Fredericks

made a dynamic return to the track

yesterday as he ran the second
fastest 100 meters ever on African
soil.

The Namibian, who took silver

in both sprints at the Atlanta
Olympics, posted 9.99 seconds in

the first leg of the Engen Grand
Prix Summer Series.

Fredericks’ time was 0.02 sec-

onds slower than Briton Linford
Christie's African record set in

Johannesburg in 1995.
Fredericks, who last raced in

September, missed the entire

indoor season due to a leg injury.

[ By0B LEWIS

Israel's soccer squads travel to

s Europe this morning as they ready

i for their meetings wife

Luxembourg in fee World Cup

and European Championship

i under-21 qualifiers next week.

Monday's crucial World Cup

qualifier is a do-or-die battle for

Israel, as they
,

must win fee

encounter to have any chance of

reaching the finals in France next

year.

The side is confident of success

against one of Europe's weakest

sides, but they are sail wary that a

repeal of the debacle against

Cyprus is possible.

Israel won the first encounter

against Luxembourg 1-0 last

December in Ramat Gan.

Owing to the encounters on fee

continent, there will be only one

National League match this week-

end, between Hapoei Taiba and

Hapoei Kfar Sava, the match will

take place in Unun el-Fahm

tomorrow at 15:30.

There will be a full round of fix-

tures in the Second Division and

in the lower leagues.

Portugal

squad rattled

by player’s

attack on
coach

LISBON (AP) - Portugal’s

preparations for its vital game at

Northern Ireland tomorrow got off

to a disastrous start wife player

Ricardo Sa Pinto's attack on
national coach Artur Jorge.

The incident disrupted training

and clearly unsettled the squad as

it hunkered down to discuss tac-

tics.

On Wednesday, Sporting of
Lisbon striker Sa Pinto, apparent-

ly angry at being left out of fee

side for disciplinary reasons,

punched and threw Jorge to the

ground.
b'*: 1

Jorge,1whOSfc’faCg'w&s briifsed in

fefe clash, played "flown ’"fee

"episode.
“I had a quick word wife the

players about it We’D give it

more attention later. At the
moment, we are focusing on the

important game in Belfast,” he
said.

Efes takes

big step

towards
Final Four

ISTANBUL (Reuter) - Turkey’s
Efes Pflsen took a big step towards
fee Final Four of fee men's
European basketball club champi-
onship with a convincing 87-71

win over VJleurbanne of Trance
last night

Efes led from a few minutes into

fee game, finishing the first half

wife a 41-32 lead and maintained

fee advantage to the end.

In fee second-half, there were
spells when VUJeurbanne looked

t as though they might come back at

i the hosts wife hard-won two-
point baskets coming from Jim

! Biiba and Brian Howard,
i Efes’ decisive reply came from

Petar Naumoski with a series of
: seemingly effortless three-pointers

i to demoralise the visitors.

'

i Ufuk Sarica played impressively
1 for Efes, but like all other players

on fee court, was forced into the

shadow of the brilliant Naumoski.
[ VUleurbanne look dangerous
i enough to take (he next leg in

France, but Efes wzD be relying on
i another similar performance back
: in Istanbul if it goes to a deciding

game.

Harvard vs. Yale flavor in annual Qxford-Cambiidge Boat Race
LONDON (AP) - Yale snapped

Harvard’s 11-year winning streak last year

in (heir traditional rowing showdown.

American Jordan Irving, a member of the

winning Yale crew, will be in Oxford’s boat

tomorrow with another upset mission -

stopping Cambridge's four-year winning

string in rowing's roost famous race.

*We finally broke Harvard’s streak last

year, so maybe feat means something for

Oxford, too,” said Irving of Alexandria,

Vfc.

The president of the Cambridge crew is a

former Harvard man- Ethan Ayer - and he

begs to differ. Ayer was in Cambridge's

winning beat last year and be intends a

rePeaL .

.

Tf Jordan has one thing against him

being in fee Oxford boat, he hastwo things

against him being from Vale,” said Ayer of

Greenwich, Conn.
"Yale is definitely not a favorite oppo-

nent of mine so I would be happy to take

hiffl ’fm two counts.” Called simply “The

Boat Race,” tomorrow’s race over 4 1/4

miles (6.8 kilometers) on a curving stretch

on fee Thames is rowing’s finest event. It

will take just over 17 minutes to finish and

will be the centerpiece of fee day for about

100,000 fans who will line the river bank

or lean over bridge railings to get a look.

The tradition is purely British. But the

field is international wife six non-Britons

in fee boats this yean

Cambridge leads the series, which has

been run almost every year since 1829, 73-

68 (with <me draw).

The crews this year - the two tallest on

record averaging 1.95 meters between

them - might also be fee strongest wife

Oxford, under new Dutch coach Rene
Mijnders, very slight favorites to stop

Cambridge’s streak at four.

Ayer, at 2.05 meters, set fee record last

year for the tallest rower ever in the race.

This year, Cambridge is fee slightly heav-

ief crew and fee heavies has won 93 of fee

previous 142 races.

Mijnders coached the Dutch eight to

Olympic gold last season and has been
preaching technique over fee raw power
traditional in British rowing.

“This crew is very comparable to my
Dutch eight,” Mijnders said “The quality

is very close, maybe there’s a small differ-

ence in power and experience.” “We know
that Oxford is fielding the best boat they

have for a long time ” said Canadian

Olympian Brad Crombie who is rowing

for Cambridge. “It could be their best boat
ever. We’re wise to that fact From fee first

day of training we knew we'd need a great

crew to win.” “It's hard to compare this to

the Olympics,” added Crombie, who is

studying for a doctorate in 19th century

German history.

“It’s like comparing apples to oranges.

Rowing isjust one aspect of the Olympics.
Here’s it’s the focus. There’s a strong row-
ing tradition in England, they know much
more about fee sports and its followed

more closely.” In addition to Crombie and
Ayer, the other non-Briton on Cambridge
is Denmark’sDamien Maltaip, Oxford-in
addition to Irving - has two other non-
Britons in the crew and they’re both
Olympians - Roberto Blanda of Italy and
Luka Grubor of Croatia.

“The preparation is similar to the

Olympics and the quality is similar, but it’s

just one race,” Blanda said. “There’s no.

semifinals.- you just have to be perfect on
the day.” Blanda, who got his undergradu-

ate degree from the University of
Washington in Seattle in linguistics and
French, was lured to Oxford by it academ-
ic tradition and its rowing.

There have been off and on rumors that

low-key recruiting is used to bolster each

crew. Both universities deny it as do fee

rowers. But some rowers get preference, as

is the case wife Oxford's stroke this year

Tim Foster.

A British Olympian, Foster won bronze
in Atlanta last summer in fours. He said he
was turned down by Oxford and
Cambridge as an undergraduate - before

he was a well-known oarsman. Now, as an
Olympic rower, he was admitted by Oxford
to do a one-year masters degree.

“I don't dunk there’s anybody calling up
trying to get in really good rowers, Foster

said. “But it probably helped this time that

people knew who I was."
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By BATSHEVA TSUB

On the road
Israeli-Arab women travel to the Allenby Bridge yesterday on the first leg of their haj to Mecca in Saudi Arabia. (Brian Headier)

Ethiopian community angry over
Israel Prize award to ‘racist’ journalist
By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

Leaders of the Ethiopian Jewish

community are considering peti-

tioning the High Court of Justice

to in to block the awarding of an
Israel Prize for Journalism *io vet-

eran Ma’ariv columnist Shmuel
Schnitzer, claiming Schnilzer is a
racist who incited against

Ethiopian Jewry in the press.

MK Adisu Massala (Labor),

who also heads the United
Ethiopian Jewish Organization,

sent letters to President Ezer
Weizman and Education Minister

Zevulun Hammer this week. He
cited an article by Schnitzer horn
August 19. 1994. entitled

“Importing Death,** in which he
refen-ed to Ethiopian Jews brought

to Israel and spoke of “thousands

of apostates carrying dangerous
diseases.”

"No responsible government
knowingly brings in such spread-

ers of disease," Schnitzer wrote. In

the same column, he also asks:

"Who knows if there aren’t any
other diseases here that haven’t

yet been found to be fatal?”

Schnitzer’s column was written

in response to an article in

Ha'arctz about a reported high

incidence of tuberculosis among
Ethiopian Jewish immigrants liv-

ing at caravan sites. It also fol-

lowed an appeal by the Ethiopian

community against the screening

of a television news item about the

reported high incidence of AIDS
in the community. In the article.

Schnitzer argued that the public’s

right to know about the disease

outweighed die Ethiopians' desire

to protect the good name of die

community.
According to Massala, a journal-

istic ethics committee subsequent-

ly branded the column an uniair

attack on the Ethiopian communi-
ty in Israel.

Schnitzer yesterday denied that

the column is racist, insisting,

“What I wrote axe things that

appear in the Law of Return. The
Law of Retain states that a Jew
who adopts another religion is not

eligible to make aliya to Israel. It

also states that anyone carrying

infectious diseases is not permit-

ted to do so. I amply asked dial

the Law of Return be upheld.” •

Defending the Education
Ministry's decision to award
Schnitzer the • prize. Dov
Goldberger, the minister's adviser

on Israel Prizes, said that the

award is made “for a person's

life’s work."

“It’s bard to think ofmany nom-
inees about whom one could not

find something to criticize. There
are authors honored who have
published unsuccessful books, or

scientists about whom it could be
claimed they mice wrote a scien-

tific article that was found to be
incorrect,” he said.

As an example, he singled out

Jewish philosopher and Israel

Prize winner Yeshayahu
Leibowitz, who once used the

term “Judeo-Nazis” to describe

IDF soldiers.

“But was he not deserving of the

award for his life’s work?”
Goldberger asked.

He added that there had even
been those who were critical of the

choice of TV newscaster Haim
Yavin for the award this year,

“because he raised his eyebrows
when announcing the ‘mahapach’
[turn over] in die elections.

“Obviously, if we were judging
by this particular article, we would
have not awarded him die {size,

but the prize is fix' an entire life's

work,” Goldberger said.

However, in his letter, Massala

said that awarding the prize to'

Schnitzer was tantamount to spit-

ting in die face of Ethiopian Jews
living here. He said he was sur-

prised that “in a democratic soci-

ety like Israel, such a person could
get such a prize.”

Massala said that the award sin-

gles out Schnitzer’s contribution

as a Zionist, but the article

showed “he’s an anti-Zionist, and
an antisemite, not worthy of the

prize.

“This is not an Israel Prize for

Journalism, but an Israel Prize for

racism and incitement,” Massala
said.

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein and State. Attorney

Edna Arbel met with members
of the police
investigative
team that has A T
been taking evi- ,

*

dence in the •.

'

Bar-On Affair at
-

the Neveh Han
guest house in the Jerusalem
Corridor yesterday. They dis-

cussed the evidence accumulat-

ed during the nine-week of
investigation.

They are expected to get

together several times in the

coming days, until all the mater-

ial is collated and the State

Attorney’s Office reaches its

conclusions on whether indict-

ments should be presented.

Arbel was asked by reporters

whether Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu would
again be called to give evidence
and she replied in the negative.

“There will be no more inves-

tigations, but we may have to

complete some details,” Arbel
told Israel Radio. She added that

Rabbi Ovadia Yosef had not

been asked to give evidence but,

if the need arose, he would be
approached.
Asked when the conclusions

would be published, Rubinstein

told reporters that everything

possible is being done to speed

up the process.

CONTRINER
DAMAGED STOCK
An entire 40ft container of furniture has been damaged by

mishandling in the port. We have now received permission to

sell-off the stock from our insurers. The furniture is of the

highest quality. The damage is very slight in most cases.
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F EXAMPLES

1 Tel-Apiv, 75 Kibbutz Galuyot St., let 03-6818123,

1 AUenJry St, Opera Tower, TeL 03-5101666

Bnei-Brak, 86Rabbi Akira St, TeL 03-5703438

Petab-TikvOf 4 Sbpigel St, TeL 03-9346752

Jerusalem, 5KanfeiNesbarimSt, Sbatner Center,

Givat Sbaui, TeL 02-6514026,

Jerusalem, 5 Ya'akovMdr St, Geula, TeL 02-5383853

Netanya, 15Remez St TeL 09-8616152, Hazarfim Belgium,

Scbupstraat 20, 2018Antwerpen, TeL 2271666

! ITEM

DINING TABLE 2.25m MAHOG 4995.-

DINING TABLE 2.72m MAHOG 5995.-

DINING TABLE 325m MAHOG 7995.-

SET OF 6 CHAIRS 4995.-

1.20m DESK MAHOG 3995.-

1 .37m DESK MAHOG 4995.-

3+1+1 GOLD FIGURED DRAYL0N,

FEATHER CUSHIONS
16995.-

3+2+STOOL CREAM LEATHER 16995.-

2695.-

8995.

r

8995.-

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT 20:30 - 22:30
All week 10:00 - 19:00,- Friday 09:30 - 13:00 am

BICBEft

“We are no less interested than

others, perhaps more so, to get

the results published., since it is

taking up most of our tune.

Rubinstein said. “As soon as the

results are

complete, we
won’t waste a

minute getting

them pub-

lished.’’

Forecast: Drop in temperatures. R
cloudy and local rain. Snow -or

Hemran.
Shallbat Partly cloudy.
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